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TWO FATALITIES AT THfiFAIRTHE TRIALSOF A LEGAL AGRICULTURISTMINING ftSSOCIATIONSTO FEDERATE AMONG THECARBINES AND MAXIM GUNS lafleur gets seventeen years. COMTE DE PARIS’ FUNERAL ii

Member, of Nearly Every Heyal Femtly l* | The Opérait»» »f «old. Silver, Copper 
Europe at the Bier of the Descendant 1 a»« iron Mines By Oevernment Ad-

of the French Bing». | vocated-An Interesting Ulieaiilau.
London, Sept. 12.-Crowde ->1 people, The subject of the nationalisation erf 

from daybreak this morning, commenced mine* waa. under* diecneeion «6 a meeting 
wending their way to Stowe House, the Df tpe Ontario Mining InatitutiVheld last 
English residence of the late Compte de Qjg^ at Parliament Buildings.

An interesting paper, was read by Mr. 
J, Bowden pi Kingston. Mr. Bowden 
advocated the operation of gold, silver, 
copper and iron mines by Government, 
the foundation of a department of 
mines and advisory board of mining 
englndera, each engineer being charged 
With the direction of a special class of
™Thd*revenue from, the operation of gold 
and silver mines, he suggested, should be 
applied for public purposes. The -iron, 
copper, nickel, and lead mines he would 
have operated at a moderate profit, 
chiefly with a view to furnishing smel
ters with ores at such .rates as would 
practically act as a bounty. .That is 
to say under such a System the smelterS 
would get theft ores so gheap that manu
facturing enterprises in metallurgical 
Unies would be ètimulatcd and encouraged 

Iii the diecnation which followed, Prof. 
Goleiian, Director of Mines Blue, Presi
dent Conmee, Secretary Bell and others 
took port.

Mr. Blue pointed out that under such 
a scheme as advocated by the leader of 
the paper the Government would become 

the employer of several hundred thou
sand men, a condition of things which 
he thought would be opposed to the 
liberty of the people. He was of opinion 
that the only way governments could aid 
industries was by supplying- information.

Mr. Btil Was in favor of the Govern
ment leasing mines and exacting a royalty 
on the output.

On .the motion of the secretary the 
paper was placed on the table for fur
ther discussion at the next meeting.

At the first quarterly meeting of the 
institute hold in the afternoon, Presi
dent Conmee, M.L.A., in the chair, the 
principal business was the submission of 
an invitation from the General Mining 
Association of Quebec and Nova Scotia, 
to' unite with them in forming a federat
ed Canadian mining institute. It was 
agreed to accept the invitation and a 
committee Will be appointed at a later 
stage to consider the phases of the fed
eration.

The treasurer's statement showed a 
balance of $40.60. A number of jœw 
members were elected. 1m

DIED PROM A BHOKUM SKULL

A Verdict ef Manslaughter Belurned By 
the Jury la the L'Drlgnal Murder

Vase.
IfPRESIDENT MADILL AND IBB AL

LEGED C.P.A. TROUBLES.
A TO UNO WOMAN DIE» SUDDENLY 

IN THE GRAND STAND.
purchased fob be-a ruin a the

NOBTBWICBT MOUNTED POLICE. VL’Orignal, Out., Sept. 12.—The jury 
this evening brought in a verdict of man
slaughter, after one hour's deliberation, 
against Joseph Laileur for the murder of 
one Francis Bernard at Clarence Creek, 
on Saturday evening, March 10.

The two men and one Diotte were 
drinking in Basiuet's Hotel between 10 
and 11 o’clock, when Lafleur tried to 
pick a quarrel with Bernard. Basinet in
terfered and Lafleur. left the hotel,going___ _______ __ ___ _________________
to his own houea a short distance away, morning home until the signal was given 
Shortly after the other two men left also to clear the hall and prepare for the 
and met Lafleur, when the quarrel was removal of the body to the rallsregr 
resumed. Diotte, who was between the : station.
prisoner aud Bernard, waa stabbed in the The arrangements for the funeral Were

completed when, shortly after sunrise, a 
hearse drawn by six snperb Flemish horses 
arrived from Loudon and was slowly 
driven to the secluded portion of the 
grounds.

The early trains from London dlko 
brought to Datford hundreds of notable 
people, including official or unofficial re
presentatives of nearly all the nations of 
the world; and gathered there, during 
the day, were princes and princesses re
presenting nearly eaery reigning family in 
Europe. ,

(!LHe Denies That *• Trenble Is Increasing” 
—A Patron Candidate T» Be Nominated 
In West York - McCarthy To Speak 
At free more—Many Patron Conven
tions Announced.

The Mail of yesterday contained this
article:

The serious troubles and divisions which 
have for months been rending the C.P.A. 
reached, an acute crisis on Thursday last, 
when a number of the presidents of the 
district or divisional councils from vari
ous parts of Ontario met in the Ball on 
the corner of Tonga and Alice-streets, in 
this city, with Rev. J. C. Madill, Grand 
President, in the chair, for the express 
purpose of endeavoring to heal the divi
sions, overcome the difficulties the order 
is/in, and prepare for the coming Domin
ion elections. The meeting 'was at times 
a most turbulent one, and some of the 
delegates from the rural districts, in the 
very strongest language, denounced as 
an; untruth the claim of some of the offi
cials that 27 members of the order had 
been elected to the Local House. No 
reply was 'given to a demand for the 
homes of the alleged 27 members. Sev
eral of the presidents advised the disso
lution o the order, or the calling o! a 
ipecial meeting of the Grand Council 

purpose of ending the 
difficulties. Others advised that the 
members should join the Patrons of In
dustry in a body, but all was clamor 
and talk. The authors of the election 
(sheet called the“Eye Opener” were de
clared to have been traitors to the cause. 
Prom these matters the discussion drift
ed to finances, and veryserious charges 
and counter-charges were freely and 
forcibly made. It was alleged, that the 
order had not been loyal to Mr. Mere
dith, and this caused a renewal of the 
acriminoue debates. It was asserted by 
several o fthose present that the best 
class of members were leaving the or
ganization in disgust and joining other 
Protestant societies. The question of 
what action should be taken during the 
Dominion elections gave rise to a stormy 
scene. A long wrangle ensued, but at 
the finish no action had been taken, and 
the divisional presidents separated with
out having done any business. Since the 
méetings referred to the divisions have 
developed to a more alarming extent than 
ever, and som eol the country divisional 
councils have been called to adopt steps 
for complete severance fro mthe organi
zation and the formation of purely local 
independent political parties.

Grand President Madill wired the fol
lowing despatch to The World last 
evening :

Sarnin, Ont., Sept. 12.—Article in Mail 
heeded “ Troubles Increasing," is untrue. 
We never, had, a more, successful or more 
unanimous meeting than the one referred 

J. C. MADILL.
A Patron Candidate In West York

The county officers and the delegates 
from the different lodges of the Patrons 
ol Industry in West York met in the 
society’s tent at the Exhibition grounds 
yesterday morning.

The principal business discussed was 
tas to th eadvisability of bringing out 
a candidate to represent the riding at 
the next Donfinion election.

It was finally decided to bring out » 
candidate, after which the meeting then 
kdjourneduntil Wednesday, 26th inst., 
when a candidate will be nominated.

An effort was made to induce Mr.G.W. 
Evans, reeve of Etobicoke, to accept the 
nomination, but he declined the honor.

The meetifl gto nominate a candidate 
will be held at Eagle’s Hall, Weston.

It is proposed to hold a pk/.ie at 
Crcemorc on the 20th inst. to celebrate 
the Patron victories of West Simcoe, 
JJufferiu and Grey. The M.PJP.’s of said 
Counties are expected to give addresses ; 
also Grand President Mallory and D'Al
ton McCarthy.

F orth Perth. Patron cahfSidastee met 
Milverton to select a canddidafte for the 
turnout ; East Bruce Patrons aft Walk- 
erton Sepit. 20 ; Grenville Pa trt>ns at 
Bishop's, Milih on Sept. 19 ; and Halton 
Patron» at Milton on Sept. 16.

It Is Endorsed.
Holliday’s celebrated East Kent ale is 

receiving every endorsation. All classes 
use it, and the magnificent qualities 
which it embodies make it the most 
popular ale on the market to-day. No 
one who has once tasted East Kent will 
.drink another brand if it is possible to 
‘get the new ale.

Have you tried it? It’s at all hotels, 
clubs and wine merchants.

By Ike Premature Explosion of a Mortar 
Daring the Fireworks Display Mrs. 
golly of Batkurzt-Slreet Is Struck With 
a Piece of Shell and Terribly In
jured. ^

Miss Eva Reddick of "Mono Mills, who 
was visiting in the city with P.C. Baird, 
6 Delaney-crescent, visited the Exhibition 
last evening. While watching the per
formance from the grand stand at 8 
o’clock she was suddenly taken ill and 
descended Into the basement to get a 
drink of water. Becoming worse, Dr. 
Awde was summoned, but she died In a 
few, minutes. Heart failure was given as 
the cause of death. The remains will be 
sent to Mono Mills for interment.

During the fireworks display, one of 
the mortars from which the rockets are 
thrown prematurely, exploded and a 
large piece, of the shell, weighing about 
eight pounds, struck Mrs. A. M. Jolly, 287, 
Bathnrst-street, on both thighs, inflict
ing two deep gashes, besides internal in
juries. The injured lady was immediately 
removed to the basement of the grand 
stand, when Dre. Awde and Hodgson 
dressed the wounds, being obliged to put 
in several stichse.

Mrs. Jolly was standing on the lawn 
in front of the grand stand surrounded 
by/iiundreds of people, and the wonder is 
that some one was not killed. Mrs. Jolly] 
was removed to her home in the ambu
lance. The doctors wete unable to de-, 
termine the full extent of the injuries* 
but, it is feared they will prove fatal.

CEB MATED IN A PIT.

The Carbines Are the Lee-Metlbrd, New 
Being Used By the British Cavalry— 
The Maxim «ans With a Capacity sf 
•00 Shuts Per Mi»ute will Be Placed 
At Begin» and Calgary.

Ottawa, Sept. 12,-Hon. W. B. Ives, 
President of the Council, returned to-day 
from hie visit to England in connection 
with the purchase of arms for the North- 

j. west Mounted Police, which was first an
nounced in this paper last July.

Mr. Ives etatee that he purchased two 
Maxim-Nofdenleldt guns aud 200 Lee- 
Mctford carbines. The latter is the car-

X, iParis.
The remains reposed in state In the 

handsome marble hRll at the home df 
the exiled head, of the royal house df 
Orleans and -Bourbon, a,nd a large num
ber of people passed silently and uncov
ered before the bier fro mthe eatlfeet
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hand
The prisoner made a short address,after 

which His Lordship gave the sentence of 
17 years in Kingston penitentiary.

INand Bernard in the heart.
«■*
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bine «with which the British cavalry is 
being armed.

THE KNMPiril.LK OUTRAOE. ‘'llFour Mem Mentioned In the Miser's ill- 
davit Are Arrested600 Shots a Minute.

The Maxim guns lire 600 bullets per 
minute and can be used either as field 
guns or on fortifications. They are light 
and one could be carried on the back of 
a horse anywhere the horse could go. 
Both the guns and the carbines use smoke
less powder and the cartridges are the 
same size so that they can be used for 
either.

irKemutville, Ont., Sept. 12.—The four 
men alleged to be implicated in the re
cent outrage, in which an old man named 
John Swords was brutally tortured and ' 
robbed oL$150, have been arrotied. They 
are four of Swords’ neighbom, Hugh 
Brady, John Brady, Lagorie Brady and 
John Murphy. The old man made affi
davit that these were hie assailants aud 
Chief Brown of Brockville, under instruc
tions from the county attorney, made the 
arrests.

/ ■y.

PRANCE AND MADAGASCAR.

The Press Urges That the Island Be Per
manently Occupied By France.

Paris, Sept. 12.—M. Paul de Caasag- 
bac, writing to The Autorité, advocates 
the permanent occupation of Madagascar 
By France.

The Matin urges tâat the march of the 
French upon the capital of Madagascar 
be no longer delayed.

The Cocando says the mission of M. Le 
Myre de Tillers to Madagascar contem
plates an effectual French protectorate 
over that country with the Hjstablishment 
ol French military stationsrwherever it 
shall seem necessary. It also means the 
installation of a French representative 
with power to deal exclusively with ques
tions of foreign policy with the powers 
and other drastic measni

ta

1 a
for the

For Begins end Calgary.
One gun will probably be placed at Re

gina and the other at Calgary, but this 
is not definitely settled.

Mr. Ives also purchased a quantity ol 
books for tho library of the force, which 
is sustained from the fine fund reserved for 
that purpose.

CAN A DI AN-RR IT IBM TRADE.

Shows a Heavy Decrease Daring Angnst, 
Principally In Wheat and Cheese.

Montreal, Que., Sept. 12.—A Star spe
cial cable from London says : Canadian 
import «from the United Kingdom, sus
tained a falliug off in the month of Aug
ust. This decline has amounted to 85 
per. cent., while that of the first eight 
months of the

red Change» In th* Cabinet.
The Associated Pres» learns that In 

political circles it is reported tha*t an 
imifortant Change ie to be made in the 
Ministry at a very early day. It is 
stated that the Inovc has Already been 
decided upon, although it may not take 
plaee for some time. The repoi%je that 
Hon. J. Curran, Solicitor-GenèWti, is 
to be offered, and will likely accept a 
position on the bench, and that his 
place will be, given to Hon. John F. Wood, 
Controller of Inland Revenue. Dr. Mon
tague, M.P., it is said, will get the posi
tion of Controller of Inland Revenue. 
There are other changes contemplated, 
but these are the |ouly tues decided up
on as yet. It is bxpeefted that the 
trance of Dr. Montague into the Gov
ernment will strengthen the Government 
in Western Ontario.

R

Horrible Death of» Brantford Traveler at 
Port Elgin.

Port Elgin, dept. 12.-A. W. Wright* 
traveler for Watt's Soap Works, BranV 
ford, was burnt to death in the Ameri« 
can Hotel here this morning. It seems 
that he was subject to falling fits and 
about 6 o’clock took one o 
lavatory. He fell and the laiup 
was carrying burst. Before he . 
consciousness his side, one arm, fa. 
face were burnt to a crisp. Aft 
fit left, however, he was able to 
the landlord’s room and'wake hir '

Wright lived for five hours an 
quite conscious. He leaves a wid 
large family who live in Brantfon 
body, which is an unrecognizable mass, 
will be taken to Brantford.

year is given out in the 
British Board o' f rade returns'as 81 per 
cent. These figures should be taken in 
comparison with those of 1893. Imports 
to Great Britain from Canada are also 
on the decrease. These figures show a de
cline W.<13 per cent, for Auguet/iud pt 8 
per cent for the eight months.

The heaviest decreases in August we* 
in wheDt £80,000And clfsesc ££07,000.

I \
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American Objection.
London, Sept. 12.—A despatch to The 

Daily Neufs from Paris says it is not the 
English but the Americans who oppose 
the subjugation of Madagascar by the 
French. The American trade in striped 
cloths in Madagascar is very extensive 
and tho Americans hold that the pateno- 
tre treaty does not admit of a French 
protectorate over that country. , ct

1
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. TIM BULL! PAN OBJ l-CTS

To the Irish Party Accepting Mr. «lad- 
•lone'» £106.

Dublin, Sept. 12;—At the meeting of 
the National Federation to-day there 
was a heated discussion oi the cheques 

* sent by Mr. Gladstone and Lord Tweed- 
mtuth to the Nationalist Parliamentary 

Chinese Wire To Have the Winter Over- fund Timhthy D. Sullivan, anti-Parnelf- 
caata Sent To Corea. ite M.P. for Went Donegal, declared that

, . ... . the party would never consent to re-
London, Sept. 12. A despatch to in cejTe ^(u, money enabling their repre- 

Central News from Shanghai says. 1 sentatives to sit in Parliament from 
chief officers of the Chinese army m Corea Eugüah pbijticiahs. The meeting ad- 
have telegraphed for supplies of winter jburned without deciding ho make a 
Clothing, evidently expecting that general declaration on the subject,
war will last a long time. A second 8 - - „
Chinese army. 10,000 strong, composed Another Disturbing element,
entirely of Hunanev, uuder command of .Dublin, Sept. 18.—The Independent ay 
Gov.Wei, is now starting for Corea. The bounces that Thomas Sexton, McCarthy- 
King ol Corea has scut a special mission ite M.P., lor North Kerry, has accepted 
to Pekin with valuable presents to the the office of Resident Commissioner of 
Dowager Empress on the occasion of her the Board of Education. Thifr, The In

dependent asserts, inject* » fresh dis
turbing jlemeht into the Irish party.

The Sultan anil Khedive Are Ont.
Cairo, Sept. 18.—According to reports 

received from Constantinople the rela
tions between the Sultan and the Khe
dive have become greatly strained. Much 
significance is given to the statement 
that the Khedive will return to Egypt 
at the conclusion of his European tour 
without revisiting the Sultan.

IN,■1

eu- toA Suspicion That Patrick Cosgrove of 
Cornwall Wat Murdered.

Cornwall, Ont,, Sept. 12.—Patrick Cos
grove who was found in an unconscious 
condition on Tuesday, died at the police 
headquarters at 6 o’clock, without hav
ing regained consciousness.

Deceased was found Tuesday morning 
by a coal slioveler named James Smith 
ini Flack’s coal yard in Water-street oast 
and removed to police headquarters, 
where it was found he ,was suffering from 
a fracture in the base of the skull. The. 
doctors were unable to help him in any 
way.

t
A N It IF CANADIAN BOON.

A Charming Navel Just Issued Freni » 
Canadian Pré».

A book very much after the style of 
the“Pansy.” “Elsie” and “Annie S. Swan” 
books, yet slightly more like some of 
the best works of fiction of the day, has 
just been published in a Canadian Edi
tion.

This book is entitled “Hill Crest," and 
is by Mrs. Flewellyn, a native Cana
dian, and is now for sale by John P. Mc
Kenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-strcet. The 
charming descriptions, the quaint char
acter sketches, the abundance of Incident, 
combine to make this book one which is 
sure of a quick and increasing sale. Its 
moral tone is much above the average of 
the fiction of the day. For this reason 
it will suit the hammock . and 
thê fireside, ns Well os all public, private 
and Sunday school libraries.

i.l
/IHK JAP.cnIN WAR. I A FAMILY BURIED BT OAB.

Two Blocks Wrecked By An Explosion- 
Two People Killed.

Anderson, Ind., Sept. 12.—A terrifia 
natural gas explosion occurred at Alex
andria, near here, this morning. The 
Free and aClloway, Blocks were com
pletely wrecked and the family of E. O- 
Myers,' which lived in the block, waa buri
ed) in the debris. They were rescued at 8 
o'clock. Two of them were fatally hurt. 
They, are E. O. Myers and h#s sister. The 
Western Union Telegraph Office, the U,S. 
express office; a hardware store and Free z- 
and Galloway’s Bank were completetijX 
destroyed. The loss is $18,000.

to.

t ’ j
Felled By s Blow.

Cosgrove was last seen about 12 o’clock 
Monday night in the eastern part of the 
town. He must have been induced to 
enter the coal shed and there felled by 
the blow that caused hie death.

Deceased was rb old quarry man, and; 
prior, to coming to Cornwall is said to 
have worked on the public works in Car
dinal. Nothing but a clay pipe and a 
small key were found on hie person. He 
had. evidently recently fitted himself out, 
as his entire clothing was new and of 
good quality.

ad-dress Is made. .______________________ '__________ ■ - ■ . <
«

birthday.
■ BUTCHERED WITHOUT TRIALCITY MALL AFFAIRS.Undecisive Long Fighting.

London, Sept. l8.-Tho TimB prints 
this despatch from Shanghai: Native ad
vices, dated Sept, 9 from thé front, re
port continuous loqg distance fighting 
without decisive results. The floods have 
rendered the fords impassable. The Chi
nese are iu good condition, finely disci
plined and well supplied with provisions. 
The Japanese are suffering from epidem-

)m , Sand In the Csndhtt-The Boa High Level 
Bridge.

For some time past City Engineer Keat
ing and hie staff have been troubled by 
the appearance ol sand in large quanti
ties in the six-foot conduit, south rii the 
Island shore, but at last the weak spot Ftlty-Elght Brazilians Executed Without 
has been diecovered aud operations have the Semblance ef n Hearing—Nightly
been commenced in order to remedy the Volleys Heard In the Cemetery. Where
defect. About 1600 feet eouth of the Is- citizens Were Shot Down and The r
land shore a (fiver has located an open Bodies Immediately Burled,
flange joint two inches wide, which bears London, Sept. 12.—A despatch from
indications that it has never been bolted. pBrla Montevideo advices of Sept.
«fnivetient *t<? a^Æl^ot o\t ! ? -y that 58 Brazilians were executed 
one square foot. Hundreds of tons of last «Pi-mg at President Peixoto’s order 
sand have been removed from the con- I without the semblance o! a trial. They 
duit in the course of the investigations, were arrested on April 21 and were exe- 
Contractor McNnmee, under the super- ! cuted on the morning of April 26 at the 
vision of Ex-Assistant Engineer Me- fortrees o( Santa Croz.
Minn, laid the eix-foot conduit 14 years

An even larger number of respectable 
' citizens had been shot under similar cir
cumstances in Curityba.

Throughout the month of May the vol
leys were heard nightly in the cemetery 
where the bodies were immediately bur-

TBE J BN OKU FAILS If'

And Mrs. McMahon Was Man OvSr By the 
Trolley.

Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 12,-Mrs. Mary 
McMahon df Maurica-etreet lost her life 
last bight under the wheels of a trolley.

The life guard failed to hold her 
and the wheels passed over her,kUlihg hen 
instantly, * ;

1
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FARMER* D IY.
/PBIXOTO OF BRASIL A PERFECT 

FIEND.Agriculturist* at the Fair-An Attraction 
For Visiters to the City.

Yesterday Toronto welcomed her agri
cultural friends to tho Fair. They came 
in, thousands to eee the exhibits, the 
balloon, the fire-wdrks and Dinôeua’ hats 
and. furs. _ .

At the ebrner of King and longe
st neete there is now in progress a for 
and hat ealei of unusual importance. It 
is not a bankrupt stock, but the prices 
at which the goods are being sold would 
bankrupt almost any other firm.

The capes, jackets, muffs, caps and 
other furs sold by W. & D. Dineen were 
manufactured this oeason, irom the finest 
materials, and iu the newest London aud 
Paris styles. They are being sold much 
lower than winter .priced.

No one can ajford to mins the, fur sale 
at Dineens’.

The latest English land American fall 
hats, silks, derbys and fedoras, in the de
signs ol all the celebrated manufacturers, 
are now in piueens’ stock.
' New York fall hats, guaranteed style, 
$2.60 and $3. No hatter in Canada can 
equal these grades for anything like the 
money.

W. & D. Dineen, King and Yonge- 
streets, and 254 Yonge.

v
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I , . The Inquest Opened.
I Coroner Hamilton summoned a jury, 
and the inquest waa commenced in the 
Town Hall in the afternoon. After seV;i 
oral witnesses were examined, the jut#3 
adjourned until Friday night in order to 

•allow the doctors to bring in their re
port of the post-mortem examination.

The authorities at Toronto are being 
communicated with, and a provincial de
tective will likely be here shortly to 
take up the case. The local police have 
a slight clue, which will be worked on 
ini the meantime.

car.
yf les. Czar's Brain Affected

London, Sept. 13.-The correipondent at 
Vienna of The Chronicle .ay. : “New. ru; 
ceived from St. Petersburg indicates that 
the Czar's Illness is cerebral, complicated 
with an ailment of the kidneys. Prayers 
for his recovery have been ordered twice at 
the court. When the Czar went to BJelo. 
vets he made the Journey upon- a bed. Upon 
arriving at BJoluvess he was carried 
the railway station to his chateau.” 
added that hie Majesty's tall, robust frame 

was i, shrinking. He is mentally depressed. 
His usual serenity has left him, and he Is 
taciturn with the members of his family.

SENATOR BANFORO HOI DOPED. ■

Between the Trelleyi,
A gentleman evidently unacquainted wltH 

the vagaries of trolley cars made a wild, 
spring at the Iron,guarded side of an east- 
bound trolley car iu KlngSstreet yesterday! 
evening. He did not notice a westvbounl 

which was coming along at full speed, 
Tho man was. caught on the devil strip and 
knocked down by 
When he picked1 
talned that a cut on his forehead was the 
extent of his Injuries he departed hurriedly 
and without giving his name.

... He Had Net » Dollar ef Meek in the Irri
gation Company.

J Senator Sanford of Hamilton informed 
The World last night that he has not 
nor never had a dollar fn the stock of 
the Colorado River Irrigation Co., and 

statement just

m

from 
It Isthat consequently the 

published in tho Hamilton papers that 
he iva# interested in the company 
without foundation.

the west.bound car. 
himself up and ascerW

CUBBOYGAN MO HOUR MYSTERY.
I VU IZB DRUNK.TOOK MURPniSK

The Dead Man Identified As e Besldent ofABSORBED tOOOO DEPOSITS. The High Level Bridge At the Don.
Aid. Allen’s sub-committee of the Board 

of Works met yesterday morning to dis
cuss the matter of damages in connec
tion with thd" proposed high level bridge 
over the Don at Queen-street, but ns suf
ficient aldermen did not put in an ap
pearance to form n quorum no business 
was done. Another meeting of the com
mittee will be called for Saturday morn
ing. The City Engineer estimates the 
claims for damages at $40,000; but Aid. 
Lamb expressed the opinion yesterday 
that Mr. Keating's figures were far and 
away too small, seeing that the property 
is assessed at $100,000. Boards of arbi
tration, said he, had in the past not by 
any means let the city off easily, but 
on the other hand had awarded exorbi
tant amounts in claims for damages.

City Engineer Keating was back in his 
place yesterday morning, after hie va
cation up the St. Lawrence. The chief, 
who is very tanned, states that he spent 
a most enjoyable holiday. His report 
for the Boaçd of Works Committee, which 
meets on Monday next, i« now engaging 
his attention; It is expected that the 
report will contain several proposals for 
the commencement of certain public works 
and further deals with the tunnel under 
the. bay.

The Carbon Paint Company of New 
York and Philadelphia have written to 
Aid. Burns, chairman of the Manufactur
ing Inducement Committee, intimating 
their intention of establishing a branch 
in Canada and asking upon what terms 
they can locate in Toronto.

Three Killed On a Crossing.
Decatur, Ills., Sept. 12.—Adolph Krok« 

ski and two companions were struck by) 
a Wabash train here yesterday. Krok- 
ski was instantly killed. The others wilt 
die. > j

lame* Hamilton Ended HI» Life and a 
Spree Simultaneously.

, «ederl< h. Ont.
Saginaw, Sept. 12.—Col. Bowers, who 

keeps the intelligence office here in which 
Van Taylor says he met the man known 
as Gns, who was murdered by tramps 
near Cheyboygan last Saturday, states 
that August Gensemere, a sailor and 
woodsman in their seasons, is probably 
the unfortunate victim. He was in his 
place last Tuesday and wanted him to 
get a Job for him. When told he hadn’t 
one he replied. "I don't care; I’ve got 
some money and 1 guess I’ll go up the 
North Shore,” at the same time display
ing his jiocketbook with some cash in it. 
The colonel soys that Gensemere has a 
Wife .and child living near Goderich,Onta 
her father being a wealthy exporter of 

time in the hardware bu-

Why Vice-President Well el e Cincinnati 
Loan Society Is Under Arrest.12.—James Hamil-

Doc” the . youngest son
Hamilton, Sept, 

ton, known as 
•of the late Alexander Hamilton, druggist, 
took six morphine plis yeisterday while 
under tho influence of liquor. All efforts 
to save his life were unavailing, and he 
died early this ̂ morning.________
Books and Stationery at Bankrupt Fries.

Mr. Nicholas Garland has bought the 
stock of Williamson ft Co.,who carried on 
the largo stationery and bookstore b usi
nas# iu King-street west, just beyond 
Yongc-etreet, and which ha# been one (Jf 
the leading bookstores of Canada for a 
great many years bock. Mr. Garland 
bought tho stock at about 30 cent# ou 
the dollar and will sell it at 

than hull the original cost, 
stock consists of school 

and college text books and the standard 
authors in nil styles and shapes of bind
ing. There is also a largo quantity of 
school supplies, which will be offered at 
remarkably low prices. Mr. Garland’s 
intention is to clear out the stock at the 
earliest possible moment.

Hamilton, Sept. 12.—Abe Weil of Cin
cinnati, 0„ who waB arrested »t the 
Commercial Hotel last evening on a 
telegram Irom Cincinnati, charging him 
with grand larceny ib not likely to re
turn to Cincinnati voluntarily. Weil was 
Vice-President of the Sherman Bnildiug
and Loan Society, and converted the de- _____________________
posits of several) shareholders to< fiis own-f gHnbcnm» Have Kl«»ed Their Cheeks, 
use instead of crediting them to the 
Building Society. Mrs. Gottfried, whom 
bo swindled out of $2200. 'issued a war
rant against him. Weil succeeded in 
swindling his, victlm^out of over $6000.

Ask» 85000 For Blighted Lave 
Hamilton, Sept. 12.—Clara Erschler, a 

young Jewess, who came here from Ro
chester, N.Y., le## than a year ago, has 
issued a writ against Archer Epstein of 
the firm of Sidcrski ft Epstein, claiming 
$5000 damages for breach of promise of 
marriage.

ied.
Clarets. Claret».

The Bordeaux Claret Company's 
lars at 80 Hospital-street, Montreal.ard 
open to public inspection. Every drop 
of their wine is imported direct from tha 
vineyards of France and sold at 
and $4.00 per case, and equal to $6.00 
and $8.00 wines so often sold on their 
label.

MEN OP MOURNFUL F IB AGE.Granites at Heme.
In spltd of the short time of making ar

rangement» in connection with the dance to 
bo given this evening-, a great many Invi
tation» have been issued, and it 1» antici
pated that there will be a large gathering 
of devotees of the terpslchorean art In 
the curling rink which has been trans
formed into a ball room. Those who were 
present at the garden party were so pleased 
with their reception on Saturday last that 
they are delighted to have again the op
portunity of accepting the hospitality of 
tho Granites._________________

IraperK d O.cur Amanda 3c,, Alive 
llollard. __________

cels
The Undertakers' Association Elect oa

rers and Transact other Busin»»,
The eleventh annual convention ol the 

Undertakers' Association ol Ontario was 
President Maillard.

The chief subject under discussion was 
yesterday morning called to order by 
the necessity of taking step# to place on 
a more satisfactory basis the issue of 
permits for the transportation 
bodies on Canadian railways. As it is 
now it is an easy matter for an unscrup
ulous party to ship the body of a person 
dying from contagious disease, a pro
ceeding that il fraught with great danger 
to the public. The railway companies 
are considering the matter aud are desir
ous of making their rules meet with the 
approval of the Provincial Board of 
Health and of the undertakers. A com
mittee was appointed by the association 
to take the matter up.

The secretary in his report denied that 
the Undertakers’ Association was a com
bine and suggested the passing of a re
solution calling upon Senator Reid to 
prove his statement when setting forth 
the necessity for tho passage of his 
amendment to the aiiti-combiud bill of 
the Hon. Mr. Wallace that the Undertak
ers' Aesoeintion was one of the combines 
that measure wus calculated to sup-

.00
September, the sweetest of Canadian 

months, is here again. 8o is the summer 
girl and summer man. The former is 
proud of her achievements in the way of 
mahogany-tinted complexion and be
witching freckles. The summer man feels 
•glad to be back again iu time to get 
some of quinn’s new aud rich fall neck
ties. The way these ties are being bought 
up is a highly significant otaen for re
turning prosperity. Very soon haçd times 
will hardly be a memory. d

a.

The Columbia Wire ’Truss will hold any]
It hasrupture with perfect comfort, 

no uuderstrape, does not touch hip#, oz 
does not inconvenience wearer in the 
least. Price : Single $6, double $8. May, 
be fitted properly at Charles Cluthe’s, 184 
King-street west, opposite Bcwein House, 
Toronto. 8$

cattle, at one 
slnées, and had strongly opposed her mar
riage.

of dead
iiless

Tho Peace In Samoa
Auckland, Sept. 12.—Samoan advices 

to'Sept. 6, received here to-day confirm 
the' report1 that the British warship Buz
zard threat cued some time ago to bom
bard Aana, whereupon the rebel chiefs 
went on board the Cuaraco, acknowl
edged their submission to King Malietoa 
and gavel up 100 guns. The war is de
clared to be over for the present, but 
it is feared that there will be another 
outbreak in a few months.

Local .lottlnirs
Fred Walmeley, a G.T.R fireman, waa re

moved to the General 
suffering from an Injured ankle, caused by 
slipping while oiling hie engine at the foot 
of Broclz-etreet.

What are you looking for, a fall suit 
and overcoat, the latest style. Go to 
Watson’s, 88 King-street east.

The Foresters’ concert at Massey Hall 
Oct. 11 will be well worth attending'. The 
Musin Concert Co., who have been engeged, 
are perhaps the most popular musicians be? 
fere the public toeday, and have delighted 
crowded houses all through the United 
States. |.‘

The Steele, Briggs, Marcon Seed Co. 
will run a carryall from the end of Broad- 
view^-avenue oar line to their greenhouses 
and gardens on Friday next from* 1 to 6, 
free of charge. Flowers and vegetables 
are now at their best. The public are wel
come. Bulbs now arriving.

Tho final gathering of the Salvation 
Army special meetings will be held in the 
.Jubilee Hall on Thursday night. Brlga> 
dier and Mrs. de Barrltt will conduct this 
service. The officers will be coming from 
many places In Ontario. The “Saved 
dians’ as well as the “Smallest Man in Can
ada" will say good bye.

A driver In the employ of W. H. Muckle 
was thrown from a load of hay yesterday 
and dragged some distance along the street 
by tho. runaway horses. He was severely 
bruised, but escaped more serious injuries 
by tho breaking of the lines, in which ho 
was entangled.

Walter Irwin, a professional vagrant 
with a record, who has just completed a 
thréè-months’ term In the Central Prison, 
was arrested in York-street yesterday by 
Detective Slemin.

Hospital yesterday
A delightful ‘remedy for Indigestion— 

Adams' Xuttt Prntci. Before imitation*.At the Depository Yesterday.
Mr. Silve* ol Silver ft Smith concluded 

the sale of the 
Grand’# Repository yesterday, 
cattle brought fair prices, the ]pick ol 
tha Jersey cow going to Col. Sweuy 
lor $52. Hm also bought five other 
head for hi# farin. About forty homes, 
including other consignment#, were dis
posed of. There' will be Smother sale od 
horses on Friday. Among the Superior 
lots is King Tom, a, Sejavy (draught stal
lion, and Wild Harry, a pure-bred Eng
lish coach stallion.

Importe# Il 
Alive Bollard.

Will Make Free Passes Illegal,
Albany, N.Y., Sept. 12.—Hie Constitu

tional Convention has passed the anti- 
free pas# amendment, 96 to 4^4, with 
amendments providing for the punishment 
of corporations which offend against the 
prohibition by giving passes.

Hogabooin stock at 
All the

Hick's Baby.
His linger» trembled (on Ms •pick,
And some one fsexid, “ What’» wrong with! 

Mick ?"
The answer came, He’ll baby's sicji," 

And all the rim 
Departed from the (noiiy crowd,
And hung upon them Uke( a shroud.
And not a workman epokq aloud—

They pitied him.

t
Believed of His Watch.

Charles J. Stringer of Weilsburg, N.Y., 
reported to the police at the Exhibition 
Grounds the loss of his gold watch, chain 
and charm. The thief was no doubt an 
experienced one, as the chain had been 
out In two near the button hole.

d;

Great Britain Must Net Grab Samoa
London, Sept. 18.—A despatch to The 

Times from Berlin says that an article 
recently published in the Vienna Polite- 
che Correspondent, advocating a dual 
control by Great Britain and Germany 
over Samoa, ha# attracted great atten
tion in Berlin. The despatch add# that 
the proposal is unfavorably received 
and it is firmly insisted that only a pro
tectorate i# possible. The Cologne Ga
zette says' that Great Britain must learn 
that all attempts to qtow away SaA. 
in her immense colonial bag will be 
pletely hopeless.

A St. Catharines Livery Burned.
8t. Catharine*, Ont., Sept. 12.—Kill- 

roy’e livery stable was destroyed by 
fire this morning, with 12 horses and 
a number of carriages and sleighs. The 
building, owned by Walter Hynes, was 
insured for $1000. Mr. K}firoy, $2000 
insurance on contents.

The Highlanders' Games.
The annual games of the 48th High

landers will be held at Rosedale grounds 
next Saturday, Sept. 15. A special fea
ture thi# year will be the physical drill 
and bayonet exercise by the squad that 
performed this drill at the military tour
nament in June last.

Another Purse Snatcher Arrested.
A young fellow, who gave his name as 

W. Pierrie of Os haws, was arrested
Msterilay on the Exhibition Grounds oy P. 
£r Newton for picking the pocket of Mrs. 
Titus of Clarem outset rest. Her missing
pocket book was found oa him.

Sergeant Stewart says yesterday was 
busiest day the police have had at the En- 
hibitlon Grounds.- About a dozen empty 
pocket books were handed to the police, 
besides coats, parasols and umbrellas.

•si Toronto Brewing Co.'s ale (onr own 
bottling) 90 cents per dozen quarts. Eat
on’s celebrated Owen Sound ale $1.20 
per dozen quarts. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge- 
street.

"1w.
large Virginia, 8 for 85e., The foreman pointed ,wltls hi» stick,

And every eye mas turned on Mick, >. 
Till someone said, “ He's baby’» sick,’* 

And strange to tell '
“ My jnan, lay down that

<press. 1
Treasurer McIntyre of St. Catharines 

reported that the year’s receipts amount
ed to $835.18 aud the disbursements 
$154.41.

at the afternoon session the following 
officers were elected for the qasuing year: 
President, J. Muir, port Elgin; vice-presi
dents, John Nott, Port Perry; L. Morris 
Bowmanrille; F. Lighthall, Picton; W. 
Marsh, Iroquois; 8. Harris, Ottawa; sec
retary, W. H. Hoyle, Cauniugtou; trea
surer, J. B. Mclutyre, St. Catharines; 
Executive Committee, Stevenson. Clinton; 
Dodds, Bolton; Ifradshaw, Stratford; An
derson, Galt: Morse, Niagara; Board of 
Examiners, John Ferguson, London; C.D. 
Blachford, Hamilton; E. Hopkins, Tor
onto.

LakeVlew Hotel.
Vlsltqrs to the Fair will do well to 

take Winchester-street car direct to Lake- 
view Hotel, corner Winchester and Par- 
liument-streets,

4
New York Tickets.

Charles E, Burns, tourist agent, le is
suing through tickets via Niagara River 
line to New York over any road, or down 
one way and back another. Apply 77 Yonge- 
street, third door above King. d

Ms. North American Life Assurance Company
Corn-

sines*
He said : 

pick,
\ hear your little baby’ll sick.
Now don’t come back to labor, Mick,\ 

Until Ihe's well.” '

The North American Life Assurance 
pany has had a successful year's bus 
and improved its position in several par
ticulars in 1893.

There Is an increase of no less than $203,- 
000 in reserve from the business of 1892, 
a circumstance which has a direct beaiing 
on the earning power of the company. The 
growth of the surplus by over $70,000 Is 
a pleasingly suggestive fact for policy
holders in this company.—Monetary Times.

•illliament-streets, the most healthy part of 
the city. Every accommodation for visitors 
and others. Special terms can be made with 
weekly boarders for winter months»

In-
Wlll Have to Pay Arrearage*.

The master in ordinary yesterday au
thorized actions to be brought against 
all member» of the defunct Canadian Re
lief Society for arrearages of assessments.

Have Yon Been This ?
The “ Fad ” Crystal Pen writes one 

thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 66 Yonge- 
•treet. 246

* The “Empress.**
The “Empress" Hotel, corner Yonge and 

Gould-streets, R. Dlssette, prop. Large, 
airy bedrooms, private parlors, excellent 
table, every convenience. Electric cars pass 
every few minutes. Kates $1.60 per day.

AMk for Dewnr'e Scotch Whisky M sup
plied to Her Mnjenty Queen Victoria. And Mick stood jup with lifted head*

“ I’m working here (to eajrn her bread, 
But—I’ve—juat—got — fcie wet—that mJJ

baby’e dead,’’
And the feeling quick 

Ran round the big hard-working crowd, 
When he with a$r benign and proud, 
Said, “ I’ll «tick 4a my w:orki till I ean$ 

Her & Bbrond.”
.Well dofre, Micfr !

>

Personal.
George T. Fulford of Brockville is

Er.r
246in town. _

W. B. Jelly and J. Whaley of Bowling 
Green are in the city.

Mr. H. O. Thorley, the Well-known young 
broker, will leave this morning on a two- 
months’ trip to England.

Thirtvsthree years ago yesterday Deputy 
Chief Stewart commenced his service with 
Toronto as police officer.

A fashionable wedding 
St. Mary's Church yesterday, when Miss 
Annie Burns wns married to Mr. Roderick 
Rian by His Grace Archbishop Walsh.

O. G. Crandall, C. D. Winch, J. H. Winch. 
W. O. Denhalian, William 8. Keleer, P. M. 
Roach. T. C. Boyd, E. F. Somers, Lakewood, 
N.Y.; M. K. Long, George Bell, D. Crozier, 
Merrtekvllle, Ont.; T. H. Hamilton, Peter- 
borô, Ont. T.; C. Lear aud wife, Moscow, 

J. C. Bergar and wife, T. G. Adler and 
wife. Jackson, Mich.; Wm. Rivers, Walker- 
ton: Charles Einsledler, New York: Cept. P. 
Smith, Tees water, are at the Lakevlew 
Hotel. ;

Ï!

P. B. Doolittle, W.D., recommeiftl* bl 
cyclists to use Atlanta' Tutti Dr trill to 
allay thirst. Take no imHailon,

Ask for Dewar's scotch Whisky as sup
plied to Her Atejesty Queen Victoria.

Highwaymen Gather In $500.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 12.—A stage was 

held up seven miles south of i Jongrese Mon
day night by two masked highwaymen. 
Six passengers were relieved 6f $500 in 
coin. i diâ'kÙueaJ.. ■ i > ■ ■

'l-« U-UoiiiThe Fnblle Are lavi esl To Inspect earr newer', scutch tvhl.k, a. snp- 
Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

Panltry Breeders Meet
The directors of the Ontario Poultry 

Association met yesterday afternoon in 
the Exhibition offices aud revised the 
prize list for their annual show. Mr.A.G. 
Gilbert of tho poultry department of the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm made a brief 
address.

ABk to 
plied to

HI.£3 Excursion to Niagara Falls—S£.00 Ex-
camion to Buflnlo.

Don't mise the last chance of the sea- 
to see the great and only Niagara 

Falla. For tickets and full particulars 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor

king and Yonge-streets. 186

Wine Vanlla. BŒTH8.
CODE—At 39 8ulllvan-street, on Tues

day, 11th Sept., the with of I. R. Code, of 
a daughter (stillborn). •_______ __

DEATHS.
BRAY—Sept. 13, at 288 Gerrant-street 

east. Emma Victoria Elizabeth, daughter of 
Dr. and Nellie Bray, aged 1 year and 8

Harry Webb, the well-known Yonyre- 
street caterer, sells 25 cases of Sprudel 
every month during the warm weather.

German Tobacco, genuine Imported, 
*:lve Bollard.

The wine vaults occupy the whole cel
larage under the Janes' block, from 
Yonge-street to 8 King-street east and 
King-street north to 79 Yonge-street. 
Order» for wines or spirits from any point 
either by the gallon, dozen or cask, will 
receive prompt attention. Wm. Mara, 
79 Yonge-street, fourth door north of 
King-street.

was celebrated in -THE KHAN. I

Smoke “Drrb,” Fine Tobacco—6c. 104 
and Hoe plugs. Made by organised labor. 
Mo -Derby” Plug Tobaeeo 1» genuine 
without our Trade Murk, u red -Derby- 
yap lag on eaeh plug. Look for It.

At All Fim-flae» Hotels.
California Tokay 10 cent# per dock 

gloss at all first-class hotels.

Hart At the Falla.
Niagara Fall», N.Y., Sept. 18.—Mrs. D. 

D. Perwin of London, Out., while doing 
the Bights here fell and broke her arm. 
One of the annual excursions that come 
from Montreal was at Niagara Falls 
yesterday.___________________

“Kennethene" will not injure the 
set fabric or meet delicate color,

eon
Arlington Hotel.

This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 
every inducement to those desiring per
manent winter accommodation.

-mukers try Alive Bollard's 5c. Specials, 
equal Iu any 10c.

Take your visitors and friends to eee 
the beautiful Cÿclorama of Jerusalem on 
the day of the Crucifixion, corner Front 
and York ; open daily, 9 a.m., 7 p.m. 
Admission 26 cents.

yeihrreiouUaueli * patent eollcitors 
and experts, Bank Commerce Building, Torontoncr

Fair For Americans’ Day.
Minimum and maximum temperatures « 

Calgary, 38r40; Prince Albert, 46-89; Qu’
Appelle, 60s86; Winnipeg, 52-76; Port Ar
thur, 63-76: Toronto, 46-66; Montreal, 44- 
64; Quebec, 38-62; Halifax, 46-66.
; PROBS : Freeh easterly winds; mostly 
(sir; stationary or, • little higher tempered 
tore; showers at some points in wee ten 
portion, ..

months.
Funeral private.Hulule* “Derby” Mug Tobacco-»#, 10c 

mid HOo plugs. Made by D, RITCHIE J . O the only Organised Union Plug 
Tobacco Keetory In Oaimua.

East Toronto Election.
The election to fill the vacancy in the 

East Toronto Council, caused by the 
of M. J. Richards

“Kennethene” extracts grease, oil and 
paint from all clothing. 246 Menu

D. McIntosh ft Sons, the leading sculp
tors, have best designs aud most compléta 
facilities for turning out best work in 
monuments, etc., In the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, 
street, Deer Part.

ital.
Murdered By Highwaymen.

Lowell, Maas., Sept. 12.—Boy Foster, a 
milk dealer of Burlington, near here, was 
shot and k lied early this morning by three 
unknown highwaymen. , , i_ . ..

elect ion
took place yesterday, when A. Phillips 
defeated F. V. Phillpot by

on as reeve,
Graining and Marbling.

Ernest Bolton, Grainer and Marbler 
to the trade. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price lilt. 1650 Queen-etreet
east. -

r Slur Trade Stark, a 111 tie red 
use ou «Hflti plug of ."Derby*’ 

"Derby" Plug le geeuiu<* 
U. ill TO HIE A to.

six votes, Look
“Deiby_'e Cep 
Tobacco. No 
wttboun It.

Y°T6fln-“Kennethene” sold by live druggists,^gro- 246246|> !
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IT WàS A RlCORD-fiRE AKER.
i

ol 5
Woodstock Mias Sterling, 1; Hugh j musicians who have heard these instru- 
Smith’s Claude Brownie, 2 ; Benj. Mar- mente pronounce them the best of the
tin Binbrook Binbrook Maid, 8. Foal many fine instruments manufactured on
of 1804-Hughk Smith’s Brownie Scott, 1; the continent. Every note is full and 
D H Charles Woodstock, Brook Alto, 2. round and there is an absence of that me- Lf morM^of any tCage—Hugh Smith, tallc and thinness tone that mar, the 
Woodstock i tone and ruins so many pianos. The notes

fSrriaeo horses 4-vear-old etalllon- are pure and rich, with fine singing qualt-
Geo. Cockburn, Baltimore, Ludwingj 1 ; ties. The Actions in the Kara pianos are 
German Coach Horse Co., Milton, Pica, simple and •r“P»thette to
dor 2 • Josenh Mannarev. Goring. Prince the touch. The Karn Company does a Arthur’ 8 StaUtom ^-yiar-o!â-J. D. large export trade with England andGer- 
Seott Blvtheswood ’ Boval Prince, 1 ; many, the English trade this year being 
C H ’ Blanchard*0 AoDlebyT Terrington ! away ahead of former years. The com- 
Bot 2 Stallion 2^vear-old—John F. : pany has foreign agencies in all Import- 
B^ed Mllt^ âtieeman Boy, ï; A. P. Snt European centres. Mr. Kara is Sally 
T^llv Summemtow^ Fraii, 2 Tear-i in attendance in the music pavilion 
Bnn ’ coît^Grah^to ’ Brw, Claremont,1 is always pleased to answer any ques- 
Firefly0 1 • W C BroW, Meadowville! tions. Messrs. Gourlay, Winter 4 Leem- 
Prince’George, 2. Stallion of Any age Ing, 188 Yonge-street, are the Toronto 
—Graham Bros.’ Claremont L agents of the Karn pianos.

Clydesdales, foal of 1884—J. I. David
son ft Son, Balsam, Boydstcm Stamp, 1 ;
Graham Bros.’ Queny Effle, 2. jMare 
with 2 of her progeny—Jas. J. Davidson s 
Boydston Lass, 1. Span of Clydesdales 
—D. & O. Sorby, Guelph. .

Heavy draught horses, stallion, 4 years 
old—D. ft o. Sorby’e Prince of Eyre 1,
John Park’s, Burgessville, Gold Cup 2;
Devitt & Sons', Flordale, Douglass Mc
Pherson 8. Stallion, 8 years old-D. V.
Herald, Tavistock, Samson 1; J. A.
Hung’s, Queens ville, Blooming Heather 2,
John White’s Aehburn, Aehburn Hero 8.
Stallion, 2 years old-Willlam Foster ft 
Son’s, Humber, Addison 1; W. Oi I^a^y 
2. Yearling colt, entire—George Taylor s,
Kippcm County, Scotchman II. 1» Stal
lion, any age—Vance A Eby’e, Shakes
peare, Golden Crown 1#

Hackneys, stallion, 8 years old—G. H.
Hastings’, Deer Park, St* of Mepal II.
2; Hillhurst Farm’s, HlUhurst, Que., 1.
Stallion, 2 years old—B. Beith & Co. a 
Hillhuret, Que., Royal Dane 2; R. H.
Bowmanville, Bangoo 1; Hillhurst Farm s,
Beith & Co.’s, Bowmanville, Ont., 8.
Yearling colt, entire—H. N. Crosleys,
Roseeau, Rosseau Performer 1; Hillhurst 
Farm’s Donnacana 2. Filly, 8 years old 
—Graham Bros.’, Claremont, Princess 
F.S. 1; G. H. Hastings' Mise Noble 2.
Filly, 2 yeans bld-Graham Bros.* Cherry 
Ripe 1, Hillhurst Farm’s Conny Maid 2.
Yearling, filly-Hillhuret Farm’s Match
less Maid 1, H. N. Crowley's, Rosseau,
Roseeau Vanity 2; G. H. Hastings 
Fannyj 8.

f

BACHwe would like to have more of it in our 
other enterprises. The World is just as 

T 08T - SUNDAY AFTERNOON. BLACK „trong[y Canadian as any paper In the

Government guiiti out of <>ur country.

Sir Adolphe Caron has been telling the 
English public in hie own buoyant way 
that he hopes a penny postal letter 
rate from England to Canada may 
prevail. Sp say we, Sir Adolphe. But 
fikst let us have a two-cent letter rate 
in Canada. We mint have the same 
domestic rate as our neighbors to the 
South before we follow European stand
ards.

LOST.PROPERTIES FOB gAXJ. DAY'S r»
"EVJR RaLB-TdRONTO 8UBURU& 00*
-C fortable Itriw residence. bested 
■“am. beautifully situated, lovelr view of Jake, 
targs grounds. Hu can. F. W. Montai th. * 
Toronto-street,

DELAY
XBBTBRDAI’S HBCB1PTB AT TBM 

FAIR BXCBBDBD $19.000.Eft makes It more difficult for your
- TO THE - utFURSDENTISTRY.--    ---- ---- -----—-............................ —

D IGOR. DENTIST-BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
ooly >8: crowmng and bridging u «poclalty.

MUSICAL. Felly SO,SO# People la Attendance At 
the Exhibition—It Was Farmers’ Day, 
and They Flocked ta the Fair By Tens 
ef Thon.and.-A Beni live Bari at the 
Inncheeh.

to be

Altered and
Repal red

by the cold weather, this class 
of work Is having our special 
attention Just now.
Quotations lowest. Best work
manship.

T> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 
JL . Guitar and Mandolin, Private leesona. 
Thorough Instruotton, Clubs conductad rewj- 
•bly. Studio: Nordhelmsr's, 16 King-elreet east, 
10 an to 5 pm. Ermine lemon, only et <*•*- 
denoe, e Irwlo-avenua, oft Yougestrsst.

ia
The Toronto World.

NO, 83 YONtiB-HTUICl T. TORONTO,
A One Cent Mori.Ing Paoer.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Deity (without Sundays) bv the year1

•• •* by tbe month......
Sunday Edition, by the year.....

•• by the month........... ........
Daily (Sunday included) by tj»« B

p soon

Farmers’ day at the Fair-what a vi
sion of sturdy tollers from the lande of 

etore-clothee 
folks in tow

and
COMB AND SEESITUATIONS VACANT. _

ry OVERNESS WANTED-A YOUNG ENG- 
VJT l iabwoman, for s boy and girl Of T •»“ *• 
Address B.RB.. World Office. ___

Ontario in uncomfortable 
and with ’’mother” and the 
ewarming over the grounds, gaslng open- 
mouthed at the spefelal attractions in 
the ring, and admiring the wondrous 
trivances In th emachluery building !

When the thousands of tickets 
which the gatemen were 
counted up it is safe to predict that yes
terday will be found to have placed a 

mark for the attendance record. The 
addition to the grounds makes possible 
the easy accommodation of an Immense 
crowd, but there was not a spot yester
day where there were not crowds of peo
ple. The aisles In the buildings were 
practically impassable. The grand stand 
was filled at both morning and eveuing 
performances while ail afternoon 
thousands crowned around the rings 
where the horses and cattle were being 
judged. The dog ehow was well patron- 
sell all day and "standing room only 

the sign displayed tit every exhibi
tion of the “Living Pictures.” A bust
ling, pushing crowd It was, composed 
mainly of people eager to see all that 

to be seen in the shortest possible

The Lamest Shoe Home in Canale, 
lie Lamest Shoe Bnsiness in Canada

JAS. H. ROGERS, d
D Bllehle * Co.’» Exhibit.

The exhibit of the above firm was yes
terday visited by thousands. The display 
is located in the centre aisle of the Main 
building, where Mr. Orchard will be 
pleased to meet them. Among the many 
famous brands put np by this well-known 
firm are the Old Çhum, cut and plug, the 
Athlete. Derby and Southern Straight 
Cut cigarets, and who among the visit
ors have not eeen the colored men who 
advertise these goods 7 The display is 
attracting a . good deal of attention. 
The tobafccos of D. Ritchie ft Co. are all 
manufactured by union labor.

BUSINESS CHANCES.______

TT10R SALE—A FIRST-CLASS TAILOMNO X! stock, woolens ooly. amounting to iouü, 
and a ready-made clothing, gents’ furnishin gs 

ooleus stock amounting to $300 at a rate 
John Macdonald ft Co., SI

<pr.:con-“I qnvv your husband's Jolly dispo
sition. fle is always laughing," said 
Mrs. Gadabout.

“Wall, it has its drawbacks," replied 
Mrs. Stayathome. “Johji laughs so 
much that I can’t keep buttons on his 
waistcoats."

846 Cor. King ft Church-sts.
THE BEAL LESSON CONCEALED.

The Globe yesterday invited its friends 
to visit The Globe olfice and inspect its 
type-setting machines and other mechan
ical appliances. The visitors who avail
ed themselves of this kind Invitation saw
a very beautiful and delicate piece of When you see a girl pasting a scrap- 
meehaniem in the machines that now take book full of cooking recipes out of the 
the place of the old-time compositor» In newspaper-, you know prettj 
all the dailies of Toronto, with one ex-
ception. But there ie one thing about tong, ^ ’ [ee| rather sorry for
these machines that we feel certain The •
Globe did not -point out to its friends. It » * -
did not tell them, lor instance, that these Qne *n(j Ernest were plav-
mnehiues were made in Canada, and that jng together, and, as they occasionally 
it was solely through the National quarrelled, their mother 8«id:
Policy that this was possible. The ma- “If you are naughty again I will sep- 
chines are not only manufactured in Can- arate you- A ,
• Ü», b„ H —

rïï’iï cSjs.’vsüïïÆS
not a cent more for his machine than the 
American publisher has to pay for his.
The far-seeing visitor -will observe that 
this is the most beautiiul feature about 
the machine, but it ie the one that The 
Globe will most assuredly conceal. If 
wc had a free trade duty on type-setting 
machines they would all be imported from 
the United States. On each three thou
sand dollar machine, at the moderate 
rate of ten per cent, duty, The Globe 
would be
lars. But with a thirty-five per cent. |.|
tariff The Globe is taxed not a cent for Ijjj
its machines. These machines arc well j| 
worthy of a visit. They ocularly demon- I 

the National N
Policy has been to Canada. They ehow I
that the Canadian manufacturer has, by 1 

of the N.P., acquired a skill that A

rHtwith
IPdeluged are

on th. dollar. Apply 
- to 87 Welliogton-atreet eut, Toronto. $AND NOVELTIESAUTUMNft

Tie Most Hantions ail CompleteHOTEL FOR SALE, new > -i v
ftSilks 

Satins 
Tweeds 
Serges 
Cheviots 
Homespuns

T IDominion Hotel. Richmond HUl, is for sale 
owing to the ill-health of the proprietor. Must 
be disposed of at once. For further par ticulars 
apply on pfemisee B. Brelllnger, proprietor. InShoe House in Canada. tr F.

W|

NewARTICLES FOR SALE The Hoe it Plano Exhibit.
“Decidedly the finest looking lot oi 

pianos in the building !” was the remark 
generally heard about the H. ft F. Hoerr 
piano exhibit since thr Fair ojieued, and 
when manipulated by such skilful per
formers as Messrs. Frank and Henry 
Hoerr, 8, Georgi, Prof. Wiggins and 
others, the instrumente become the ad-

—r r mi iti Low! U L‘ MM jAdvertisement* under this head a rwnt a twrd.
FEW QOOD^SeWnD HAND BICYCLES 
for sale cheap. Toronto Cjole Company,

575 Yonge-street.________________ _________
O HASTING. HAN9ER8, PULLEYS. ALL 
O eiua G. T. Pendrith, 81 Adelaide west,
Toronto._______________________ —________
/Xtï PATENT LEVEL TREAD HUBsE- 
\ ) power, Abel’S make, .hurt time in use, 
obup G. T. Pendrith. 81 Adelslde wut, To-
ronto.___________________________________
THOUGH - MIXING MACHINES ~ BARREL JLz Mixers, two and three-apindle Tub Mixers, 
all sizes. G. T. Pendrith, 81 Adelaide west, To-

CM
lach 1 
tourne 
tod 1 
itone’i 
iccond 
■bird.

WE SELL AS W| BUY. (
JOHN CATTO & SON, *was

Temporary Promises. 73 Klng-et.
E.-6 Doom East of Old Stand— 

________ During Re-building 7*6
1Shoes cost $3 wholssnls.whsn order

ed in dozen pairs, can be purchased 
for Marly half that pries in the two and 
three thousand pair lota

We knew this long before we built the 
Largest Shoe House in Canada.

Our prices ere the result of close figuring 
su many thousands of pairs of shoes,

$es' Our Advertisement Table 
To-Day For Thesi Boots :

Women’s Astraoban Hofgoi, button

ed boots (warranted), welt, and fair
■titeh, patent tips...............................|1 26

Women’s Astraohao Dongola laoe 
. boats, welts and fair etitob, slip or
single solos,.,.,’...........................

Men’s Astraoban Dongola laoe boots,
sliji soles, G welts,.............................

lira’s Aetraehan Dongola Congress, 
slip soles, G we te................

1 The;> Continued on Third. Page.
?o8-was 

time.
The total receipts lor the day, as 

nonneed by the management last night, 
were over $19,000. This is away ahead 
of the figures ol any day last year and 
sets a new mark for the earnings of a 
single day.

From early morning the street cars 
loaded to the steps. How they did 

pour into the grounds, scattering at 
once for the Carriage Building, Machin
ery Hall and the display of larm pro
ducts! There were bate of all kinds and 
shapes, ol fashions that were and of 
fashions yet to be in vogue. Whiskers of 
the true Patron of Industry inclination 
floated triumphantly to the autumn 
breezes. With heads upraised to view the 

the granger marched 
recked not a single reck

Noue-jSpecial.
10,000 bottles of the justly cele
brated Natural Mineral Water

“ Godes-Berger ”
just arrived ex steamship 
direct from Antwerp. E: 
as very healthful and invigorat
ing by the highest authorities in 
the world. Try it.

an-Beiore sad A flee.
the

The* Igsgspl
Everything elan ju»t as cheap in proportion. 
DEWER PIPES, CHEAP - WE BOUGHT 
O about $8000 worth at a aherUTe sale, which 
we will sell at less than coat. Apply Bryce & CO., 
lumber dealers, 884 King E. __________

B I l6 sgai
ible,

MOVERS
^■■ITTLE

JSIlVER

to i|By iwere
A

-i.
À Coaslp of the Grozndi.

A young gentleman with light auburn 
locks and wearing among other things a 
ehirt o! white with large blue bare was 
escorted around the groundfl yesterday 
by T. C. Pattesou. The visitor was the 
young Earl of Westmeath, who has 
become bo fascinated by the Fair that 
he has come again and again.

McKay, secretary, and Elias 
Lemon, Director of the North Grey Ag
ricultural Society, Owen Sound, helped 
to celebrate Farmers’ Day.

The Çoard of Directors of the Ontario 
Poultry Association met in the Directors’ 
rooms yesterday afternoon and revised 
the prize list for their annual exhibition.

So many citizens have sent in requests 
for another display of fireworks that the 
directors have decided to end the Fair of 
1894 on Friday night with a blaze 
glory. The whole program with the 
Siege of Algiers and an extra lot of fiery 
meteors will be given,

KX HI B 11 H IViUtTU FJIIfW’8.

Christie, Brown d Co.
The exhibit made by the above firm 

ie one of the most striking features of 
the Main Building. The first thing that 
attracts the attention of visitors 'is 
the immense display of the well-known 
biscuit manufacturers, which comprises 
over 400 boxes of different biscuits with 
the trade mark of Christie Brown stamp
ed on each. The quality 'of the goods 
turned out by this firm is so well known 
in every part of Canada* that any praise 
of the goods in these tolumns would be 
out of place. Every dealer who prides 
himself in dealing in the. best the mar
ket affords carries a line of these cele
brated biscuits.

Mate1 :Etotia.
ndoreed

1 ag
*-• *,n.

prices; a large assortment of ladles*, os®^ 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 and 189 King- 
street east -

•aehL Hitaxed three hundred dol-
«

4 all

1 Wiser> I- Uponwonders above, 
proudly on and 
ot those who were so unwary as to get 
in the way. ol his triumphant progress. 
In tbe reckless heyday ol youth the 
young scion ot the soil recklessly squan
dered many a hard-earned dime on red 
lemonade and rings wherewith to en
snare the wily walking stick.

And the fakirs; yesterday was their 
day of all days. Never did they shout 
so loud, nor never were the tones of their 
voice so seductive. The wilder the fake 
and the gauzier the covering of mystery 
thrown about it the more ready were 
the visitors to bite. On every unoccupied 
corner stands sprang np as if by magic 
and many old professionals whose voices 
have oft been raised on Toronto’s streets, 
were in attendance. It was a great day 
for the husbandmen, and they kept it 

up until the Bickering of the electrip 
lights warned them that it was time to 
depart.

F N
cookBUSINESS CARDS.

■pMBUwmSSTîaKSC^ôKS.
Fj CUsm. (tally.___________ ____________

ZXAK VILLE DAIRY-473 YU.NQE-sTKEET- 
1 / guaranteed pure farmer.’ milk .applied. 
rer.il nnlr_ -^red Sole, proprietor.

strate the benefit that A. G. ’.heI TOWNSHIP OF YORK. :he-
tbe« y with

tireason
enables him to build as good machinery 
as is made in the United States, and as

f. MateTo Whom It May Concern.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Muni, 

cipal Council of the Corporation of the 
Township of York, at a meeting to be 
held on Monday, the Eighth day of Oc
tober, 1894, at two o’clock p. in., at the 
Council Chamber, North Toronto (Eglln- 
ton), will consider and (if deemed ad
visable) pass a Bylaw to authorise the 
Toronto Suburban Street Ball way Com
pany (Limited) to construct, maintain, 
complete and operate a single iron or 
steel railway, for the passage of cars, 
carriages and other vehicles adapted to 
the same, upon and along the follow! 
streets or roads ol the Municipality 

Township of York, namely :
(a) Weeton-road (when widened) 

between Its Intersection with the north
erly limit of the town of Toronto Junc
tion and’ its intersection witU the south
erly limit of the Village of Weeton.

(h) A deviation (when dedicated) Of said 
Weeton-road, from its intersection With 
the south-westerly limit of the Weston- 
ro»d to its intersection with the north- 
erly limit' of the Town( of Toronto J une*

Subject, td the coddltione set forth la 
such Bylaw. W. A. CLARKE,

Clerk of York Township. 
Connell Chamber, North Toronto, Septem

ber 6th, A.D. 1894. 4444

1 00SICK HEADACHE )t'Î-.V WleesummIr resorts._______
-"hawthorn mÎnkrÂîTbprinos

Residence Is now open for gueeta having 
rebuilt and newly furnished. Band for rir
as to the wonderful curative qualities of 

Bethe.de Springs. Term, moderate.

cheaply, too. ine i
1 60 tea!Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.
farmer, wheat, transportation 

AND CANAL.
Statistics recently collected by Senator 

Reiter of the United States inferentially 
go to show that the price of wheat will 

again reach the dollar mark, ex
cept under extraordinary conditions. In 
Dakota, where the best machinery is 
used and large areas are worked, wheat 
costs 86 cents per bushel to raise. In 
California, under the most favorable con
ditions, it can be produced for 22 cents. 
In India the extremely low wages paid 
for labor reduce, the cost to 18 cents, 
while official advices from the Argentine 
show that wheat can be grown there for 
about the same price. Consequently with 
the difference in silver prices the latter 
two countries are able to profitably lay 
down wheat in Liverpool for 50 cents, 
and for that reason supply such a large 
proportion of the European demand. 
Farm machinery is getting not only 
cheaper every year in this country, but 
it is becoming more economical ol labor. 
The Canadian and American wheat grow
er will have to depend on economy ol 
production more than on increased prices 
for his profit from wheat. Sir William’

dollar

She—I can’t help thinking I’ve seen 
your portrait in tho newspapers some-

He—Ob, no doubt, it’s often been pub
lished.

by
wi• of 1.60 jnaThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in tbe Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill.

tengt
8.3

ART.
OF RONS. neverT W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL 

qj . Bouge reau. Portraits In Oil. Pastai, eta. 
Studio, 81 King-street east. ____i

Cycling Jolt...
A Brooklyn Court has decided that a 

bicycle rider is a “human being. This 
should stimulate the riders to straighten 
up and try to look it.—Kansas City 
Journal.

Wheelman (sententiously)—The bicy
cle is no longer a toy.

Ordinary Citizen (earnestly)—No, sir, 
it isn’t/ ÏVe been run into by one my
self. —New York Weekly.

Jimmy—WY ain’t you tidin’ your 
bicvcle ?

Tommv—De old man went to de sea
shore and took along me tires fer a life- 
preserver.—Cincinnati Tribune.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT THIS 
WEEK UNTIL 10 O'CLOCK.

.*1 M.!

BILLIARDS........................ .
Chemical ivoRY 'billiard and pool
ly Ball»—Chemical irory trail, are superior lu
^ tVdle%îaLr^u.TjM
shrink. They are precisely the same weight as 
the best quality ot eoti Zanzibar ivory; they «•

have no “heavy sides,” the centre of gravity and 
the centre of density being equal in each and 
every ball: the colors cannot wear off. as the 
balls are all colored tnrough and through, snd 
never require to be turned or colored. o. saie 
by Samuel May & Co.. Billiard Table Manufac
turers. Toronto.________ '

3Small Dose*
:. ; !J i : ! iSmall Price. Inthe

lying jient
bulk! A Real Live Bart at LencMeon. y

The Earl of Westmeath, with Hob. 
John Dryden, William Muiock, M.P., and 
President Mallory of the Patrons of In- 

tests at the
fiuinane Bros.’ ing

Hugt 41.: duetry, were among the gt 
Directors’ luncheon yesterday.

President Withrow announced that Sir 
Oliver Mowat and Hon. J. C. Pattereon 
had been unavoidably detained.

The Earl of Westmeath «poke highly of 
the scope of the Exhibition. He would 
carry away with him a very pleasing im
pression of Toronto. Its hospitality and 
the varied attractions of the Exhibition 
had prolonged what was intended to be 
a flying visit Into a rather lengthy stay.

Hon. John Dryden spoke only a few 
words. He ran over a het of some of the 
important farming industries which some 
years ago were regarded as mere side 
issues. One of the more important was 
that of honey producing, which was now 
assuming large proportions. I » 

William Muiock, M. P., introduced by 
the president as the other farmer, was 
tho next speaker. It was a great testi
mony to the excellence of the display 
that it had succeeded in interesting such 
a distinguished visitor as the Earl ol 
Westmeath. The Exhibition was a 
true representation of Canadian achieve
ments, and he hoped its growth would 
keep pace with the progress of the Do
minion. (Applause.)

President Pattullo, of the Western 
Dairymen’s Association said that the In
dustrial Exhibition had outgrown both 
envy and prejudice and was now looked 
upon as a truly Canadian institution. 
The exhibit of butter shown .to-day marks 
a revolution in butter toaklng. The old 
era of “ axle-greeee butter ” was past, 
and there ia a growing demand for first-

“— SSST«tt!SSa Jffiff'-SS
* ner in which, exhibits were arranged, and

Among the half score of -cases dis- with the Exhibition generally. The 
poaed of by the Court of Appeal at Os- batter of Canada was equal ,to any made 
goode Hall yesterday, was that of Me- ;n the world, and Soon it would hold a 
Kinnou v. Lnndy, in which the court piace equal to that gained for Canadian 
reversed the decision of Mr. Jnsfice r er- cheese. i
guaon. The court below had held that Alex. McNabb of Texas told of his 
by the felonious act of .the defendant s great pleasure in renewing acquaintance 
brother m killing his wife, .he had ubeo- ^i» old friends. The growth of the
lutely precluded and debarred himself 
from taking auy benefit under her will 
or out ol her estate, o-nd therefore that 
the defendant, who was the grantee to 
hia brother of lands devised |iy the wife 
to her husband, took no estate in the 
lands. The Court of Appeal (distinguish
ed the Maybrickj case—Cleaver v. Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association (1802),
1 Q.B., 14T, and an American case In 
105, New York reports—on the ground 
that this case, being one of man
slaughter, there was no criminal inten-' 
tion Shown, and allowed the appeal and 
gave judgment in favor of the defendant.

lor
Monster Shoe House.

« *214 YONGE-STREET. ral
k.

R0RS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Fellini

I ____ I Memory, Lack of Energy,
■Ol^t permanently cured by

jar Mti's Vitalml ivE «mu

0R0NT0 GENERAL 
JRUSTS CO.IFINANCIAL,________ -,

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS

emtawmentaUfe’poHciee ofoer’ewurj*
xtft. enuowme Financial Agent and
Policy Broker. B Toronto-«treet. ed
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PKIVATE FUNUH TU 
Lt lo«i at 5Ü per cent. Xp^rMeoleren. 
Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, 28-80 Toronto- 
•treet, Toronto.

Ctx)A New Style of W«foa Box.
Farmers who yesterday thronged the 

building where the Chatham Wagon Co.
have their beautiful display, were more 

than pleased with the vehicles on ex
hibition. Not only at Chicago, where 
they carried off the highest honors, but 
wherever shown, the Chatham wagons 
maintain their position at the head of 
the procession. This yeax's display at 
Toronto ie fully tip to that of any form
er year,' and, as usual, the “ Chatham 
and “ Chautauqua Giant ” wagons 
shown by the Chatham Manufacturing 
Company are centres of attraction. All 
the Chatham wagons are built with 
axles equipped with the “ giant arm," 
one of the chief points In securing this 
company the prize over all competitors 
at the World’s Fair. The. “ giant arm” 
binds together each bolster and i axle, 
so as to give perfect strength to the 
breaking point ot the axle, thus increas
ing immeasurably the carrying capacity 
of the vehicle. A (number of .trucks and 
wagons are shown* by the Chatham Com
pany, but the gem of thé lot is a light 
farm truck, with rack and box combined, 
a most handy wagon, fthat should be on 
every farm. In fact no farmer can af
ford to pass this exhibit without a thor
ough examination. President D. R. 
Van AUen and General Traveling Agent 
A. E. Merritt are In charge, and extend 
a Cordial invitation to the public to 
closely inspect their vehicles, knowing 
that the closer they are examined the 
higher they, will stand in the estimation 
oi practical men.

Pe
“Laura writes from home that she 

bought a wheel,” said Mrs. Figg to 
the aunt with whom she is spending the
^“Lam glad to hear that the old fash
ion is coming in again,” said the old 
lady. “I allow I’ll have to come up and 
teach her how to spin.”—Cincinnati 
Tribune.

WeAND » Reihas At!

turn. James VAULTS - 
Cor. Yonere and Colbohne-ete.

Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
N a[ power, Pains In tb<

Dyspepsia, BsminsMi securities and Veluablee of every
Si Miment. SSSffVhj Y«SS !gtSSCTtate' jewSÜw ÔSSSm .*2“ U" ?.k2n for BÏf’e KwTnk°o”8^«tel

j. b. BAZBLTON, Guarantee, at the Loweet Rates.
" Pharmacist, 808 YesgeeteastJ ---------

The Company aleo rent Safes in
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults', 
at prices varying from SB to BSO 
par annum, according to sise.

Vault Doors and Off leas Guarded 
py Holmes’ Bleotrlo Protection.

Saourlty from Loss by Burglary, 
Bobbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information gpelv to 84
J. W. LANGMUIR,Managing Director

!

Van Horne’s prophecy of two 
wheat’ je a myth pure and eimple. We 
shall never see it. Besides economy in 
production, the farmer will have to avail 
himself of the cheapest methods of trans
portation to the markets of the world. 
The perfecting of our canal system af
fecta the welfare of every farmer in the

t Em tarions.

(from the Sulphur Spring). A 
better Table Water than any 
Imported and beneficial to 
drink. All grocers and hotels 
sell It and J. J. McLAUGHLIN, 
163 Sherbourne-etreet.

à H
MclMEDICAL.

sssrsf;,gpj
or cell betwwo 1 and 4 p.m. Telephone 195a 87

An Apology W.e Enough.
An animated discussion, punctuated 

with objurgation, recently took place in 
a town council in the north. Finally 
one of the disputants gave the other the 
lie direct. The latter made a plunge at 
him, and as the pair came to grips, the 
first exclaimed: “I reiterate that you 
are a liar.” Whereupon the other re
marked: “Oh, if that’s the case I ac
cept the apology. If a man says he re-_ 
iterates, that is all any gentleman can 

i ” Accordingly he relaxed his hold 
and is still unable to account for the 
roars of laughter which greeted his ob
servation.—London Globe.

G.Tgog^Ojjj i [ai

flERVOÙS DEBILITY.
Ste

“ D0N««™L0.WndNH.°Dra;
Building, King .nd Yong».

SmjDominion. 8.
A BOGEY MAN.

The participation bf the United States 
in the proposed canal improvements has 
been raised as a serious objection to the 
project, ti js urged that the joint con- 

MARRIAGE licenses. trol of the canal might result in inter-
----SSTm'ïimTM national friction land prove a serious
Licenses^ Torontosireet. Evenings, 6i3 matter for both countries. It is also

said the Pnited States would never con
sent to the expenditure of a large sum 
of money Jn a foreign country. If it 
proved that the deep waterway is to be 
a genuine (benefit to the people of both 
Canada and the United States the pro
ject can be set going in many different 

without ■ wounding the patriotic

VETERINARY.
..................... .....................................................
AnTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U infirmary. Temperance-street. Prtneipel 
assistants In attendance day or night.

VOURExhausting Vital Drain, (the effect, of 
early follle.) thoroughly cured, Kidney and 
Bladder affection». Unnatural Discharge., 
Byphilii Phimo.li, Lost or Falling Man
hood. Varicocele, Old Glasta, and all 
Diseases of th# Genlto-Urtnary Organ. a 
specialty. It makes no difference who ha. 
failed to sure you. Call or writs. Consul
tatif free. Medicine, sent to any ad
dress. Hours 8 a.m. to » b.m.; Sundays 3 *o 
9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 345 Jarvts-atreet, 4th 
house north of Qerrard-straet, Toronto.

tCELEBRATED COAL
$5.50

ask ItPER
TON

REDUCED 
ALL *12111

H.JarviM-etreet.
fiel<
inP. BURNS&CO.MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM.

..........................................................................

in one week. Class leasons Saturday evenings 
at 48 Ann-street. _______^

; 846 2J
q'

38 KINO-ST. EAST.leUPTURB.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION by845Our new grocery 

store, the hand
somest In the 
city.
Our stock Is new 
and of the beat

Phone 131. toBY ttlDEAFNESS

r.d’ï
“MMoom 88, Free
hold loan Building.cornwAde- 
l*ld# And V iotoria-el reels. 

Toro Bio.

NSNTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
il Lc*tdÿn#«yTt*r»°th.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
Refunded.

B. LINDMAN,
Rosslo House Block, Kiog-eL West

Iways
sentiments of It he people of either coun- 

For instance, the work could be 
carried out xhy a private company, 
which, in Consideration of advancing the

.ATreTsoumyoHL^ “K Sf.™ ZTÏ
RT^ntaf pamphtota^ o^'pStanta88 s.nt done in *he Suez CanaL^ a convention 
îrêe. J. G. Ridout (late C.E.X barrister, solicitor, Qj the powers the Suez Canal is exempted
Tos BaMtreeL Toronto^* Ta'ap,1°a' "* from blockade, knd the vessels of all no- 

Be^ ------------------ --------- whether ormed or, not, arc allowed

EDUCATIONAL.___________
'lT3ARKER^9 RHORÎhaND™8CHUOL, _RE- 
x> moved to 14 King WeeL B. Barker, Prin
cipal. _______________ ______________

Back’s Steve El k bit.
The stove building was crowded to 

excess all day long yesterday. Mr. Big- 
ley and his six attendants were unable to 
doue this year exceeds that of any other 
done thi eyeitr exceeds that o fany other. 
It would seem that every one is posted in 
the merits of the Happy Thought range. 
Thousands of ladies explained to their 
friends the comforts and satisfaction that 
they have themselves bad with the Happy 
Thought range. The exhibit occupies 150 
feet on the north side of the stove build
ing, and the display is tastefully arrang
ed, showing over 150 different cooking 
and heating appliances. Those who 

ven’t had an opportunity of having their 
inquiries satisfied and the merits of the 
goods explained can do so by calling at 
R. Bigley’e warerooms, 96- 98 Queen-st. 
east, where a full line of Buck’s cooking 
and heating apparatuses are always in 
stock.

try.

I Exhibition was a gratifying surprise to 
him. The three great questions now 
before the Canadian populace were Im
perial fete-ration, independence and an
nexation, and all these issues might with 
advantage be brushed aside, and Can
ada retain her present proud position.

Oaly One Trotting Race.
Out of the field of five entered in the 

only "trial of speed” of the afternoon 
only two came to the post. Robert 
Chambers, Currie’s Crossing, entered Net
tie, but as the mare was a pacer she was ha 
ruled out. The two others were drawn, 
leaving the race an easy thing for Lady 
Hope, who did not have to exert herylf 
much to win in straight heats. Sum
mary :

Farmers’ trotting race—mile heats.
Lady Hope, cb.m., George Page,

Welland .............................. < ... 1 « Wears She Crewe.
Lucy B„ b.m., T. Bowes, Stratford 2 Who among the thousands .that have

Time-2.451-2, 2.441-2, 2.481-4. visited the Music Pavilion have not had
The Prise Horses. their attention at once arrested by

.. . v . „ » v, the very elaborate display of musical m-At 10 a m. yesterday the judging of all ™ ^ made by the Karn Piano and
classes of horses not completed was re- Co o( Woodstock and received one
sumed in their respective rings In sec- organ folders which are pre-
Uon 8 of the pony class the pretty team “ “ t all visitors, which bears these 
of piebald ponies, the property of . , the cràwm
D. W. Kara ft Co. of Woodstock,captured van
first prize. The following are the prize- FOlt I AM KING, 
winners: I am monarch of all I survey,

Roadster stallions, 4-year old and up- My right there are none to dispne , 
wards-H. Cargill & Sou’s Gen. Jackson From the centre all round to the sea,
1; G. W. Lang’s * Round Plains, Tom Col- My title no one can refute, 
lins 2; John Cherry’s, Carleton, Wilmot The Karn piano is the King of all 
8. Stallions, 8 years old —John Me- pianos. D. W. Karn ft Co., who are among 
Bride’s, Newtonbrook, 1; George H. Hast- the oldest organ manufacturers in tun
ings, Deer Park, Black Prince 2; W. H. ada, having been engaged in the business 
Snow’s, Toronto, Young Stranger, 3. since 18C8,placed their fust pianos on ex- 
Stallions, 2 years old-Simon Shonk’s, hibition four years ago,which for beauty 
Woodbridge, Alice Stanton 1; Simon Fra- of design,artistic finish and general excel- 

.eer’s, Toronto, Abdallah Stanton 2. lence are surpassed by none. At this
Yearling colt entire-R. M. Wilson, company’s tastefully decorated stand in 

Delhi, Charlie Duval,1 ; Cedar Breed- the centre of the west side of the Music 
ing Stables, Bedford Park, Wilkes Boy, Pavilion is to be seen the most extern»ve
2. Stallion of any age-H. Cargill ft exhibit in the building, there being 80 in- 
8on, Cargill, Walter A., 1 ; Cedar Breed- strmnents on view, the most prominent 
ing Stables, 2 ; AJex. Ross, Toronto, being two Baby Grand Pianos, one in 
Minnie R., 3. Gelding or filly, 2-year-old- quarter oak and the other in French 
Joseph Lawson, Brampton, Maud, 1; walnut, both olf wlucb instruments are the 
Thoe. Aikina, Mount Charles Gipaey, For- centre of attraction. There^are also eev 
eat, 2 : W. R. Brown, Maplewood, Topay, eral beautiful parlor and church organs.
3. Yearling gelding or filly-H. G. Boag, The reputation which the Kara piano has 
Qneeneville, Lady Lavender, 1 ; Mrs. secured in such a short time is looked 
Simms, Fraser, Rio Grande, 8. Stand- upon with envy by older manufacturera, 
ard trotters, yearlings—Benj. Martin, who have been unable to keep pace with 
Binbrook, Vivian Wilkes, 1 ; D. H. this progressive Canadian firm.
Charles, Woodstock, Donna Alto 2. strmnents are supplied with all the latest 
Brood mare, with foal—D. H. Charles, improvements known to the trade, and

halR. BARRON 9 to-|
Drum |TheGroceries and Provisions

726-738 Yonaw-st. 
(Cor. of Cxar.)

Burdock
yflBk Blood Bitteks 

^«>>7 SICK “eamchi.

" Wes troubled with eon- 
tinoa 1 Headache and Lew

ri S.KB. SKÏÏta, Ont

Toeltlon
4117- tions,

to pass through it in peace or war. In 
1875 England acquired shares to the 
amount of £4,000,000. The company was 
organized under the laws of France, and 
the annual meetings are held in Paris. 
In 1892 a dividend of 105 francs per 
share was declared, and on account of 

increasing business the tolls 
reduced by 50 cents per ton. Here 

then is a precedent for most of the objec
tions that are likely to be raised to the 
project on nccomit oi its international 
character. One way by which the scheme 
conld be launched with celerity and de- 

would be for the Governments of

Ti
HOTELS.

DR. PHILLIPS,
Stan £trsta!taai boarding stable attached. 
Kvery accommodation tor driving partie»,
cycliste and summer boarder»._________
T> O Y AL HOTEL, HAKKISTON. ONL cAHE 
IX finest commercial hotel» in the west; »p»c- 

ÎÏÎ attention paid to the traveling public; rate» $1 
to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, «d 
'TîTüSSÊLL HüUbK, OKILLIA—KATES $1 TO 
Jrv ci 50 per day; flrst-claaa accommodation 
^r traveler» and touriata, P. W. Finn, Prop.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, Mrri

Ut» el New Ywk City,
Treat* all obroaic and spacial 
dlBcitt of both nm; ner
vous debility, and aU die»»»*
^•i.7a",D™L7rPlie

IMS 75 Bay-sL. Toronto.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIRÊé BWe,tern Excursion.
On Sept. 11. 26 and Oct. 9, the Wabash 

Railway will sell round trip tickets at 
about single fare to points in the North- 
west.weet and southwest. All tickets good 
for 20 days from date of sale. Fall par
ticulars at Wabash Office, N.E. cor.King 
and Yonge-street^ -Toronto. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

TO BENT Moles. Warts, and all facial blem 
tabes permaeeetly remorei by Klee 
trolysls, 4». It. 4<>4|er, The. Seruus 

««r.Yoiige and Ssrr.r4.ni, 844
the SB WBLLESLBY-STREBT. 

Furnished o' Unfurnished, first- 
class, 14- rooms.__________

were 5 m

Heart Dteenee llelievwd In 30 Mlnate».
Dr. Agnew’» Cure for the Heart gives per- 

feet relief In all case» of Organic or Sympa
thetic Heart Disease In 80 minâtes, and 
speedily effects a cors. It is a pesrlee. 
remedy for Palpitation, Shortness of Breath. 
Smothering SpsTle, Pain in Left Side and all 
er moto me of a Diseased Heart. One does 
convinces. Bold by C. D. Daniel, 171 King 
east, and ail druggiets._________________ 84

I was attacked severely last winter frith 
Diarrhea, Cramps and Colic, and thought I 
was going to die, but fortunately I tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, and 
bow I can thank thle excellent remedy for 
saving my life. Mrs. 8. Kellett, Mindeo, 
Ont. _____________________ 246_

44 Jj-,

Every eocemmodetlon for families visiting the 
Hty being healthy and commanding a magnin-
—Ü1” 04 toe 0K7 J0HNm:ŸRE,er“o-pri.,ta. 9 ik

«patch
the United States and Canada to guaran
tee a certain dividend o nso much stock 
if subscribed for by citizens of these re
spective countries.

The easiest way to put the project into 
execution is to consider it ‘as a commer
cial venture, launched on a commercial 
basis, and paying dividends the 
any other company. Capitalists would 
invest their money subject to whatever 
risks the scheme might huve. But these 
risks could be reduced to a minimum by 
the Government guarantee above suggest
ed. In this way there ought to be no 
more difficulty in getting the capital for 
this scheme than there was in securing 
the capital for building-the Suez Canal. 
It would, in fact, bo very little differ
ent to the taking capital in the C.P.R.

English and American investors

IfSirs,—My baby was very bad with sum
mer complaint, and I thought he would die, 
until I tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry. With the first dose I noticed 
a change for the better, and now he is cured 
and fat and healthy. Mrs. A. Normsndin, 
London, Ont. _________ _____ 246

>,LEGAL CARDS.

Telephone 1774. William N. Irwin, Orville H. 
Affcojd. Toronto, Qnt._______________ _
-frftitANK: a POWEÏ3Z barrister,
JD Heitor, etc., room 19, Yorfc Cham ber», 9
Toronto-»tree»t. Money to loan.________ _____ _
V*YOOK, MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAK-L ristera. Solicitors. Notaries, eta., 1 Adelaide-
afrfaet east, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.. J. A# Mao- 
ÎSald. A. H. Brigge. M.A., LL.D.
T AIDLAW, KAPPELE ft BICKNELL. BAR- 
JLl filters and Solicitors, Imperial Bank Build- 
WsL Toronto. William Laidlaw. Q.G; George
f appels, James Blcknell, C. W. Kerr,_________
- ------ —: BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC.,

* to 46 
W. T.

V

jiRelief In Six Honrs.
Distressing kidney andbladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by tbe Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

SO same as V

fsyr^sfStR
y Hair to lie natural 

* \ celer, beauty y
Rhsumattam cured in a Day.

South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
rheumatism and neuralgia, radically cures 
in one to three deys. Its action upon the 
system ie remarkable end mysterious. Tbe 
first dose greatly benefits. 75c. Drug
gists.

' I 0 f\

\* Canada Ufe Bulldlng. (1st floor). 40 
g-«treet west, Toronto; money to loan. 

J. Baird.A*.Vao !& v40
Isc DO WALL THOMSON. BARRISTER. 

iVi Cltor, Notary, etc., room W Canada Life 
Building, 45 King-street west, Toronto. Tele- 
ptooe 824&

Hints To Exhibition Visitors.
To see and enjoy the Exhibition pro- 

perly-go early, wear loose shoes ; but 
above all, get up your Strength and 
nerves to be Able to hold your own in 
the crush, by taking “ Manley’s ” Celery 
Nerve Compound, with Beef, Iron and 
Wine.”—It never fails. All druggists 
sell it.

y
as many
have done. The nearer the project comes 
to a purely commercial venture,the easier 
Ajl.it be to uarry It out.

Rut while the people ol the United 
jgtotes might have some reason for object
ing to putting money into a canal in Can
ada, it is utterly foolish for Canadians 
to object to American capital coming 
into their country for such a purpose. We 
have American capital in the CJ?.B. aand

TENDERS.

KICKING UP A RACKET—-WHAT FOR ?
Because hi. wife had been wasting money buying poor soap, when to, tbe same money 

•he could have bad Eclipse 3 lb. hsr-tSe very beet artiele soap-try It !
JOHN TAYLOR A CO., Manufacturers, Toronto.

TE-m to
Tristes by melt at 68 Front-street east, up to 
Saturday. ^^’^LsÏÏVT.t! ri£ 
consisting of Groceries $463.35. Ohsttels and 
Fixtures $386.10. The lowest or any tender not 
accesaarlly accepted. Stock and Inventory may 
be seen at 144 Queen-street east any day to- 
araen8and «o’clock.

! V246 /LU BY’SX
for whisker \ 

and moustache ' 
Sold ev’wh«ra.6dc hoi1 Hsmiitoo, Why go limping and whining about your 

corns, when e 25-cent bottle of Holloway e 
Corn Core will remove them 1 Give it a 
trial, and you will not regret ft, d
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f Ponds Extract9»U ef In Hrrnt-r.oed.
The many Canadian friends of Mr. 

Brent-Good, President Of the Carter 
Medicine Co. of New York and an old 
Toronto boy, will be pained to learn ol 
the death of Mrs. Brent-Goog, which took 
place at the Murray Hill Hotel in New 
York a Itew days ago. Mrs. Brent-Good 
had been an invalid-tor about two years, 
and spent the. greater part of the time 
traveling for her health. Notwithstand
ing her illness, she found time to interest 
herself to a certain extent in society,and 
was exceedingly interested in all charit

able church work and a liberal contribu
tor. She had spent the past summer at 
a beautiful cottage at Monmouth Beach, 
where she entertained many of her friends.

Mrs. Brent-Good leaves, besides her hus
band, a daughter and a son, Mies Kate 
Good, 16 years old, and Harry Hoyt 
Good, 22 years old.

The burial took place in Greenwood 
Cemetery.

IT WAS A BXCORl-BBXAtiB,1 Our 
I Farm 
V Gun

TME I}ÊIH STOPPE.
9 f

[Continued from first page. ] THIS IS THE GENUINE. ->■
Our trade-mark on Buff Wrapper around erery bottle.'

THE WONDER OJ HEALING.
FOR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA, 
WOUNDS, SPRAINS, BRUISES, 

•Strwmti&h***0 PILES, FEMALE COMPLAINTS, 
Betas. Substitut», INFLAMMATIONS, CATARRH, 

HEMORRHAGES, and ALL PAIN.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price». BOo., Ohwp. SI, Cheaper, 81.75, Cheapest,
Genuine 4» strong and purs. Can bo diluted with wateri

POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK.

miration ot all mnslc-lovere, who crowd 
the building from morning till night. 
The firm may certainly be proud of their 
extraordinarily fine display, which at 
once takes the eye ana ear of every 
visitor on entering the Annex Building, 
their - location being the first on the 
right-hand side. Many of the instru
ments are opened out for the 
veulent and thorough inspection of the 
interior workmanship, which is said to 
eqnal anything ever seen here, in per
fection of every detail and beautiful 
finish. Conspicuous In their concert up
right grands is the full Iron plate to 
the top, with the pressure bar cast right 
in it to lMure a tone of extraordinary 
power, round, deep, rich, full, and yet 
beautifully mellow and sweet, and not 
in the least harsh, In fact it is their 

that the firm 
especially pride themselves upon pro
ducing in their Instruments, upon strict
ly scientific principles, all members of 
the firm being, by the ,wn(y, thoroughly 
educated, practical piano builders, and 
exceptionally fortunate in haying re
ceived their training under their father 
—who is still, alt an advanced old age, 
and ha» been aince 1840, <a large manu
facturer in Germany—and alterwards in 

of the most renowned factories in 
Europe and America. The firm are 
wide-awake, thorough-going men, intent 
upon combining perfect construction with 
a fine exterior and a tone that cannot 
be surpassed and is not [Often equalled. 
The exquisite designs in case ,work are 
quite unique, and are said fo eclipse any 
other Canadian display in the .exhibit. 
Some uncommonly beautifully carved and 
engraved cases in rare walnuts, fnahog- 
£s.y, rosewAod, chased ebony, magnolia, 
etc., and combinations of them draw uni
versal attention. Another feature of 
special importance noticed is, 
their instruments axe supplied with 
the thirdi pedal/ called the harp 
or practising pedal, by means 
of which students can perform technical 
and other exercises in such subdued tones 
that no one in adjoining rooms can be 
annoyed. This is not the common ielt 
strip, as usually placed between the 
strings and hammers, but a novel ar
rangement which lessens the hammer 
stroke to a minimum, and thus produces 
a soft, sweet tone equal only to a whis
per, without disturbing the elasticity of 
the touch jot injuring the action joints, 
which faults usually accompany other 
third-pedal modes. It will also be notic
ed that the Messrs. H. & F. Hoerr have 
kept in view the exhibit of their pianos 
proper without the artificial helps of 
special surrounding influences, such as 
elaborate room decorations, curtains, 
etc., which they consider out of place 
from a purely artistic standpoint of an 
exhibitor. Every instrument speaks for 
itself individually, as regards perfection 
of construction, beauty of tond and ex
terior finish, und requires no artificial 
help to heighten effects. From a mater
ial standpoint we are also pleased to 
state, upon information given by Mr. 
S. Georgi, the manager, that the exhibit 
has been, even so far, a decided success 
for the firm, they having already sold 
a number of instruments to visitors, and 
expect to dispose of all of their exhi
bition stock and of their surplus long 
before the close of the FAir, if their

is a complete breech-loader at 
$8.60. Other Guns at cor
respondingly low prices.

Send for catalogue.
Dealers address ‘‘Whole

sale Department” for trade 
discounts.

more con-

We invite you to visit us. We want to show you our New 
Store-to have you see how different it is in comparison to other 
stores. According to our usual practice, we make this invitation 
exceptionally welcome to you with our prices. Yoü can readily 
understand that space does not permit giving pricés on all our 
bnrgains, but you have twenty-five grand departments all waiting 
for your recognition, and it goes without saying none will be

behind the other.

made crudely, sold 
cheaply.
deed InternalIf and externally/

:

r
Toronto Woman Arrenled In Buffalo

Mr». Frsncl. Cook of Toronto was arrent- 
0(1 In Buffalo yesterday on a charge of ne
glecting her S-monthe-old baby. She was 
found In a fliherman'» shanty on the ink» 
piers, and when arraigned in the Police 
Court said her husband was In business in 
Toronto, and she left home because of fatm- 
llj troubles. She will be sent back to 
this city._______ ________________ -*

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 
pleasant to take: sure and effectual In de
troy ing worms. Many have tried It with
best results. _________________ o
•• Lost In New York " and Living Pletnre».

Next week at- the Academy the drama 
“Lost In New York will be the attraç. 
tlcn. and as a feature Leopold Van Dyck e 
beautiful series of living pictures. Twenty 
fact-similes of famous, paintings and statues 
will be shown by Herr Van Dyck, assisted 
by a corps bf artists' models direct from 
Vienna and Paris. ___________ ______ _____

TF

sUDxtfiEsfs?
beautiful musical tone goto Manaftchirsrs

81 Yonge-st, Toronto.

fl DERBY WINNER BEATEN.
COLORED DRESS C00D3*Mr F. Johnstone's Throstle At M to 1 

Wins the M. Léger Ladas Second, 
Matchbox Third.

London, Sept. 12.—At Doncaster to-day 
the 8t. Léger Stakes ot 25 sovereigns 
each for 3-year-olds, over the St. Leger 
course, about one mile and six furlongs 
and 182 yards, was won by Sir F. John
stone’s Throstle, Lord Roeeberry’s Ladas 
second and Sir F. Johnstone’s Matchbox 
third.

The other starters were the Duke of 
Portland’s Amiable, Mr. Henry Milners 
None-the-Wiser, Lord Bradford’s Horn
beam, Lord Alington’e Legal, Tender and 
the Duke of Portland’s Galston. :

The betting was 60 to .1 against 
Throstle, 11 to 10 oni Ladas, 20 to 1 
against Matchbox, 10 to. 1 against Ami
able, 201 to 1 against JNone-the-Wiser, 60 
to 1 against Hornbeam ,and 600 to , 1 
against Legal Tender and Galston. The 
place betting, was lût to L against 
Throstle, 4 to 1 on Ladas, 5 to 2 on 
Matchbox, 2 to. 1 (hgainSt Amiable1, 6 to 
1 against None*-the Wiser and 10 to 1 
each against Hornbeam, Legal Tender 
Galston.

Throstle made the running from the 
u fall of the flag, followed by None-the- 

Wiser and Matchbox, with Ladas last. 
Upon reaching the old mile, Matchbox 
took the lead. Throstle dropped back to 
the rear. Half a mile from home None- 
t he-Wiser pulled up abreast of Matchbox, 

• the pair leading Hornbeam and Amiable 
I V with Ladas gaining upon the leader. 
^ Matchbox entered the straight just clear 

of Ladas, who was followed by, None-the- 
Wiser, Throstle and Hornbeam. On the 
line, for home Matchbox was beaten. La- 

drew clear of him, and was followed 
by Thfostle, who challenged the Derby 

•winner, for first place and Won by three- 
qnarterB of a length. Ladas finished two 

ahead of Matchbox. Time

SILKS.some
I 6 piece* 46-in. All-Wool Granite Cloth Suit-’

4 piscea 44-in. All-Wool Jsoqusrd Novelties.
5 pieces 46-in. All-Wool Bourette Suitings,
7 pieces 44-in. All-Wool Façonne Fancies,
3 pieces 42-io. Bilk and Wool Novelties.
7 pieces 54-in. All-Wool Court Cloths.
Onr stock of Colored Drees Novelties at $1 

and $1.26 is par excellence.

50 pieces of 40-in. All-wool Barge,
25 pieces ot 45-in. Colored Ceshmeres

10 pieoee 44-in.Novelty Suiting.
16 pieces «-in. All-wool Henriette»
8 pieoee 44-in. Armour Cloth.
9 pieces 44-in. All-wool Cheviot 
8 pieoee 38-In. All-wool Drap de Alma,
7 pieces 39-in. new fall Flada 

80 pieoee of All-wool Novelty Serges.
10 pieces of All-wool Covert Clothe.
5 pieoee of e8-in. All-wool Bengallnea
8 pieces of 48-in. All-wool French Cerda 
3 pieces of 44-In. All-wool Bouohes and

Friezes,
9 pieces of 46-in. All-wool Cheviotn

We hav*
M,e£d* qualities a

complete line of Now Silk» 49c,
60 pieoee of Colored Faille Française, all,
' pure silk, all colors.
20 pieces of Colored Changeable Surahs and 

Satin Rhadamea
10 pieces of Changeable Satin Duchess,every 

yard warranted.
10 pieces of Colored Groegraine end Surahs.
10 pieoee of Black and White Figured Satin 

Rhadamea .
15 pieces of evening shades Moire An tiqua 

flee window.

Worth 75c*

[ Worth" siée#

25c,
Worth 40c.

}

49c,Health Built Up
i« i had a very had cold which settled 

lange. I was under doctor’s care and was not 
able to get out of 
the house for eight 
weeks. I did not gain 
strength very fast and 
other remedies falling 

I to ftelp me or Improve 
my ease, I was Induced 
to try Hood’s Sarsapa- 

‘ ttlla. T have taken 
several bottles and my 

ihealth Is Improved 
Every much. Since I 
Shave taken Hood’s 
|Sarsaparilla I feel 

very much stronger

n«T

Worth $1.

}JKents 25c,10 pieces of Figured China Silk.
5 pieces of Changeable Colored Satin. 
10 pieoee Jeunesse Silks for fall drees. 
15 pieoee Surah, all the newest shades. }m 1

Worth 50o.
37Jo,

Worth 60c.Italian
Filagree

<59 BLACK DRESS GOODS.?
3s THE

YONGE-
STREET

& Finest Imported Silk and Wool Coverts, Tailor Cloths’ 
Traver’s Boucles, English, French and Scotch Cheviot*, alto
gether new and exclusive at 76c, worth $L All-wool Fancy 
Mixture; Storm Serges, Covert Clothe, Cambridge Brocades, 
Boucles and Frises, the best value in the city, 50o, worth 75o,

A FEW FLYERS FOR BARGAIN SEEKERS*.

Mr. Joseph Neiley 
mendedH^d°88araapa?m* to ottier*,^^ 100 do*. Metal and Ivory Buttons, lo do*.

1000 yards ot Fancy Silk Drees Trimming Braids, lo yard 
1000 yards of Moss Braid Trimming, all silk, lo.
1000 Mieses’ and Childrln’e Embroidery Collars, lo.
100 do*. Ladies’ Printed Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3»
100 doc. Ladies' White Hemstitched Handkerchief*, 3»
Best Dark Prints, So.
1 yard wide Unbleached Cotton, So.
Ladles’ Cashmere end Silk Clovee.90.
Ledlei’ and Children’» fast Black Hose,9e. dÿ , .
All Styles of Silk Veilings, 9o. „ ,y ,
Handsome Embroidered Collar and Caff Bets, 9o> / j-A )

Just received, including 
some very oheste tiny objs ete in 
Sterling Silver for Bric-a-Breo 
Cabinets, such as 
CHAIRS," “COUPES,” “MINI. 
A1URE SUITES OF FURNI
TURE,” “SEALS," "TRINKET 
TRAYS,” “BONBON SPOONS,’ 
"LETTER OPENERS,” “PEN 
HOLDERS.” Also full lines of 
COMBS, HAIR ORNAMENTS, 
STICK PINS, NECKLACES, 
BRACELETS, etc., in the old 
favorite “Marguerite’’ design.

45- in. All-Wool Serge.
46- in. All-Wool Cashmerei 
42-in. All-Wool Slono Serges. 
64-in. All-Wool Ledits’ Cloths, 
42-in. Brocades and Novelties. 
41-la. All-Wool Soleil.

25cHood’s^Cures »
Worth 45c.“SEDAN

W
Hood’S PHIS are a mild cathartic. 25c.

J I5c,40-in. All-Wool Serge. 
45-in. Cashmeres. 
36-in. Flannel*. Worth 25o.The Ladies’ Helper-French Pills t

TEMPORARY
PREMISES

For all disease» peculiar to Female irregularities, 
removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Bent bf mall on receipt of $8 per box. Ad are*
I P lllYNTflll Graduated Pharmacist.J. t. HflZLLI OH, 106 Tooga Street. Toronto.

"

Cor.
Yonge-st
Arcade.

no. 133lengths 
8.1Z 1-5, f

THEY BBFBATKO ROSBDALK.

Mart ties e Province Cricketer* Win In One 
Innings By 138 to 78.

The Maritime Province cricketers de
feated Roeedale yesterday by 188 to 78. 
In the absence ol Lyon, Martin and Cle
ment, Attewell of East Toronto did the 
bulk of the bowling, coming off with fly
ing colors, taking 6 wickets for 44. 
Hughes batted in splendid form for his 
41. Stewart too* 6 Rosedale wickets 
for 15 runs. The score :

ROSEDALE.
Forrester, h Stewart 
Lyall, c Kaiser, b Hughes 
1 siBowbanke, c Kaiser, b Stewart 10 
Howard, b Smith ... — — 22
Ledger, c Kaiser, b Hughes ^ «. 1

w 0 
4

_ 0

daily eucceee thus far can be taken as 
a criterion. On the whole, we must con
gratulate Toronto and the manufacturers 
on this very fine exhibit of the Messrs. 
H. 4 F. Hoerr, and predict for the latter 
a most eminent future.

C. S. HerbertRyrie Bros. |y|es8re. B. & H. B. Kent,

UNITED 
SERVICE

JEWELERS,
Cor. Yenge & Adelaide* oil.I Late of the old firm- of Kent 

Bros., having secured the com
modious premises, No. 144 

V ,Yonige-street, one block south 
of the old stand, the present 
building is being torn down, 
and work is to be commenced 
at once to erect a handsome 

building, with all the

i
219-221 YONGE-ST., COR SHUTER.VThe Clare Bros.’ Furnaces.

Yesterday was Farmers’ Day, 
a consequence the Stove Building 
place of great interest to the agricultural 
al visitors, who ahe all interested in thP 
best and-moet economical means of heat- * ' 
inff their houses. The Clare Bros.’, exhi
bit of stoves and furimces was the centre 
of attraction and mat with great favor 
in the eyes of all. They also show a 
combination furnace for hot water and 
hot air heating, whikh brings forth a 
good deal 61 favorable criticism. It 
should be seen by all visitors. Mr. Clare 
and Mr. Hilborn of the firm are daily in 
attendance.

IWe spare no effort 
to eecure for our 
patron» the newest 
and best. >

aujd as 
was a \

I22 v *rwr vVrrï fMrr3 r?t- W.A.MURRAY&CO97 King-st. East. new
*■ modern conveniences requisite

for a first-class Jewelry Estab
lishment. In the meantime the 
Messrs KENT Invite all their 

^ old friends and customers and
the public generally to give 
them a cair at their tempor
ary premises, where will be 
found a fine selection of

i

. 4Cooper, b Stewart 
Petman, b Stewart 
Webster, c Henry, b Stewart 
Reid, c Stewart, b Smith 
Attewell, c McIntosh,b Hughes 
Haddocks, not out 

Extra» — — -

Total U - -

Two DIRECT ATTENTION TO THEIR

8 AMUSEMENTS.2 We are now offering the Latest 
French and German Désigné for 
the fall In Dress Goods. Very 
Latest Novelties In Design and 
Weave. Many are exclusive 
and very handsome. Including 
Camel’s Hair, Scotch Fancy 
Mixtures, Fancy Coverts, Eng
lish -Suitings, German Tweeds. 
Silk and Wool Seed Effects, 

INBPBOTION,

Extreme Novelties In High Grade 
Black Drees Fabrics, Jet and 
811k Passementeries.

All the Latest Designs In Ribbons 
and Fine Laoea.

w* e<* es»a»»»»* "^-wsesawas^tesssswseewes •***»» «w j k
8 FlatsTWO PORE DM ONLY

OF THE GREAT

TORONTO FAIR

Yon leave the city look iiy &t 
ua. We’ve just opened up 
our new Fall and W inter 
stock of

i j i.i
The New Home.

ny nice things have been said of the 
New Home sewing machines, which have 
a very elaborate- display on the second 
floor of the Main Building, and the many 
favorable expressions are wall deserved, 
as the numerous pieces of work which 

displayed are really wonderful. The 
reputation which the, New Home has ob
tained, for first-class work is well known. 
For family work the New Home is un
equalled. The city offices are at 691 
Queen-street west. Mr. C. Gentleman is 
the efficient manager.

78
MARITIME. Ma

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, SPECTACLES, 
NOVELTIES, ETC.,

_ 0Henry, b Attewell 
Hughes, b Attewell ... —
McIntosh, lbw ,b Attewell 
Kaiser, b Attewell 
G. W, Jones, c Reid, b Cooper 
Hansard, std, Lyall, b Ledger 
Clarke, b Attewell

t Stewart, not ont .................
1 Smith, b Attewell .................

8. Jones, c Attewell, b Howard 
Pahalahe, c( Lyall, b H»-wanL 

Extras ... — — —1

Filled to overflowing with 
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing 
ie the stock carried by Oak 
Hall. Nowhere can yon 
see so many styles and so 
much variety as at Oak 
Hall.

\41 In Kid Gloves we pffer a great 
many Noveltiee In all the differ
ent Makers’ Goods.

7
IMEN’S ~7

at prices that will dely compr- 
titiou.

4
wb invit:AND14 are FOR 1894.12 LITE OF KENT BOOS.B. KENT» OVERCOATS.26 Thursday and Friday2 H.B. KENT W. A. MURRAY & CO.The best made, the nicest 

styles and superior goods. 
A notable fact is, we sell 
everything at manufacturers’ 
cost. We’re the largest cloth
ing manufacturers in Canada.

8 Temporary Premises 
188 Yonge-street, Toronto.

SEPT. 13th and 14th.
-

* -9 The best days of all Every department and all 
special features on view. FIREWORKS BOTH 

Review of Prize Animals to
morrow. If you mise this you will miss the 
greatest fair ever held id the Dominion. Fire
works by special request Friday evening.

A7ND°10 TO'l^COLBORN 1*^7rEET, } TORONTO. *MTHOUSANDSi 188 Balada Ceylon Tea.
Many weary visitors to the Main Build

ing were greatly refreshed yesterday by 
being presented with a cup of the Balada 
Ceylon Tea, of which there is a fine ex
hibit at the right of the western entrance 
to the Main Building. Pretty maidens 
are . engaged dispensing this refreshing 
drink. This means of introducing the Sa- 
lada tea has been productive of much 
benefit, as after a trial cup nearly every- 

gives an order for a pound or hall 
pound package.

NIGHTS. GrandTotal GRAND’SM
4*,.OFAthletic and general Notes.

In the C.L.A. semi-finals yesterday 
Orillia beat Peterboro by 4 Vto 8, and 
Brampton beat Fergus by 8 to 2.

Harley Davidson of the R.C.B.C. t aid 
wonderful work» on hie wheel <at Spring- 
field yesterday. He won the mile race 
in 2.02 2-6, went an "nnpaced mile in 
2J.6 and made a world’s (record for the 
quarter mile ot 27 1-4 Seconds. .

Baltimore opened up a gap yesterday 
by defeating Cincinnati 16 t6 2, as Bos
ton was beaten by Cleveland 0 to 8 
and New York did not t>loy, Pittsburg 
beat Washington by 9 to 6, Brooklyn 
beat Chicago 12 to 8, And Philadelphia 
beat LouisviileAh to 8. -

Lord Aberdeen, saw H. D. Mckellar 
win. first place in the open quarter, 
half aud mile bicycle races at Quebec
yesterday. .__

The Chatham men will not he 
to-day for the match Canada v. Han

't m- and St. John. Thd Maritime eleven 
will bel opposed by McGiyerin, Frit* 

M Martin, Lex. Martin, Laiug, Wadsworth, 
Terry, Goldingham, Lyon (captain), Ky- 
fcegt, Jones and Chambers.______

REPOSITORY DOLLARS’48th HIGHLANDERS

SEETT5°"10
DOLLAR BILL

Will do bore.

THE UNITEdIÊRVICE
CLOTHING STORE,

)7 King-st. East.

worth of Overcoats for Men 
and Boys in light, medium 
and heavy-weights in all 
colors, and materials are 
here for your selection.

Our range of Ten Dollar 
Coats for Men is very ex
tensive.

If you wish to make an 
Intelligent selection of aMilitary Toaripeiit

AND GAMBS,

Rosedale Lacrosse Grounds,
one

PIÏÏNOry Sag Î
k The Jersey Butler Mould.

Messrs. Charles Boeckh ft Sons, brush 
manufacturers, -have an elaborate display 
at the eastern entrance of the Main 
Building. In addition, the firm are show
ing a butter mould, which was greatly 
admired yesterday by the large number 
of farmers and others interested. The 
Jersey butter mould is claimed to be the 
most satisfactory in every respect on 
the market. By means of screws at the 
top, the size of the mould is adjustaable, 
and exact weight can be arrived at. The 
best white maul eis used,which is thor
oughly seasoned. Messrs. Charlas Boeckh 
ft Son will be pleased to see everyone who 
have use for such an article.

Saturday, Sept. 15, ’94
Pipe Music, Dancing, Athletics, 

Bicycle Races, Physical Drill, 
Bayonet Exercise, Tug-of-War, 
etc., etc.

Reserved seat plan now open at 
Nordhelmers’. General admission 
25c.

Oak Hall 
Clothiers

while visiting the Fair,
Do not fall to examine the NORDHEIMER PIANO, as It Is the Standard Canadian Instrument by which all others are measured.

A fine display of these pianos wlU be found at the Wareroome, 15 King-street East

ROBT. CHETNE, Manager.

here
]^|ASSEY MUSIC HALL.
The finest purely concert hall on the continent. 

TWO CONCERTS TO-DAY BY THE
Imperial Russian Court Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30. Admission 10c.
In the evening at 8 the orchestra will be 

assisted by Mr. Alf. D.Sturrock, baritone, and Mr. 
Arthur Blakely, soloist, on the new electric organ. 

Admission to all part» 25c. ________ _

TUESDAY -

115 to 121 King-street East
R. J. HUNTER’S NEXTf

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,The Lsree New Building. 
Exactly opposite the Cathedral Door.

■easlaa Orchestra At Massey Mall.
To-night Mr. Alfred D. Sturrock, the

!^±t,bar^in'LMn<£d .ÏL at*1 thé 
fclVlaî...°tr£nlghttr"a Wed" .ÔdîeM

slnad to the now popular organization, 
g-here will be a matinee at 2.50 tt>-day.

tA Useful Invention, Bn lurs and enter the right 
store. We have no branches 

In the city.Messrs. Silver & Smith 
have already received a 
number of consignments 
from exhibitors at the 
great fair of Horses, Car
riages, and Harness, 
which they will sell with
out reserve on that day.

V
Exhibitors having any

thing left unsold will do 
well to make their entries 
for this sale before Satur
day Afternoon.

t All who wish to economise in the use 
of coal—and nearly everyone does—should 
certainly become familiar with C. E. 
Chainey'e new ash-sifter, which is on 
exhibition opposite the Ferris „ Wheel. 
This sitter is so constructed that it 
be operated by a child, and little or no 
dust escapes. This very useful article 
is patented and manufactured by Mr. 
Chainey at 16 Howland-ave, Toronto, who 
|a daily on the Exhibition grounds, and 

orders this week Only at $4 
It Is well worthy inspection.
Bell pifnno» and Organ».

Visitors welcome*
DIVIDENDS. »*OAK HALL CLOTHIERS.

78th DIVIDEND ■BtiÉH
can Men’s Furnishings.

TAILORS.
The Shareholders of

DOMINION BREWING CO., Ltd.
ROBERT DAVIES, Manager,

We offer our entire stock of 
Men’s Furnishings at the old 
stand

Cor. King and Church-streets
AT ABOUT HALF-PRICE.

THE MOLSONS BANK4 TORONTO FAIR.
NIAGARA RIVER LINE

are herebv notified that a dividend of 
FOUR 
upon the oaoltal stock has beea declared for the 
CURRENT HALF-YEAR, sad that tho same will 
be payable at the office of the Bank In Montreal 
and at the Branches on and after the

will take 
each. PBR CENT.

Probably nol exhibit deserves more 
praise than that of the Bell Organ and 
Piano Company, limited, of Guelph, Ont. 
Pianos with handsome exterior, many pi 
them being in rare woods, with heavy 
mouldings and carvings, attract general 
attention. In tone, touch and durabil
ity, they have no superiors, if equals. 
In organa they show a variety of styles, 
suitable for, parlor, school or church use, 
which in construction are of the highest 
grade. The Bell Company have .been in 
business over 30 years, during which 
time they have made and pold 75,000 
instruments, and their trade extends 
throughout tho civilised world. A abort 
time ago a change of juanagemeut 
made, Messrs. William Bell and W. J. 
Bell, the former proprietors, assuming 
control oi the business, which although 
considered large iu the past is sure to 
increase largely, as it is jheir intention 
to put forth every effort in this direc
tion. "Hie Toronto warerooms of the 
company are at 70 King-street .west.

IEW PATTERNS X~f '
____  < 9 l\ M

SPECIAL RATES.V QUBBN-STHEBT BAST, TORONTO
First Day of October Next.

The Tranefer Book» will be closed from the 
17th to 29th SEPTEMBER, both day» inclusive,
The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholder» of the Bank will be held at 
Its Banking House, in this city, on 
Monday, the 8th of October Next 

at 8 o’clock in the afternoon.
By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS, 
General Manager.

FOR STBS. GHICORI. CJBOLI l|B CHIPPEW!
ï6r*2Tto.t1t^P.m.^nd74^‘p.ma'NiA1î 

GARA FALLS AND RETURN *1.25, M F, FALO AND RETURN &00. TICKETS 
GOOD FOR TWO DAYS»’ Choice of Am» 
erlcen or Canadian side, New York Central, 
Michigan Central or Falls Electric Railway. 
Only line giving views of Lower Niagara, 
Rapids Whirlpool, etc. Ticket, at aH prit» 
cipal offices. JOHN FOY, Manager.

Black Ulaterproot Coats,
•10, REDÜCBI» TO •5.25.

Boys’ Flannel Shirts,
•1.25, BEtlUOKO TO 50e.

Underwear and Hosiery,

When ordering your Ale and Porter ask for the Dominion Brewery Brands of 6
INDIA PALE ALE,l

d AMBER ALE
AND XXX PORTERr Guinea

Trousers SILVER & SMITH, Which were awarded Gold Medals at the North, 
Central and South American Exposition,

New Orleans, La., ’88 and ’89. .

444Montreal, 81 et August 1894.IS ALL WBIOHT1.was & SPARROW'S OPERAV JACOBS ____
Price* alvntys the same—15c, 85c, 85c and 60c. 

EXTRA - FAIR WEEK. SEPT. 10th — EXTRA 
Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
MR. JOHN KERNELL

And a coterie of SO fun-makers In
“McFADDEN’S ELOPEMENT.”

Solely Intended to make mankind merrier. 
Matinee admission 16c and 85c.

Next week — Mr. Edmund Collier la 'The 
Cross Roads of Life.*

•5.25 Spot Cas h 
Just arrived. DRESSING GOWNS & SMOKING JKCKETS ESTATE NOTICES. PROPRIETORS.

ACADEMY -
*

■J^OTICE IS HKREBYj3IVEN THAT JULIA

R. J. HUNTER,
HERGHIRT THUN MB «EI'S F11HNISRE B
Cor. King and Church

and 31 and 33 King-st W. this wthdayot june, a.d.,iw4. *

Largo A»»ortm«nt. Latest Myles.
THE AUDITORIUM
4 High-Class Variety.QHAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every Evening, Matinee Saturday,
Week ot Sept 10, the Thrilling Comedy

V A CRACKER JACK.'»
MATIN IK EVEB5T DAT.

SOL SMITH RUSSELL
To-nlght-PEACKFUL VALLEY. Friday and 

- - - tinea—THE

ad Misaioiv too. 

«allie* Every Day. This Week Only, 
Adults lOo, Children 6oi

ISaturday even lugs and Saturday 
HEIR AT LAW.

Next Week—Russell’» Comedians.
Some people laugh to show their pretty teeth 

The use of Ivory White Tooth Powder makes 
people laugh more than ever. IVe eo nice. Price 
85c* Sold by druggists. . i!
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A PAINLESS CURE.A POSITIVE CURE.
This Is the Pdsnt Age of New Invention.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGES
DISEASES OF MAN I

M. V. Lnbon’s Specific No. 8
The great Health Renewer.^Marvel of Healing

njlnra The Terrible Consequences ol Indiecretio 
UUIICw Exooeure end Overwork.

rYOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED & OLD MEN
Who are Broken Down from the Effects of Abuse, will find 
in No. 8 s Radical Cure for Nervous Debility, Organic 
Weakness, etc. Send your Address and 10c. in Stamps for 
Treatise in Book Form, on Diseases of Man. Address M.
V. LUBON, 24 Macrfbnell Ave., Toronto. Ont. #

A man without wisdom lives in a fool’s paradise. X
* PERMANENT CURE. cl’5SL6ïiî1e™D’ * PLEA**NT CURE
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ÙJ. R. Geddes,
f^r

CWoSRS
Niagara Falls ana Return 11.25. Buffalo and 

Return *8.00. Valid to return next day ria 
Niagara, Lewiston and Queenston.

4* ANDSlaughter
Sale

CAMPHOR too cost 
MINATE THE Nl

WHEAT AS FOOD FOR ANIMALS. IPLAQUE AMONG THE FLIES. CK,s,hn,pT^kStdA^"t.n

HAMBURG AM. PACKET CO. 
BEAVER LINE,

i

A Fungy. «rowtU tha. Kill. The. Off Eflu.il, « «••* - Cere *« All «
Rapidly a. This Saasoa. *»•»*•' *» 0rew,e» 8‘°'k-

About this time of the year the house- A bulletin on wheat m am^^

- sx.^raxps: Sny&gggs
A favorite place for the flies to die noon response to inquiries as (to the vam 
to a window pane, and upon the glass wheat for «ad fattening^
the peculiar character of their surround- mais, suggested by t ™^e8 0f 
ings may be plainly seen. change in the comparative prices^

Placed under a microscope of moder- wheat, com and Mts. Th«W1leti^ a^
ate power, the cause of the death of the whA^iq0 animal food and the
flies can be plainly distinguished. It M phrfect wheat is a heat on the
.caused by a fungus growth, which be- placing of only the best wneat u
gins in the tissues of the insect, some- mex\keti • . , „ the near ap-what like cancer, and finally pushes A^fS^.^TlÆdsIf

wheat to the German standard ration 
for growing cattle from nsHto.tweWe 
months of age, and the fact that ddf 
pounds of wheat comes pueh newer 
the feeding standard for 
cattle than does the same quantity 

As the proportion of tne 
to carbohydrates and to 
ry much nearer the stand

ard in wheat than in corn, wheat 
la held to be better than corn 
both for growing and fattening am 
mais. Equal parts of wheat and coni

wheat or oats. .
“When wheat and com are the same

mais,and better tor growing animals and 
thirdly, because there is much less value 
in fertilizing elements removed from w
shouWat'first’tefed'in'smanquantities^

any one animal from getting more than 

t0“Thebest form in which to feed wheat

artirxnii!Js.™gpS"that wheat exceeds com m feeding value 
while in South Dakota com was found 
to exeeed wheat. —Philadelphia tic- 
cord.

Books 
Stationery

lebetltatee That Answer; 
tl Camphor or Hotter] 

the Spool#» of Bags T] 

Among Woolee JB*loor (

BARLOW CU M BERLAN D
7* Tenge-street, Toronto.Of NETHERLANDS LINE

ANCHOR LINE, BUFFALO—DU LUTH

era Steerage at low rates.

! SSfesSOL"Ï5
-p. -tab I IN F—For Antwerp.

..................*!*r**J2t£3lS*

Wln^“nal'
BXM.OW CUMBESLAND, Agent, » Ton*»" 
street, Toronto.

jZlPalatial Steamer» India, China 
and Japan.

, «“viisfx r/ss»
the Book and Stationery Business of the WILLIAMSON BOOK gj . SSattSd-K

the doUar, wil, sel. at discounts ranging from .0 to 70 per cent., we,* w

Visitors to the Fair

ITheand

Having purchased 
COMPANY, at 30 cents on 
the stock of Books, etc., comprising all the

II

mi

Hamilton Steamboat C°’i
IÉIWBJIKII11H TIE EIHIBfflt

Fare to Hamilton wUl be 760, round trip $1-

re's ïsMsas Ah-*.

il in

I*CJ ê STAMEDICALVandKVETERINARY SCIENCE. hiüEEsF
MEDICAL andHVEToRY BIOGpAPHYi POEtRY^-^

>»WMD BOOKS SUITABLE FOR MECHAHICS’ INSTiTUTES^
Toronto University 3awSssM-—
Trinity University IjJjgpZTJS* -
School of Practical Science.
Normal and Model Schools

otto vermin, but in vie- 
lyhigh costof campho 
the ridiculously low 
seems advisable to selej 
clous article as a pH 
those Insects whose j 
such havoc among wd

Moreover camphor, B 
used is not regarded 
tection.

Among the substitd 
which are less expens 
cacious, are Benzine 
mate, kerosene oil and 
is said that corrosive] 
only sure defence agi 
carpet beetle, In uti 
take a wide-mouthed J 
into it two quarts of 1] 
dissolve in this one ti 
rosive sublimate. Al 
poisonous the jar ehoul 
ed and kept carefully I 
possible it should be 
and applied with a sj 
kept for the purpoj 
should be worn in a 
taken to prevent any 
face or eyes. In app 
carpets tne best methj 
over a line, then dip | 
liquid, shaking it nca 
the inside of the jafl 
brush the rug over t 
wrong sides withoutl 
the solution to make j 
is sufficient to slight! 
side. The liquid wi 
textile fabric howevei 

Benzine or kerose 
the insects if it cai 
contact with them, ai 
benzine will kill the 
is evident that a horn 
fested the carpets sh 
and all the cracks a 
floor and under th 
with benzine, a hai 
used for the purpc 
should also be beat® 
sprayed with ben 
should then be filled 
plaster of Paris and 
Boon set and form 
which the insects ci
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h
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8 Eh/«S^SSl protein 
\ feifcXHfeSa fat is- ve$*1 weather permitting.
* is Str Garden City

DOUBLB TRIP*r

BETWEEN TOBBITB AND ST. GITBIBIIES8
through the skin and goes through a 
sort of blossoming, producing spores by 
Which it is further propagated.

Other insects are attacked by related 
growths. Grasshoppers are particular
ly subjected to such attacks, and the 

.plant that kills them is known as^ the 
grasshopper fungus. That which at
tacks the fly is called Eupasa musea. It 
is a plant of simple çrganizatioir, anffiis 
apparently related to the black moulds. 
About forty related'; species are recog
nized. This one consists of short tubu- 
lar threads. These push through the 
skin of the fly and produce the spores 
near their tips. When this happens the 
fly’s body swells up, and he fastens him
self somewhere to die.

Vast numbers of flies aré killed by 
this fungus ewéry year, particularly 
in the autumn. The marks they leave 

great annoyance to neat house™
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EMPRESS OF INDIA
Will in lie return ticket* c*

Buffalo v -o 3 |2/92
Niagara Falls, N.Y. g-g $ !i|5 
St. Catharines = 75c

You will get the 
best results' by 
using the, a chance like this onlyr. Bti. isa’sxsts^ *•

NICHOLAS GARLAND,
Derby Plug

FlexibleBridled
-

15 KING-STREET WEST Brushes.
are a 
keepers. Give them a 

fair trial and 
you will use no 
others.
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A Prettv Story Spoiled.
A very pretty anecdote haa been for 

years curreat in France with regard to 
the pleasant relations Between Victor 
Hugo and the poet of smaller fame who 
succeeded to hie chair in the academy. 
When Leconte de Lisle made his Brat 
'“kempt te win a place among the 
.aimortals, one vote alone, so the story 

\ goes, wae given in hie favor. It was 
that ef Victor Hugo. The aspirant 
failed, as a matter of • course, but 
the next day he wrote to his 
aolitary supporter the followin 
words : ‘.‘Master, you chose me, an 
I am one of the elect” Unhappily, 
the entire tale turns out upon __ 
vestigation to be the merest fiction. M. 
Camille Doucet, the nermanent secre
tary of the institute, with whom alone 
rests the secret of the ballot, reveals the 
truth now that both heroes are dead. 
Victor Hugo never gave his vote for 
Leconte de Lisle at all, though he did 
not think it proper to contradict the re
port which credited him with having 
done so. The name of that one and 
only admirer has stHl to be discovered ; 
but M. Doucet’s negative evidence suf
fices to sweep away yet another of the 
cherished allusions that pass for history. 
.—Sl James’ Gazette.

ORGANSAn Easily Mad* Flam.
Too many country homes are tmpro-

22 râe.'.’S.Mmrtfg
the warm months of summer. Man^ 
think thev cannot afford to build piazzas, 
while others object to having these per
manent structures on the ground be-
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m
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wharf.PIANOS MAirovnjTOsxBS,

ANCHOR LINE
— . ______________ _________ United States Mall Steamships : j

THE WORLD'S LEADING INSTRUMENTS. Steam’S Notllllt.
musicians recommend th—jjs“SSTSS.

BbA
Threi w. Todd. 1*78 Quoen-strret, Toronto. O-L
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Our Plano Pedal Organ 
is just what organists re
quire for Pedal practice 
at home.

WBÊ.5, 10 and 20c PLUGS.

“UNION” MADE ’
ITS SALES ARE

Ü-' Our Piano Tone Softener 
■ practice purposes is 
great acquisition to

Ifor aa
Piano.ri*-

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., LTD.
GUELPH, ONT.

Toronto Warerooms

Do Qot ITJiss• » •

4-BIO!an inexpensive summer veranda.

house that no room may be shaded by 
their roofs. The illustration, however, 
ahnwq how a summer veranda can be conducted at^maU cost of time or

ZneiffiatfomisMdbefore the dwr 
and above this is arranged a light Z Ç 
frame, well braced, that ke5U1C*~^ 1
?ove?ed°wUh awn^cloth which?sin-

”PneyTeea'rsatf cLTtVs J and^ze ycan be altered to suit the size or 
shape of the house.________

V » ( V: 70 King-st. west.-, vt -the- _ r*
FREE ILLUSTRATED LECTURE

-ON-

‘OUR OWN COUNTRY,' 
T.30

i e

kay electric works
Hamilton, Ont.______ .

S/Baldn.ee and Brnlne.
It la commonly believed that absence 

of hair outside a skull indicates the pre
sence of intellect within. Perhaps no 
one would go so far as to say that every 
bald-headed man is clever; but most 
people certainly think that clever and 
{earned men are often bald. Evidence 
ef this belief abounds in the art of 
literature, and in the converse of every
day life. The typical savant is repre- 
seated witli a cranium like a oilliard 
ball, save for the graceful fringe of 
snowy hair disposed all around at the 
level Of the ear or thereabouts; while 
the man of action, the hero, the warrior, 
is allowed, by way of contrast, to keep 
his hair on as long as he pleases, both in 
time and space. The ulterior causes of 
baldness are obscure; but the immediate 
process is no doubt a degeneration of 
the hair bulbs, which is due to failure ol 
nutrition, and implies impaired vitality 
or a loss of vigor. The point needs no 
argument, though plenty of medical 

evidence could be brought to support it 
if necessary. It is universally recognized 
that an abundance of hair gives a look 
ef youth and vigor, baldness one of ago 
and decay.

This single feature will make a man 
of 70 appear stronger than many a man 
of 60. Everyone will admit this with 
respect to physical vigor, but not ot 
mental. Yet the two necessarily go to
gether to a great extent, and this Is 
where the popular ntistake comes in.
What is vigor? It does not lie m mus- 
cular strength, as many suppose; but 
in a sound condition of the whole ma- 
chine and its several parts, and more
particularly of the nervous centers in . . ,
the brain, which mote, control and re- production of petroleum lS ln-gutoteaU the rest. Los. of vigor means cf™| in the United Statej. The 
a corresponding impairment ef biam nickei one from Copper Cliff, near Sud —
power, and though tlie higher centers, b contains 6.20 per cent, of pla Mf
the seat of intellect, may not suffer ob- and gimiUar ones have been ob- AM
viously at first, they eventually do so ge™^d at Dension, OnL, eontaming 
Other things being equal, the sounder a ! serve tQ o 58 per cent, of plab-
man is all through the better matru- some nt discovery of
ment he makes for the performance or num.^ ^ ^ TulsLme6| m British j
s?-wS* his coweappeara tobe evenofiP

go. It is a sign that he iamot so sound as importance. —
he need to be or might be. True, be *
may have gained in knowledge and ex- ‘ TOÜNQ GfKM
cerionce, and may, so far be a better, entering womanhood ought to
^n inwllectualljr fhan he was before, hâve Just the^eoW
but he is not so good a man as he would Dr. PÎerc^s Favorite Frescnp- |
be had he kept hi. vigor while acquir- to be sterted right
tng his knowledge. 0£ two meu, equal - PïScription ” oids and
to mental ability, the one who retains n“motes the proper functions,
the most vigor possesses in a cones- _ Eorrects the delicate weaknessesponding measure the greater intellectual ^ÊÊt SSl^angementshhat ntight be- 
potency, whether it takes the form of come chrome, esteblishes regu

SS’convc” °new “• onh‘phTsfolog]oat

grounds, and surely it is borne out by the female system, m the “ Pre-
experience.—St^ James, Gazette. sertption.”

overmatches. ninTwealmess, andln affneiwous
v q oit sl v the AM* COTiditiohs, if it doesn’t benefit or 

obviously the imn money wffl be returned.
fickIS
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♦ Bedroom Sets $
Otit end walnut. Bevel Plate Mlrror-Latert Detign». X

Dining ggS?L&':!;iture i|
............   Ml................

COMPARE

see you.

Every evening at 
In the case of a stock of j 

spray alone is gy 
kill the insects.- T 
ates quickly and lei 
using it one should 
very Inflammable, 
thoiild be brought i 

It has been reed 
besides the ordtna 
moth, Tinea pelliod 
bug or beetle, Anti 
there are two mol 
Attagenus and Ml 
upon-carpets. Fij 
the illustrations d 
present the BuffaL 
Stages of Its existe! 
Attagenus, and f I 
tome. The ordind 
moth, as known Id 
In the cut at tM 
The species Attaa
Straight ashy WtcJ
posterior angles ol 
Father larger on I 
middle of each elyfl 
|s the salient fest j 
fly, Megatoma J 
tmall patch of silv 
posterior angle ofl 
transverse crenel 
Solor across the ell 
liffers from these 

. . color, the fully dtJ 
White, bUck and 
beinir confined 
piddle of the bs 
ïolstery Trade Hi

Drinking Ti

VARSITY” tkxdkbs.

.{SBwSC&ir
É ' Hall. Exhibition Grounds. Lecture

will be over In time for Fire WontsA High-Class Five Cent Cigar Sealed tenders, addressed to theunder-

SSA?th^reveferi9 «Ægg
the erection ol a Poetotyce at Victoria,

♦ OUR PRICKS WITH AMY 0TH1RB M THE CITY.
UeeHMiMiMMMeeeneHWW»

I Hat Racks
| From 53.50 tesg 100.
I pud Assortment

The World’. Pregrees.
The 30-mUe canal, with the additional 

7-mile tunnel driven through the west
ern mountain range, by which a proper 
sewerage for the city of Mexico is at 
last to le obtained, and dangerof in
undations removed, has been formally 
opened.

Superior to the Majority 
of 10c Cigars.

jsrtvaiaft wg>*| TRYIT AND BE C0NV1NCED-

DAVIS <& SONS

IIMwa*
c^ur^yabie to Direct to the

the order of the Minister qt Public Works,

Exhibition Grounds
will be forfeited if the party decline the

«Updt p 6RAN0 TRUNK,
wâltoeH to I rBr U 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order, ^ ^ B0Y|

l
B.C.

Plane

L
J. & J. L. O’MALLEY

160 QUIIH 8TRHT WEST, TOROHTO.__________—

I

LOWESTthe coat 
cable. COAL & WOODBEST
kEEESsHEiquauty
75 to 46 cents a pound.

PRICES Frequent service between 
UNION STATION and FAIR 
GROUNDS. ,

No crowding. Everybody haa 
a seat. ......................
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

OF CANADA.

OEPIITMEITEF IWIH HUS. HHLI
MONTREAL AND OTTAWA DIVISIONS. | ^•^"“Jîundï^N.wteSïdUnd and at. 

Chambly. St. Ours. ^HlVon and0" I

ss'~wsa?S’'!a^-»
15th September, 1894, for the °f(SSoîïïbl6 en4 elegant buffet sleeping andmaterials, including timber, lumber, CMt C<>cirl ar, ruB OB ell throuah evprre. trelDe. 
and wrought iron hardware,coal oil,coal, Ur eummer .ee hethlo* ind_fl«hlng
etc in such quantities as may be reqmr- ^ruof Oensdam»along the IntercolenUi, or 
ed from time to time during the fiscal reached by thet route.
year 1894-’96. Each tender must been- . E opM(| Mail HOd
dorsed “Tender for Supplies. uanaui»» r
° Forms can be obtained at the office of PaSSfiliger ROUtO.
the Superintending Engineer Montreal, Qreat Brluln or the Oo.tt-
and from canal superintendents. .“feering Montreel Suedey moreteg will

The Department does not bind itself to I °*1“‘c,ùt»„|nl»ll eteemer et Blmouakl the eeme
®ccePt the lowest orQ tender. -”-^ttentlon .hlppsrtf t. dieted to the

Sj E. MARCEAIJ, .urerlor fMllltl" 2? merebSidlL “
Acting Snptg. Engineer, vanegort o ^ intern Province., Newfound.

Sn« o.l«nM Sd'issiC!
rete^ on epplicetion te

tern Freight and Passenger Agent, m Boeele
Æree Block. Terk^hTorenta

General Manage»

OFFICES.
20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 

1 578 Queen-st west 
« 1352 Queen-st west 
^ 419 Spadina-ave

Coilea.-street.coorner_stree

Yard Esplanade east
Near Berkeley-strest

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-ntren

Yard Bathurst-st ............
Opposite Front- street

Secretary.
^tawa,nt6th ieUpt^894.k,’DeWE MAKE 

THE BEST5 MATCHES
„ why 1 sfffiiKsasr*

■

The drawing 
tor feeding calve 
> plank trough 

JL gruiking dlsta.no 
partitions in it.

n emskss
' around and arej 

prevent stealing

~ These reasons and our pro-==
“ ducts put us to the fore.

*« E. B. EDDY’S
MATCHES,A

e * V J,
3
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ELIAS ROGERS & GO. Ta
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ether after teki 
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lent results.
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dyeing and cleaning
“female complaint’'

___WILL BE HELD AT-----

REGINA, N.W.T. W™
And will practically demonstrate whto tee ^^.^^fî^ïndid agriculture dlatricu

dTeplay at th, .ho^dtekrrang. « te he ablate do » In
who desire to study Canada s Western resourv . ^
August, 1895. Poster*,Catalogue*, ete., wUl too T ^ Q qqRDON, Secretary.

The Amasens Were
The -messenger was•«sis’sssa. -,h, ...m. ,?■

“As I feared, ” he mused- ^Thase for-
•^S,nSS.*SSSL however, 

but to order the reserves into action and 
offer the most strenuous resistence pos
sible.

AUGUST, 1895,STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY TENDER.
Established 25 years.

«,00.0.03 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 12B8. 
HEAD OFFIC ggg VoDgo-street, just below Wilton-ave., telephone 1868.

g"n§h Offlce-772 Tonge-street, just below Bloor-street, tslephone 8572.

SSi»P»d glnte S5S SfU”«7d”^ripUoS0riel«d « dyed by'ths latest and best method

Strictly first-class house.

Sealed tenders addressed to the under 
signed and marked on the outside, Ten
der for selling newspapers, will be re- |
ceived until Monday, the 17th Septem
ber 1894, for the privilege of selling Railway Office. Moncton, N.B.

“srüsfa a s-» « ■—

carving Teolet,hil, or a.iy p.rt tb. r.ilw.J. &«„ C
tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted' bank cheque for fifty (50) dollars 
navable to the Honorable Minister of 
^ilwaye and Canals, and the cheque will 

forfeited if the party tendering 
neglects or refuses to enter into a con
tract wlfen called upon to do so.

Eauway Oftices, M)^;r][ ’̂B>Sept’

8> 18 ’ General Manager.

2346
ns ■

There wae
________ ________ _ Bartenders’ and Barbers’

White costs gotten up at 19c each.

S- ,ve.œprevalent with our .ex. 1™“^, 
walk any distance, or stand on my foet for
more than a few minute, at • time, Wltp,
oil» feeling exhatfcted. hut now, I
SfflSS1 Reeling7’ ti^Mtok inconvenience 
Wot female complaint! it has no equal. d

>re yesterday i 
Yonge-st reet, 
pt Eaton * « 
eustomers Iron 
film d old flot 
•hare In the j 
buyers from a 
also, The stor 
Mr. Botsford i 
Ihe success th 
yenture.

NEovercoat!ngsCS Bill TELEPHONE OF Minus 
,2r.lT»°u™.-'™CS Long Distance Lines. COAL AND WOODBEST

QUALITY
!PUBLIC OFFICE.Toronto Steam [ooodry

, 106 YORK-STREET.
Telephone 1605. .

Genuine “ADDIS** Tool»-
$4.00 Ton. Stove. Nut and Em at loweet price»-

eaatîf*
LADIES’ SETS In all Qualities.

HANDLES ANDNo? 2FNut

TtUFIIIt ML S5V&2l'-T,-SU"&
WM. MoGILL & CO.

Persons wishing to communicite by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
In Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 37 Temperaoce- 
streei. Open from 7 a,in. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 940

CARVING TOOLS. OÔHRIGAN,

f I- above address at prices to auit the 
See our imported Worsted Suitingsat $18, a“d "rous&SB at »«. MJ01 and

$5, not equaled anywhere. Call and In
FHWSi

SLIPS.be

AIKEHHEAD HARDWARE CO.
6 ADELAIDE EAST. 428

Arrrafed at ogden.bnrg. ^^.ARGOE

rks scdsuTS «S I BMsas «Lcwarwe-
EMilwiuu Act. *' vl Bloolc,

Or. Ix>w’« W< 
’Worm, of all 
Prie. 25c. Hoi

Chinamen TMETALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. /h.ali . iL>.
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AND
‘ QUAINT MISTAKES OF CHILDREN.THE CARPET MOTH PEST. i

*
)Lately, at a village school in Essex, A 

scholar having to repeat the lines—
• Under n green and ibndr bed,
À modest violet grew,"

gave them thus—
••Ünder e Greek end eheky bed 
A Pontius Pilots blew."

A little girl,, being asked to recite the 
Chorus verse of “Daniel's Band, which 
runs thus:

ts CAMPHOR TOO COSTLY TO EXTER

MINATE THE NUISANCE.

i

elo end
ley via

I
Substitutes That Aaewer Jut ne Wall 

u Camphor or lletter-Itlnetratlou of 

Use Spool* of Bare That Work Havoo 

Among Woolen Floor Coverings.

m NOW is the time 
1 when the thoughts
/ of carpet dealers

-dÆ^ and 
jPBw turn sadly to moths 

^1%^ and carpet beetles.
^n/7 In the good old days 

W* ^VS when camphor was

Eg'u'zrv:
moat housekeepers trespasses," "Giveusmir break fuses."

in their struggles | A lad in a country village was in the 
agaist these villain- jjabit of saying the sentence in the Gên

ons vermin, but in view of the extreme- . era| Confession, “Wo have erred and 
lvhigh costof camphor nowadays and streved |iko lost sheep," thus: “We 
the ridiculously low price ot carpets, it ^ave erred and strayed like Noah s 
seems advisable to select some less pres- , Bllip .. a verson caught 'bv ear, and con- 
cious article as a protection against no doubt, by the "thought of the
those insects whose appetites work ark waujering upon the waters.
such havoc among woolen floor cover- : ------—
ings. . | I was “kept,in" when a small boy for

Moreover camphor, however liberally siting the following rubbish, which 
used is not regarded as a certain pro- 1 funded to me correct : 
tection.

Among the substitutes for camphor, 
which are less expensive and more effi
cacious, are Benzine, coirosive subli
mate, kerosene oil and carbolic acid. It 
is said that corrosive sublimate Is the 
only sure defence against the Buffalo 
carpet beetle, In utiliizng this drug, 
take a wide-mouthed earthen jar, pour 
into it two quarts of boiling water and A little girl was once asked what exi- 
dissolve in this one teaspoonful of cor- ward VI. died of. “His gumption, was 
rosive sublimate. As the solution is the prompt reply (consumption>—Lon- 
poisonous the jar should be plainly label- don Truth. - 
ed and kept careftilly covered. When
possible it should be used out of doors, short and sw«ei.
and applied with a small whisk brush A married man likes his tongue cold,
kept tor the purpose only. Gloves by way of variety, 
should be worn in using it, and care a workman is known by his chips and 
taken to prevent any of it touching the a barber by his shavings.

,=;WK"uS,^.Yuht
ek jfsssft, - jrfflSSui.

h ï, %%

lîd“aTh°‘ SSS'rmïTju™ “y J S». W.ll b« V »«• «“»■

textile fabric however delicate. I ln£!E. h.lrt __ dfu.r •>Benzine or kerosene oil always kill I . “G‘veme the baby to hold, mydear,^
me insecte if it can be brought into Is ®a!riedlnen sfngin» it
contact with them, and the mere odor of | hear many married men gi e 
benzine will kill the larvoe. When it The sheU alwavishai’A11®“JL?
is evident that a house has become in- ouster, an^would wrn if.^jeone

“I had a rousing time this morning,” 
said the small bov whose father hauled 
him head foremost out of the bed at 6

ND

Thousands Upon Thousands of People 
Elbowed and Jostled Each Other 

Yesterday Eager to Get at the 
, Great Bargains of

I'l Line 
iaapton

to Lon» 
delays, 

krre and CASH ADVANCESDare to be a Daniel.
Dare to stand alone,

Dare to have a purpose Arm, 
Dare to make It known,

housewives Gave her version as follows—
Dare to be a Daniel,

Dare to stand alone,
Dare to set the lin’s meet, 

Dare to leave the hone.

made to manufacturers, merchants and other!
k, 11 MB.jo, 119L.m

All Business Confidential., S un 
18 noon 
80 p.m.

: Green, 
Ton*.. ACCOMMODATION 

UNSURPASSED.
Call or correspond for our terms. Prompt attention to all trans

actions. We solicit correspondence and consignments.

Storing Household Goods246

ti’s #Eaton’s Bankrupt Stock#inni. NO. 11 FRONT-ST. WEST,trip $1. 
In* boat 

Wharf,

ADJOINING CUSTOM HOUSE, TORONTO. 18Î

Peoole wonder t the extremely low p ces which prevail. It 
was well known that he Eaton Co. importe largely and were the 
keenest buvers in Canada. But Botsford has riddled Eaton s prices 
to half. Never in the history of Toronto’s retailing have there been
such

ity-d THF PAPER OF PAPERSBegan to feel, as well he might.
The king demanda Oh ! wrap me tight.

The correct -version was :
“A nightingale, who all day long 
Had (leered the village with hie 
Began to feel, as welt he might.
The keen demands of appetite.

IIIIIIES
IO {/riving la 

[MS p.m., 
Toronto. 

I 8 p-m.;

hrn same 
flock and

|song,

Magnificent Bargains
Offered to the buying public. Bear with ^ beti you can for a
^^rrfo7M£|5E||™i5pr come.j PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
Come ! I Come 111 THE GREATEST SALE OF THE CENTURY.

leaving
P-®-

ION.
.i •

83 YONGE-STREET.
C. S. BOTSFORD, 84,86,88 & 90 YONGE-STDIA

choked himself to '52.00 r )
1.25 ▼w The TorontoVT75c

l40 YearsInfallibleTon*»

Fan. -
Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Strawberry has been made and 
sold In Canada. During this long 
time It has cured thousands. 
No other medicine ever equalled 
Its curative powers. People say 
they would not be without It If 
It ;cost $5 a bottle, because It 
positively cures where others fall.

Sunday World.xT.R. and 
office 00

Many people say Dr. Fowler's 
Wild Strawberry Is Infallible. We 
do not make that claim but we 
do say that It will cure more 
cases than any other medicine, 
and It leaves the bowels In a 
natural state, and not consti
pated as Is the case with the

E fested the carpets should be taken up 
and all the cracks and crevices in the 
floor and under the baseboard filled 
with benzine, a hand atomizer being 
used for the purpose. The carpets o'clock.
should also be beaten and then lightly A Chicago girl threatens to box the 
sprayed with benzine. The cracks ears of an editor of that city. W nat a 
should then be filled with a mixture of thrill of life this would infuse into the 
plaster of Paris and water, which will lumber market.
soon set and form a hard substance “Pardon me !” is what the police con- 
which the insects cannot enter. In the vjct said when he ran into the Governor

as he was passing through his corridor 
in the prison.—Texas Siftings.
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Society News,
Foreign News,
Home News,
Sporting News,
Theatrical News,
Musical News,
Horse News,
Special News,
Every Kind of News

Not only are the News Departments Most Complete, but

CautionIt Costs 
10c. flore

KuBli.U M jt I. Speke. CHOLERA, 
CHOLERA MORBUS, 

CHOLERA INFANTUM, 
CRAMPS, COLIO, 

DYSENTERY, 
DIARRHOEA, and all 

SUMMER COMPLAINTS.

i
• il Don’t take Imitation* or substi

tutes. You want to get cured, 
and even If the dealer does make 
a little more profit on theJmlta1- 
tlons It will be your loss and hie 
profit. The medicine that cures 
Is the kind to buy. Therefore, 
refuse all substitutes, and pur
chase only the genulnegDr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw
berry

1 Ù7 IS -I

MLss Than any other Diarrhoea medi
cine, but the bottle holds more 
and It cures where others fall. 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and all 
Summer Complaints yield quickly 
to Its curative powers. You can 
always rely on this old and well- 

. tried specific for all bowel com
plaints of old or young. Pries 3Bo,

"V !A;

UNEQUALLED 
AND 

CANNOT

4 X / fMV/ /

ml
‘Ok//

V i v /TUBE V
il Prlee, 36o.If

RY,* it

BE5. -y >> i

kÆÊÊO CHIERA eVIER
0 MO.*case of a stock of carpets the benzine 

spray alone is generally sufficient to 
kill the insects. The benzine evapor
ates quickly and leaves no odor, but in 
using it one should remember that it is 
verv inflammable, and that no light 
ihoiild be brought near it I

It has been recently discovered that 
besides the ordinary clothes or carpet 
moth. Tinea pellionilla, and the Buffalo 
bug or beetle, Anthrenus scrophulariœ, 
there are two more species of ^nsects, 
Attagenus and Megatoma, whifeh prev 
Upon carpets. Figures a, b, c and d of 
the illustrations presented herewith re- 
present the Buffalo beetle in the various 
stages of its existence ; e is the species 
Attagenus, and f represents the Mega
toma. The ordinary clothes or carpet 
moth, as known in this country, is shown 
in the cut at the head of this article. 
The species Attagenus is black with a 
ltraisrnt ashy patch of hair at the three 
posterior angles of the thorax, and one 
rather larger on the disk toward the 
middle of each elytra or false wing, which 
k the salient feature of the beetle fam
ily, Megatoma is raven black with a 
Wall patch of silvery gray hair at the 
posterior angle of the thorax, and two 
Transverse crenulated bands of the same 
tolor across the elytra. The Buffalo bug 
lifters from these two species chiefly m 
tolor, the fullv developed bug d being 
White, black and scarlet, the latter color 
Seing confined to a stripo down the 
middle of the back.—Carpet and Up- 
Solstery Trade Re vie*.

IAiJ SURPASSED.■ s7/7m Si s
J.
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,-3jIT •*
Mater—Putcher rankercher rover yet 

rapater—Putcher rumber relier rup.

Blasts From tlis Ram’s Horn.
A high opinion of self, implies ignor

ance of sel r.
*.»

“Money talks,” but it often fails to 
tell the truth.

».*
The man who would be strong in 

mind must feed on facts.

Dust on a Bible generally means that 
its owner is asleep.

... t
It is hard to please the man who never 

knows what he wants.
*e*

quick some people backslide 
eir income is doubled.

*.*
Nothing frightens the devil 

than hearing a good man pray.—Ram s 
Horn.

\y §TEAM [easily outdistance all others,

I /VI ÎNTYDV WHILE THE VARIETY OF READING MATTER
lAUiyTDl\I CANNOT BE BEATEN IN QUALITY OR QUANTITY

w J The Toronto Sunday World is published every Saturday Night at 9

Patronize ttjE PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY thr'ough outdth e c ity? oraw i I f b 6% a n e dno rWle I i vye r e d free from the Office on the

6 MONTHS. 50c FOR 3 MONTHS. 20c A MONTH, 5c A COPY
Branch Office. 03 Yonge-street: 'Phone 1496. E- MOFFATT. Manager. I----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ =
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The roota, bark, fruit and lea vas 
of a plant known to the native* 
of British India a*

itween
FAIR

WOMAN’S NEEDCHASE’S CHAPTER 0JASES Women suffer unspeakable tortures from 
muscular weakness, caused by impaired nerves 
and poor blood. Uric Kidney acid poison, 
unsuspected, weakens the nervea and poisons _
the Hood. By and by, if the Kidneys do not 1 
properly purify the blood, then comes pro- s 
lapsus, retroversion, etc. t Blood 75 percent. I ; 
pure is not a nourisher—it is a deathhreeder. I 'i 

Delicate women need not be told how much 1 . 
they would give to get and stay well. If ! j 
their blood is free from the poisonous ferments 
of the Kidneys and Liver, they will never | 
know what ‘ 'weakness” is. The blood is the I y

sourceandsustaincrofhealth I a
it cannot be kept pure except jl 
the Kidneys and Liver do I -, 
their work naturally. Some- I ji 
thing is needed to insure free : 
and natural action of these

organs, one 25 cent box of Kidney-Liver Pills | |
will prove to any sufferer they are a boon to 
women, can he used with perfect confidence 
by those of delicate constitution.

One Kidney-Liver Pill taken weekly will 
effectually neutralize the formation of Uric 
Acid in the blood and prevent any tendency 
to Bright’s Disease or Diabetes.

For purifying the Blood and renovating the 
.... j system, especially in the Spring, one 25 cent
V w ■ ' box fs equal to $lO worth of any Sarsaparilla

or Bitters known. Sold by all dealers, or by 
I ■ , I mail on receijit of price, EDMANSON, BA TES
^ i CO., 45 Lombard Street, Toronto.

,;l
1. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are 1 

combination of valuable medicines in concern 
trated form as prepared by the eminent Phy 
sician and Author, Dr. A. W. Chase, with t 
view to not only be an unfailing remedy loi 
Kidney and Liver troubles, but also tone the 
Stomach and purify the Blood, at a cost that 
is within the reach of all. The superior merit 
of these pills is established beyofid question 
by the praise of thousands who use them—one 
Pill a dose, one box 25 cents.

a. When there is a Pain or Ache in the 
Back the Kidneys are speaking of trouble 
that will ever incr ease unies» 
relieved. We have the re
liable statement of L. B.
Johnson, Holland Landing, 
who says: I bad a
slant Back-Ache, my back ---------------------“

„felt cold all the time, appetite poor, stomach 
tour and belching, urine scalding, had to get 
up 3 or 4 times during night to urinate, com
menced taking one Kidney-Liver Pill a day: 
Back-Ache stopped in 48 hours, appetite re
turned, and able to enjoy a good meal and a 
good nights sleep; they cured me.

3, Constipation often exists with Kidney 
Trouble, in such a case there is no medicine 
that will effect a permanent cure except Chase 1 
combined Kidney-Liver Pill, one 25 cent box 

od than dollars and dollars

X How 
when the[y has ' “TIE TREE OF LIFE,"more

WAY ;<g &m y. with other roots and herbs, which 
; grow only In that land of mystery 

and wondera, furnlab when proper - 
Iy prepared

Drinking Trough for Culvee G
Misread bv the Operator.

A Detroit drummer was made the 
victim of a cruel error recently, and he 
could scarcely be persuaded not to 
the telegraph company for irreparable, 
exemplary and punitive damages, be
sides going to the office with a club. It 
seems that while he was away on a trip 
a boy had come to his house, and the 
glad tidings were wired him on the spot. 
In response this telegram was received :

“Hallelujah! I am experiencing the
*The8tf£f ta/he ' does “celebrate" 

occasionally was against him, and such 
an open confession as this was dreadful, 
and the entire family was almost thrown 
into hysterics. Two days later he came 
home and was pained by the reception 
he received. Explanations were de
manded, and he showed a copy of the 
original telegram, which read :

• •Hallelujah ! I am experiencing the 
greatest joy of my life.”—Detroit Free 
Press.

WGE/QmEM}
The drawing represents a handy pen 

for feeding calves. It consists simply ot 
i plank trough raised to a convenient 
flrmkinfif distance from the floor, with 
partitions in it. The stalls are made 
From each partition large enough to ad
mit the calf without allowing it to turn 
•round and are made high enough to 
prevent stealing from or interfering in

k and all 
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IF!sue
A POWERFUL

VITALIZING ELIXIR,KIDNEY-LIVERthe Inter- 
id by eleo- 
leomotire, 
lad eafsty con- whlcb quickly and permanently 

enm NERVOUS DEBILITY, IM. 
POTENCE and all weakneeeea of 
the generative organ» of man and 
woman—also CONSUMPTION (ex- 
oept iaat stage), BRONCHITIS, 
Asthma, Catarrh, Heart and all 
Lung Weakness. This elixir la ala* 
an ahaolute cura for Chronic Con
stipation, Indlgwtloo, Pimples. 
Liver Complaints and Female , 
Weakness. Although this medicine 
ha» been used ever einoa its dis
covery by Mrt Basant, 30 years 
ago, it has never b*n known to 
fall—its success is wonderful—It 
gives blood of great rlohneee, and 
it toon makes Itself manifest In the 
brightened eyes, dear complexion, 
vivacious spirite, increased bodily 
strength and general feeling of 
buoyant health. All tbs functions 
are quickly restored to their full 
vigor, and even where an advanced 
age baa been reached a new Ufa la 
begun.

Full particulars sent In pial» 
SMlad envelope on application. 
Correspondence strictly confiden
tial. Address

-ess trains 
nd flatting m. ,\v

5, %or
Gj

7Qand & HFÆG %i: W/$A&the Contl- 
prerng will 
ki the same

•X %

Take them from the cow, turn them

ïsî ■arsts's a
can be left to then stalls until the taste 
is out of their mouths. One of my-neigh- 
Lrs uses this arrangement with excel- 
lent results.—J« Newell Cotton.

Led to the 
kite for tbe 
jbandise in- 
Newfound- 
jipments ot 
b Europe»»

pformatioa 
[ passenger

■ nwill do more go .....
worth of any other preparation, this is endors
ed by D. Thompson, Holland Landing, Ont.

Bitter Jest of Fate.
“A man In town is pullin’ teeth free

^“That’s jist mv'fuck/’ complained Mr. 

Haicode. ‘T ain't got a single tooth 
that needs pullin'."

JOHN LABATT’SEverybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

a1TON,
iff ak ip Rosele 

Tofonta 
(1ER,

kl Manager
LONDON BREWERY. mh

wiarTl^h^.0'UrKo,0Jctriao'otVbXmto,,t;
Ireland telling his friend, them of the 
cure. In consequence I received an order 
to send half a dozen by exprese to Wex
ford, Ireland, thle week.

Hon. Edward”Blake's lectures.
The New York City Council oi the Irish 

National Federation of America is mak
ing arrangements for a public meeting to 

addressed by Hon. Edward Blake, 
up (or South’Longford. The Council of 
Pbiladeliihia barf secured tbe Academy of 
Music in that city, for Oct, 25 for a like 
purpose- - - T

1
me Baton Bankrupt Stork.

There wae an immense rush of custom- 
kre yesterday at Botsford's new etoro in Lnge-etreet where the bankrupt stmsk
rustomers ‘o^the w^end^wV knew

{sTÆÎmS tu.MfaW »;i

if.«r mmIml on ..1. a..n -ttîrS'-ÆS.r01’*"'5' HO“‘"Telepnone 3907.
447 Yonge-st, 1 MRS. MIRIM USANT,!Ol3.

]Yorkvllle, Canada.Iltles.
:s AND Choice Crop of New Roees Just In 

Can send Flower and Funernl Emblerue to nny 
part of the Dominion wild safety. 

Telephone U6L Ureeunouee 1454.

14'Ktnmzn

. Bible Mark, printed on flue brletol board, ready for framing, will be tent
.U Saute he wte. Addrw XB& MARTHA BISSANT. YorkviUe, Caumla,

SOLE AGENTSJAMES GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

be

E CO. PAPE’S FLOWER DEPOT,
.8 Yonge, near Kin*. M

«Venture.
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6.69, Dec. at 6.76, Jan. at 6.81 and FeW 
at 6.87.________ __________________________

rpUK CANADIAN HOMESTEAD LOAN AND . 
JL Savings Association-Office: No. 78 King- 

sl east, Toronto. Money to loan on first mort
gages. Prlnclpol mpv be paid monthly, quar
terly or annually and Interest charged upon bal
ance only. Savings received and interest 

John Hillock, President; A.J. Pottieon

thoufch attacked In the early trading, to 46c per pair, duel» «£*> 60c, and
rallied, and later on showed the pres- '^^/“Jg/arc^iiirat $6.76 to «7 
ence ol supporting order, close to 106, ureseeo nogs . jo i.«J ,
while reports that there was serious 'ft’a-Ac to 8 l-2c • break-
trouble over the dividend found no favor L 13c ; rolls, 9c to
at headquarters. The weak feature was ^““houlder mess? $14.50to $16 per 
Kstillers-, which yielded on the news mess pork, $18 to $18.60 ; lard,
that holders of rebate vouchers are or- “rrl' P t<)- in tuba, 9 l-2c,
ganlzlng and have abundant cause for *“ ’ 0
dissatisfaction. At the same time the a”“ V loreaua"rters, 4c to 4 l-2c ; hind, 
stock was supported at 16, and its break g®6'’' 7ecq Jetton, 4c to 6 l-2c ; veal, 
had no effect on the general market. ^ " 71.2c’ lamb 61-2c to 7 l-2c.

MARKETS kli IRREGULAB.Join IMoiittltl ft Co. OUT OF THE GINGER JAR. mR. Simpson’s Friday Bargains , m
■

It was a grammatical old lady who 
was overheard to declare that there 
weren’t many men as rich as the Roths- 
children.

Some people are born to ill-luck. An 
old woman who has pasted nearly five 
thousand medical recipes in a book dur
ing the past forty years has never been 
ill a day in her life, and she is growing 
discouraged.

“There’s nothing like fresh air,” said 
the business man. “I used to think 
that,” said his partner, “till the new 
clerk came here. He has an air about 
him .that is altogether too tresh.”— 
Washington Star.

“Bulwer says that the secret of fash
ion is to surprise, not -to disappoint," 
mused McSwatters as ho glanced 
his wife’s last millinery bill of S60 ; “but 
sometimes fashion does both.”—Syracuse 
Post.

Johnny—Pa, what’s the difference 
between cannibals and other folks? 
Pa—Cannibals, my son, eat their 
enemies ; other people generally go no 
farther than to live on their friends and 
relatives.—Boston Transcript.

Mrs. Houser (hearing tremendous 
noise in tho kitchen)—Great goodness, 
Bridget, what was that, aiy earthquake 
shock ? Bridget (calmly/ tucking up 
the pieces of glass)—No, mum, only a 
fruit jar. "—Buffalo Courier.

Patient (complainipgly)-T can’t make 
out a word of this prescription, doctor. 
Physician (grimly) —Never mind. 
You’ll find my handwriting perfectly 
legible, I’ll warrant you, when I send In 
my bill.—Somerville Journal.

■:0Canadian sue minx* a urn qvjbx 
box rmur riBtt.Visitors 

Don’t Miss
yTO THE TRADE: allowed.

Manager. 135
:

vThe Bear, on Wall-Street Covered Some 
line.-Money I» Plentiful and Cheap- 
(Sraln and Provision Market. Irregular 
At Chicago—The Latest Commercial 
Ciosilp.

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 12. 
Bell Telephone stock ie firm, being some
what scarce on the street.

Console easier, closing at 102 6-16 for 
money and account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lou
don at 68 1-2. St. Paul closed at 68 8-8.

The earnings ol the'Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended Sept. 8 are 
$397,661, a decrease of $15,482.________

Today 
wo show 
a Magnificent 
Assortment 

in
Black

THOMAS McCRAKENThursday, 
Sept. 13th, 
American Day 
Toronto's 
Industrial 
Fair.

ji 3 (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, investment» Midi

Interest, Dividends and Bents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone £a 418.
J. W. LANG & CO.I: SPORTSMEN’S REQUIREMENTS '

Bill 80
wholesale grocers

ARRIVING:

NEW JAPAN TEAS 
NEW CONGOUS
59, 01. 03 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO.

and
Curtis & Harvey’s R.S. WILLIAMS&SONmColored

Silks. Powder. 248

At Simpson’s Summer Bargains InAlso a drive In Men's Underwear 
end Top Shirts. Come and see 
them.

Eley’s Shells,
PIANOS AND ORGANSGun Wads, Big,S.W. Cor. Yonge A Queen-sts.% JOHN MACDONALD & CD. 136

i Also fine renting stock of Plano» 

for use at Summer Resorte 

or elsewhere.

143 Yonge-streeL Toronto.

over RICE LEWIS & SONDeeds, not words, will tell of onr supremacy as a great 
shopping centre on Friday. Bargain Friday in this no use is 
of the institutions of the country. Shoppers from home and 
many miles distant crowding our store regularly to avail them
selves of the great and distinctive bargains of that day.

Hew Turk Stools».
The fluctuations In the New York Stock Ex

change to-day were ae follows:_________________WELLIIGTQI AID FROBT-STBEETS EAST. 
TOBIITO.

one THE RATHBUN COMPANY ! OLimi ee»«X)
Corner King and Vlotorla-etreeta, 

Toronto.

»Open- High- Low- Oloa-•toon.310 Front-at. west, Toronto,
Headquarters for “Star" Port
land and Hydraulic Cements of 
Canadian manufacture. Guar
anteed equal to the best Im
ported. Architectural Terra 
Cotta, Porous Terra Cotta for 
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material._______

lug.lug.I
1MH1041.l(M«i 1Am. Sugar Ret Co.....

American Tobacco........
Oouon OU.......................
Atchison........................
Ch*., Burlington & Q..
Chicago tied fruit........
Canada Southern.........a I....
Da -* Hudson 
Del., Lea A W... 
Brie,.,,.,.,.,
uïr.vm.rlN^hV,iiâ:
Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific............
^.ttiiiua:::
Northern Pacdflo Pref.
Northwestern................
General Electric Co.... 
Book Island St Poe...,
Ontario jfc 'Western 
Philo. A Reading.........

1 Chicago Markets.104 Vt aWITH THE FOREIGN LABEL Coal .no Woodlit 34 I John J. Dixon St Co. report the following 
tuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade to-day: i7Prints and Ginghams,

Fine Colored Print. 4c. regular price 8c 
Crum's 32-in ping prints 6Xc, regular price 

1214c; In colored grounds 'Mo, regular price 
12)éc; delaine effect! 8Xc, regular price

Colored Dress Goods,
See our Table Dress Goods at 25c per yard
47- in Navy Blue Dress Goods 40c, regular 

price too
45-In French Coating Dross Goode 60a worth 

75o
Black Dress Goods.
48- In Henrietta for 50o and too, worth 70o and

42-in Black Fancy Dress Goods 85c, worth 40l* and 50c
40-iu English Cashmere 27Wc, worth 45o 
bee our Table Black Dress Goods at 50c per

7
743$ OpeiTg Hiirhst L*e*t Otoee.73 rfl\ Mottled Efferveieence From tho Other 

Side of the tea
“I have heard it said, Miss Emma, 

that a kiss without love tastes like an 
egg without salt ; is that true ?”

‘Tl don’t know—I really 
have never in my life—"

“Come now, Miss Emma !”
“Eaten an egg without salt. —El 

Diluvio.

C4« 64%

“ -May...........
Corn—Sept..............

•• —Oct....

4Ô" 4Ù* 39K 67^6 57*$ !57<5Î
135J4 180>s

New^Dress Ginghams 10c, worth 16a 169171*169 5757
57 67*' 6757

186* 186* 65% 66
80* 80* 

86* 86 86*
14 40 14 80 14 40

14 86' 14 50 14 8i 14 47 
8 97 9 00 8 95 9 00b
8 87 8 47 8 35 8 45
7 75 7 87 7 75 7 87
7 87 7 42 7 89 7 49

186* 56 !Wj•* -May.

Park—Sept,...., 
“ —Jen............

Money Market».
The local market for call loans is un

changed at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent. At New 
1 and at London 1-4

Muslins.
White Victoria Lawn, 42-in, to-morrow 8c, re

gular price 12t4o
Satin Cnee It Muslins, to-morrow 6a regular
Japanese’ Tinsel Crape Cloth for decorations, 

to-morrow 18c, regular price 80c

66* 56 SOsocannot—I 119 119‘88
16

4T 930 80 14
1 16

«
106*

York the rate is 
lier cent. The Bank of England discount 
rata is unchanged! at 2 per cent, and the 
open# market firmer at 9-16 to 6-8 per 
cent.

101* 101 Lard— Oct.
" —Jan.

Short Blbe-Oet.... 
“ “ —Jan....

21* 21
106* 106

Sf401» 40J» 40*
6414 6645-IN. SCOTCH TWEEDS, 66*iA Curious Employment.

Gent—“Where were you employed 
last?’’

Man Servant--“At a writing mas- 
ter’s.”

Gent—“What were you required to 
*>?”

88 38 87* 37

a 17 171Friday SOo, regular prloa 85o. I Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as repursei br Æaillas 

Jarvis <6 Oo., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Banks.

' - v - Counter. Bui/ere. Sellers.
| 6-64 to 8-64 die 

9 to 9 1-16 
9* to 9 6-16

21 22New goods and new designs» 

Mantles.
Special Table Fall Jackets were $5.50 to $7.00, 

for $3.00
Muses' Fall Jackets were $4.50 to $5.50, for

Heptonette Waterproofs were $8.00, for $8 50
88 Ladies’ Flannelette Wrappers were $3.75, 

for $5.50
17 Ladies' Heavy Ulsters were $7.60 to $9»00, 

for $150
11 Dark Colored Duck Costumes were $4.50, 

for $5150 v
Feather Boas.
Fine Feather Boas 90-in long, to-morrow 

$1.00, regular price $2.25
92-in Feather Boas, with collar and tips, to

morrow $1.75, regular price $3.00

66* 66 
13* 18*
91* 91*
15 15

8L POU1....W........
Union Pacific.............. .
Western Union*» 
Distillers....*,.». 
Jersey OentrsJ... 
National Lead 
Pacino Mail.
Wabash Bref.

CASH REGISTERS11Silks.
Black Moire Française 65c, regular

1 lo^Colored Moires 25c, regular price 65c . 
81-in Black French Gros Grain 50c, regular
25Pp^MM!Craam and White Japanese Habntal
^^tCraFlnP.r,BrW Black Surah 

gular price 65c 
Trunks and Valises.
Embossed metal trunk tray, fell-in lid, Iron

iJSX.'îCtsS—wKSS*»
price $1-00. Friday 75c

98
16*

115*

9121-In 15i Lecture upon the rhinoceros.—Pro
fessor—“Gentlemen, I must beg: you to 

undivided attention. It

New York funds I * to * I 115 115115
48 43)4 43

iti i«H Mil
43)4

Man Servant—“I had to keep shak
ing the table when a new pupil wrote 
the words: ‘This is my handwriting 
before commencing to take lessons.

6 tab 
16M NEW AND SECOND-HAND, ALL 

DESCRIPTIONS. FOR SALE AT
give me your 
is absolutely impossible that you can 
form a true idea of this hideous animal 
unless you keep your eyes fixed upon

;
BATES IN NEW YOBX. 

Posted.

“"3£* I1ISÎ
Aetna', 
to 4 83 
to 4.88 W. A. CAMPBELL45c, re-

Sagers,
XCQAL'j

i J. A. BANFIELD’SUlk.
STOCKS AND BONDS. Suooeeeof to Campbell & May. 

iaalgeeoa Ie Trust, Accountants. Auditors, Oo* 
Muting Attorneys, Etc.

The Height of Obllvlooeneee.
“Herr Professor, a little son has just 

arrived. ”
“Tell him to wait in the ante-room. 

—Tagliche Rundschau.

tj- i,67 Yonge-etree,t. Toronto ilaelt or

GAS FIXTURES MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale »t Prlna. 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus- 
tees or for depoelt with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to in- 

in lurtre blocks at 5 per cant.
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32 FRONT-ST. WEST
Schwarti, Dupee & Co., Chicago, wired 

Dixon : Wheat opened up firm on small 
receipts, 222 cars. »rhe arrivals in the 
northwest, 678 cars, were about ae last 
year’s. The estimated receipts here for 
Thursday,160 cars. Cash wheat at Minne
apolis was up almost a cent and affected 
the trade here for a while. Cables were 
dull. The range of the day was within 
1-2 cent. Primary market receipts, 
906,000 bushels, were a little leea than 
last year’s. The speculation was local, 
there was an idea that the Northwest 
was selling. Seaboard markets were re
latively weak. New York only 8 7-8 over 
Chicago. There is nothing new to say 
of the market. Trade is narrow and 
almost entirely in the hands of scalpers. 
Corn opened firm, became weak and clos- 

The Iowa State report said 
that while the condition of corn was only 
68, the care that had beeh taken of fod
der and the economies practised would 
make the yield for feeding purposes about 
60 per cent, of an average crop. There 
was some selling on that and the fail-

Canal
freights were up a little. There was a 
rally in the last hour on the very email 
estimates for Thursday, 186 cars. Re
ceipts to-day, 222 cars only. The selling 
seemed to be realiiiug on long lines. Ex
perts almost unanimously assume the 
Government figures on corn are too radi
cal, particularly for Iowa and Nebras
ka. Light receipts of oats and country 
buying made them the strongest market 
on the floor. Provisions advanced a little 
further to-day, in spite of persistent ham
mering by the bears. The buying by the 
public was constant and was backed up 
by considerable good local buying. The 
situation of supply and demand warrants 
higher prices for October deliveries, and 
speculation will carry January deliver
ies considerably higher.

22-IN. COLORED SILK BROCHE, ereial Miscellany.
Pate on Dec, wheat 67 l-4c, calls 

67 8-4c.
Puts on May corn 66 8-8c, calls 

66 8-8c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $6.27 

1-2 for, Oct.
Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 20,- 

000, including 2000 Texans and 11,000 
Westerns.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day 24,000, official Tuesday 14,065, 
left over 7000. Best grades steady, 
weak. Heavy shippers $5.60 to $6.70. 
Estimated for Thursday 21,000.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago 
day : Wheat 222, corn 222, oats 187. 
Estimated for Thursday : Wheat 150, 
com 185, oats 110.

Exports at New York to-day : .Flour, 
16,000 packages ; wheat, 24,000 bushels.

CONGER COAL CO.,Coi
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.Readable Paragraphe. LOW PRICES1

» /•<?*<:»
GENERAL OFFICES :

e king*«t. bast.
SOo, Regular PrlcejLOO^LARGE ASSORTMENT Street and Evening Shades; Friday Telephone 1879.n Office 28Kinc-8treet W.

ARTISTIC DESIGNS Boys' Clothing.
pecial Lot Overcoats, 84 to 34, were $4.00 to

T^suuil Piece 84 to 49, $4.00 and $4.50, 
worth $3.25 and $4.00 ^ wftrth

3 pleco Tweed nuits. 28 to 82, $3.00, worth
8 pfêce Tweed Suits, 88 to 34. $4.50, worth 

Odd’lot pauM 50c, worth 75c, 23 to 80 

Smallwares.
Fancy Frilled Elastic, all colors, regular 

price 15c, 80c; Friday 10c per yard 
Pins, lc paper 
Needles, lc pi 
Stockinette 
Steels. 5c pur net

Boots and Shoes.
Ladies’ American Kid Button, Sewed, regular 

price $1.25, Friday $'..00 
Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button, tip, Piccadilly 

last, regular price $1.75, Friday $1.25 \
Men’s Heavy Grain Bala, cork sole, hand 

made, regular Drive $2.50, Friday $100 
Girls' Oil Pebble, button, spring heel, hand 

rivetted, regular price $1.25, Friday 
Childs' Oil Pebble, button, spring he*L hand 

ri vetted, regular price $1.00, Friday 75c 
Books and Stationery.
Bibles, leather bound, yapoed and gilt edge, 

references, Psalms and maps, 75c, worth 
$1.25

R. Simpson’s Recherche Stationery Boxes, 
paper and envelopes, 19c, regular prico 25c

Toronto Stock Market,
Toronto, Sept. 12.—Montreal, 225 and 

221; Ontario, 111 1-2 and 108 1-4; To>- 
routo, 266 and 261; Merchants’ 167 and 
165; Commerce, 141 1-2 and 140 1-2; Im
perial, 184 1-2 and 184. .Dominion, 280 
and 278 8-4; Standard, 170 and 168 8-4; 
Hamilton, 162 and 159 3-4;

British America, 112 and 111: Western 
Assurance, 146 3-4 and 146; Consumer. 
Gas, 198 1-2 and 193; Dominion Tele
graph, 109 bid; Can. Northwest Land 
Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific Railway, 
Stock, 68 and 66 1-2; Toronto Electric 
Light Company, 180 asked; Incandescent 
Light Company, 116 1-2 and 118 1-4; 
General Electric, 100 asked; Commercial 
Cable Company, 143 and 142; Bell Tele
phone Company, 161 1-2 and 150 1-2; 
new, 150 and 148 1-2; Montreal Street 
Railway Company, 166 1-2 and 166; new, 
162 1-2 and 161; Duluth, pref., 12 bid-

British Canadian L. and Invest., 118 
asked; B. and Loan Association, 1Ô1 ask
ed;. Can. Landed and Nat. Invt. Co., 121 
and 120; Canada Permanent, 180 and 
176: do., 20 per cent., 170 asked; Cana
dian S. and Loan, 117 1-2 bid; Central 
Canada Loan, 124 8-4 and 123 1-8; Dom, 
Savings and Invest. Soc., 82 and 80; Far
mers' L. and Savings, 115 asked; do., 20 
per cent., 106 asked; Freehold L. and 
Savings. 142 asked; do., 20 per cent., 127 
and 124; Hamilton Provident, 180 asked; 
Huron, and Erie L. and Savings, IRO bid; 
Imperial L. and Invest., 116 asked; Land 
Security Company, 140 asked; Lon. and 
Can. L. and A., 127 and 123 1-2; London 
Loan, 105 1-4 and 103 1-2; Manitoba 
Loan, 90 asked; Ontario Industrial Loan, 
100 asked; Ontario Loan and Debenture, 
128 3-4; bid;, People’s Loan, 63 asked; 
Real Estate, Loan and Deb. Co., 76 ask
ed; Toronto Savings and Loan, 128 3-4 
and 118 1-4;' Union Loan and Savings, 
126 asked; Western Canada L. and S., 
176 asked; do. 260 per cent., 160 asked.

Morning transactions: Commerce, 20 
at 141, 20 at 141 1-4; Standard, 25 at 
169; Dominion Telegraph, 1 at 110; In
candescent, 20 at 118 1-2; Telephone, 
60: at 150 1-4.

Afternoon sales: Incandescent, 10, 10 
at 113 1-2; Telephone, 25 at 150 1-2, 
reported; do., new, 10 at 148 7-8.

e sSQUARE DEALING 
NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES

/ VISITORS *
4%r:.

\r

I
We Invite you most cordially to 
visit our Bhow Rooms or call at our 
exhibit In the main building and i| 
you should need

346A TMl

5E R.H.Lear&Co.’s 85c:.'v

GAS.
ELECTRIC or
COMBINATION
FIXTURES.
BRACKETS.
GLOBES,
ETC.,

If/<T'
to-r 19-21 Richmond W.S,8 j Sn Wds, 7!4c a pair

ST fj- RUPTUREI I I ed firm.v
240 PAIRS LADIES’ GERMAN FELT SLIPPERSV H ** 

\•U-
v/4-

Children’e 
Cases a 
Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child
hood CURED in four to 

weeks.
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

I 15 PER CENT. 
MONEY TO LOAN

I.
Frldav 20c pair.

r-t? Vkv-; Men’s Furnishings.
English Suspendere, leather ends, 2oc, regu
Bla‘ckPSiîk and Satin TIM. *5e, regular price

'V4 Wallpapers.
A nice Hue of bedroom or sitting room de

signs at 3c. worth 5c
600 rolls hall, bedroom, bathroom or dining 

room at5c. worth7c , _
About 40 designs in good colors suitable for 

any room or hall, at 7c and 8c, worth 10c 
ami li*c . ,

A lovely embossed Gilt Paper, with 18-ln. 
Frieze to mutch, suitable for dining room 
or purlor, at 18c, worth 25c 

300 rolls of 32 iu. elegant gilt paper, perfect 
combination for parlor, library or dining 
rood), at toe and 85c, worth 50c

ure of frost to materialixe.)
I“Can yon tell us the way to Tany 

ville ?”
“G-g-g-s 

quicker n I

On Morcng*. Large and email au ma Term, 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fee charged 
Apply at the office of the

give you valuable Informa- 
KNOW that we will be able

Wcoan 
lion and 
to CONVINCE YOU by

"«’% double 

heel and toe, 23c, regular price 40c.

Referencessix«tthere THE HOME*5ALOIS CO, LIMITEDo on. You c-can g-get 
can t-tell you.”—-Life. QUALITY AND PRICEf^_

That w. deserve your order. We’re 
positive of this and the reason In 
that we MAKE theee good, and SAVE 
you the DUTY,

H1

«1
78 OHUnCH-STREBT, 1M À'A A

Advice to Bridegroom».
Don’t be nervous. Of course, you 

can’t help it, but don’t, anyway. •
V

Don’t shout or mumble your “I wills, 
but just turn on those deep, rich, soul
ful organ tones that will make the girls 

agrégation nudge each other 
“fsnÇ he just too lovely ?”

Wools. . ..
Best 8-ply Canadian Yarn, regular pries 45c 

per lb., Friday 37)4o

Breadstuff».
, Flour—Trade very dull and prices 

heavy. Straight rollers quoted at $2.40 
tp $2.55, Toronto freights. '

Bran—The market is unchanged, with 
Cara on track

T BS
*When deoressed or suffering 

from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink KEITH i FITZSIM0N5 GO.,30-IN. FLANNELETTES.1 care at $11.50 west, 

quoted at $12.75 to $18, and shorts at 
$16.60 to $17, Toronto freights.

Wheat—There ie a dull trade, 
is quoted west at 62c and red at 51 l-2c. 
Old spring on Midland is nominal at 66c 
to 67c. No. 1 Manitoba hard is quoted 
ait 67c west.

Barley—There is nothing doing yet, 
and prices are nominal.

Oats—The market is quiet and firm. 
Sales ol white outside at 27c and of 
mixed at 26c. Cars on track are quoted 
at 29c to 80c.

Peas—There is quite a trade, and prices 
unchanged. Sales at 56c west.

Rye—The market is dull, with car lots 
nominal at 48c to 44c west.

”1
Extra heavy. Friday 7 l-2c, worth 12 i-2c.

Cotton
Ladies' Cardinal and Nav, Cashmere Blouse* 

to-morrow $1.25, regular price $L50 ,
i.iiab1 i i»ht nnd Dane Print Blouses, newe 
styles, to-morrow 50c, regular once ©LOO 
tidies* White Cotton Night Dresses, with 
tucks and embroidery trimmed,
^es’TauL^remght Dresses, with frill

SALVADOR LTD.. Ill KINO-STREET WEST.in the con 
and lay,

Don’t think you’re playing first fiddle 
on the wedding day. You’re not.

Underwear and Blouaeb lWhiteTweed»,
Baltic Kersey Tweed 25c, worth 40c 
Heavy Canadian Tweed Sue, worth 45c 
Fine Tweed for Boys’ Suits 40c,-worth 60c 
See our Tweed at 6 Jc, worth $1.00

210*.* Bottles Only. !est 10 Per Cent. 
Discount

La ilee' tight and Dare

Reinhardt & Co. Ladies’ White JAS.* DICKSON,V to-morrowHosiery and Underwear.
before- Hose, all sixes,

Lager Brewers, Toronto.Don't epve a bachelor supper 
hand. At least—well, no ; don’t.

Don’t advise everybody else to go and 
do likewise. It's a sensitive point with 
fellows who’ve tried to win wives and 
only got the refusal of them.

Don’t “behave” too awfully well. 
Nobodv expects it of you.

«V
Don’t think about how big your boot 

soles must look when you kneel at the 
altar. It's disconcerting.

*.*
Don’t think you can think for vour 

wife ; then the disappointment won t be 
so great.—New York Betorder.

M Children’s Colored Cashmere 
m La:'i«s’*Carailia□ Cashmere Hose, seamless, 

Ladies”English Cashmere Hose, double heels
Xadiest,Ultibbed or” Plain5 Merino Vests, high 

neck and long sleeves, 45c, worth 60c 
Ladies’ Flue Meriuo Vests, high neck and 

long sleeves, 00c, worth 75c 
Ladies’ Scotch Lamb Wool Vest. iSc, drawers 

to match

trimmed, to-morrow 70c 
Laces. Financial Agent, 

Assignee, "etc.
Special attention to collections

auction sales.
M°^?CSoAwLaEn.A°veFnuBeR,C1<

Croam Valenciennes Lace, 10-in wide, 15o per
Cimivîn Æiat Laca 10-lu wide, 15o per 

yard, worth30c
Ori«ntal Lace iu Cream and White, to-mor 

d 8c per yard, regular price 10c

%ON ALL

BOOT® 4& SHOES
until the close;of our 38

INDUSTRIAL
Come and bring your Boys and 

Girl».
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MANNING ARCADE.Under the power of sale contained In »

32 Adeluide-street east, Toronto, by J. M. 
McFarlnne & Co., Auctioneers, on Satur
day, the 29th day of September, 1894, at 
12 o’clock noon, that freehold property, 
being the southerly 24 feet frontage by 
87 feet in depth of lot No. 96 on- the east 
side of Cowan-avenue, Toronto, according 
to registered plan 431, as described In 
mortgage No. 8916 D, on which is erected 
a solid brick new dwelling house, No 43, 
containing 13 rooms with modern improve
ments. The property will be sold sub
ject to a reserved bid. For further parti-
rulers terms and conditions of salo nppl> cuUrs, teim pRANCLS & EARDROP,

30 Toronto-street.

row 5c an 
and 12*c

Fruits and Vegetables.
Bananas, bunches, 76c to $1.25. Blue

berries, basket, 40c to 00c. Grapes, lb., 
2c to 8 l-2c. Peaches, basket, 80c to 
40c ; do., Crawfords, 40c to 50c. Plums, 
basket, 46c to 60c ; green gages, 40c to 
50c. Pears, basket, 26c to 35*; do., 
Bartlette, 35c to 40c.

Watermelons, each, 10c to 16c. Cucum
bers, basket, 10c to 20c. Tomatoes, bas
ket, 15c to 20c. Cabbage, bbl, 75c to 
90c. Celery, dot., 45c to 60c. Potatoes, 
bag,60c to 65c. Beans are quoted at 
$1.20 to $1.30, and hope at 10c to 18c. 
Apples, bbl, $1 to $2. _____________

ii \ vROBERT COCHRAN,FINE CEYLON TEA,
(TEIJCFUONB 310.)

(Sterne»»» »l luroui» Itook KseHwiige.)
PRIVATE WIRES 

UliioogS bonrd’of Trade and New Y or* Block 
Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up.

03 O O L M O It .N T

Dominion Shoe StoreFriday 25c. Regular 40c. ALEXANDER.
FERGUSSON

Ladles’ Handkerchiefs.
Irish Lawn Embroidered Handkerchiefs 20o
Pu7eC,UurlHePm«U^d Handkerchief 8

Ginghams and Shirtings.
SC-ln Ginghams, wither without border, 8)4c>

284m Gingham Shirtings 0c, worth lOo 
Oxford Shirtings St4c. worth 10c 
Loch I.omond Snirtiugs 12)iu, worth 15c 
36-lu shirtings Clio, worth 35c 
Linens.
co in Unbleached Table Linen 25c,
CS-in Ulrached Table Litton 55c, wo 

« 8-tx3-4 Table Napkins $1 00, wort 
3 18-ln Glass Toweling 5c. worth ,c 
n 22x42 Bleached Liuen Towels, colored bordera, 
9 30c a pair, worth 40o

Cor. King and George-st».
T. DOW8WBLD.

HÏÏfjœ Handkerchief. 5c 

each, worth lOo BLAIKIE, X^GGB ABE FIRM TO DAY AT 12c FOR 
jQj first class stock and 9c to 10c for ordinary. 
Butter is scarce for good to choice end is lc 
higher for all choice stock, being 18c to 19s for 
tubs, 90c for pulls aud 20c to 2lc for lbs 
Creamery, 24c for pounas and 20c to 91c for tubs. 
Cheese 10*c to 11<£ We are still receiving our 
HaUburton County cheese every week; place your 
orders and get the best. Honey, 8c to 0c for 
extracted and $1.60 to $1.80 for comb. Apples 
$9 to $8.60 per barrel. Poultry in fair demand. 
Consignments of above solicited. J. F. Young 
± Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto. ______ _______________________^

O, G. BAIXBM, 246 
(Member of the Toronto Stock Kxcbsnge). 

Sleek Broker Ko. HI Toronto-».. Tel. 1009 
Money to Lend.

Adrancee made on Life Insurance Policies) 

tlrocerles.
New currants and raisins have arrived. 

The former sell at 7c to 7 l-2c in cases, 
and Valencia raisins at 6 l-4c to 6 l-2e
l0Sugarfare firm at 4 l-2c to 4 6-8c 

for granulated and at 8 J.-2c to 4 l-8c 
for yellows. ’

Japan teas in limited stetek and firm.

AND
GR ATBFU L—COM FORT INQ.“r.D.” Wue Amused. Ribbons.

Colored Ribbon Velvet 3-In wide, regular 
price 20c to 30c a yard, to-morrow 

Colored Moire Ribbon. 3-in wide, regular 
price 12*0, to-morrow 8o 

Fancy Colored Ribbon, 
to 40c a yard, for 10c 

Notions.
Perfumed Toilet Soap, box of six cakes 8c,

EPPS’S COCOAHera is a story they are telling about 
old “P. D.” Arrneur. “P- D. was 

the Midwinter Fair in San Fran
cisco, a few weeks ago. Incog., he 
stopped to look at the exhibits from the 
packing house. Tho lady attendants 

giving samples of roup to the

worth 30c 
>rth 70a 

ih $1.35

BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS, 
Toronto23 Toronto-streetto

at 3-in wide, worth 25c Montreal Stock Market. NO WOMAN breakfast-supper.
«By a thorough knowledge of the 

tural laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and bv a careful 
application of the flue properties of well* x 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epp» has prorided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flay* 
ored beverage which may 
heavy doctors’ bills T*

r>E THE TORONTO LUMBER &
H Manufacturing Company, LIm-
Ited. Assigned In Trust to O. M. 
Gardner, Assignee. 2 Toronto- 
Street. Toronto.

Montreal, Seplt. 12, close.—Montreal, 
225 and 222; Ontario, 108 bid; Toronto, 
260 and 249 8-4; Molsons, 168 1-4 and 
167; People's, 126 and 126 1-4; Mer
chants’, 167 1-2 and 166; Commerce, 146 
and 140 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 162 
and 151 1-2; Richelieu, 88 lr2 aud 82 1*4; 
Street Railway, 166 1-2 and 166 8-4; 
Montreal Gas, 167 and 166 8-4; Cable, 
143 and 142 3-8; Bell Telephone, 161 and
150 1-2; Duluth, 5 and 4 7-8; Duluth,
pref., 16 and 12; C.P.B., 67 1-2 and
66 1-2; Northwest Land, 56 asked.

Morning sale,: Cable, 2 at 143; Tele
graph, 100 at 151 JL-2, 15 at 151 8-4; 
Street Railway, 159 at 166; Telephone, 
50 at 160; Commerce, 20 at 141; Tele
phone, new, 130 at 148.

Afternoon sales: T.ele-graph, 38 at
151 1*2; Street Railway, 8 at 156.

na«should pay 10 cents for 0 pounds oMaferlor salt 
when she 
the some m

Cottons.
CCta Factory Cotton, mjqu'.nv, ’«c, worth ^«3^" Boxes^regnl.r grice 2^

M-ln tiieàriied Sbeetinit 16c. worth 20c price 25c —

Windsor salt foroo^ey’by ukleg for It!

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
t were

can’t be very good or you 
wouldn’t be giving it away, said 
<tp- d,”

‘•We do that for humanity," replied
th“&°m”’rcommented Mr. Armour.

“What's that?” he asked, pointing to 
an enlarged fac-simile of his own auto
graph over the booth.

“That’s Mr. Armour’s signature, re-

Auctlon sale on Friday, 14th September, t 
1894 at 11 o’clock forenoon, at the Rian- a 
lug ’ Mill, corner Van Home-street and ^ 
llamburg-avenue. Torontp. \ j

A large quantity of lumber (dressed andsl g 
rough), including hemlock, pine, cedar, oak 
anil bircb, basswood, etc., Also the ma
chinery. plant, etc., therein, Including ono 
hand .,w me 111 9. ri i ett, chinent,.tmouid-
ing muchiuo. sticking machine, etc4 
(Taylor’s.», office furniture, three l 
three setts harness, four wagons, three 
sleighs, cutter aud other goods. Terms

our188 ADELAIDE EAST. ■ OMBjr

ugh to re»l<t every tendency to dlieaee.
___odreds of eubtle maladie» are floating
around u. reedy to attack wherever there

•ave u«

BEST BUTTERCUPS, T5UTTER HIGH. OWING TO EXHIBITION; 
I » eholoe 18c to 19c for tub, 90c to <lc for lbs. 

Eggs 12o for new laid. Poultry la good demand. 
Apple i wanted at $< to $3 per bbL Colons $2 
per bbl. Potatoee 75c per bag. Consignments 
solicited. A. PAXTON St CO.,

Commission Merchants.
78 Coiborne-st, Toronto.

(Candy counter) 15o Friday,
HunV

Beet mixed ten. 35c, regular price 60c 

Pure baking powder, in lb tin. 15c, regular
price 40c

Candles. Fruits
Sundries.

Seven lbs fine currants for 25c, regu 1er 
Four°lbsV cooking raisins for 25c, regular

ChSS'VT.;?
18c, regular price 25c

French Sardines in oU 8 tins for 25o, regular
Sourthwirr»aFmglish jellies 25c, regular price

Shelled almond» and walnuts 98c, regular 
price 

Fresh <

Gloves
Black Cashmere Gloves, extra quality, 16c.

worth 25c „ . ...
Colored Cashmere Gloves, in all newest 

shades, 25c, worth 350
M^Glo^To^n^ngere, Jl.00.tor

I. a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping our.elve. well fortU 
flod with pure blood end a properly noure
'” yude’slmpî^wRb“boiling water or milk. 

Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus : ’ 1
JAMES BPM * *•”, lu,-< "

Chemist», London, England.
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F. P. BRAZILL & CO.P* “Why, ï°thought old Armour couldn’t 
write,” urged “P. D.” in apparent sur-

and Grocer»’ Importers of and Wholesale Dealers in ChoiceJOHN FLEMING, Bailiff, 
112 Adeluide-street E., Toronto». 

Toronto, Sopt. 10, 1894. 24
WINES, LIQUORS AND ALES75c ►pathle

^ “Well, he’s got brains,"retorted the 
young lady. “If I had bis brains I 
wouldn’t care whether I could write or
not." , ,

“P D." smiled and passed, 
few minuties Rev. Frank Gunsalus, 
who helps Mr. Armour find good wavs 
to spend his money, came back to the 
booth and handed the young adv an 
envelope with a $59 bill and P. D. s
compliments. ____________ __

The August Gall of August Gall.
August Gall, a Camden pretzel baker 

was adjudged guilty of disorderly con
duct for using profane language to a 
neighbor bv Recorder Braker yesterday 

ruing and sentenced to pay a fine of 
$3 and costs. . .. „ j

“I didn’t cuss mv neighbor, roared 
the defendant. “I just damned the boys
for stealing my pretzels. ”.......................

•‘That’s all the same; cussin is cussin 
replied the Recorder.” and you must 
*«lxV commited-until the fine is paid.

A loii£ string of oaths was the pret-
August,rftiat string of red, white and 

blue will ju»t cost you $10 more, mildly 
announced the Recorder.

The additional fine brought the de
fendant to his senses, and he fell upon 
his knees and begged ef the Recorder to- 
remit the $10 fine with so much arder 
that the Recorder weakened and ac
cepted $3.—Philadelphia Times.

The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vandev- 
voort. Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : "We 
have been using Purmelee’e Pills, and find 
•hem bv far the best Pills we ever used. 
9or Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tion» these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
hi small doses the effect is both a ton.c 
*nd) a stimulant, mildly oxciting the secre- 
IfoBg of the body, giving tone and vigor.

Dress Trimmings.
Imitation Beaver Trimmings, all colors, regu-
WrolPMd 8UkFRuchings.1 regular price 15c.

25c, 35c, Friday 5c, 10a 15c 
Serpentine Military BruiUs, block and color».

Friday 45c per doxen yarda

152 King-street Bait, Toronto. % 
Telephone 678. Goods delivered to all part, of

the city. ,
M°pReTr?yA|GnEt^lec?tfyForfefSrntPc^ GEO. H. MAY loan companies......... ........................................ s^*U*,«fss*....^M«.s|PeHW

The Canadian Mutual Loan and
Investment Co. . *. j

head OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-streetk
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 

and upward*. _______________________

BORROWERS WANTING LOUSIn a Under and by virtue of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage, 

produced at the time of 
be offered for sale by pub-

Public Accountant, Auditor, Assignee In Trust 
Special attention to collect Iona

British Mnrkets.
Liverpool, Sept. 12.-Wheat, spring, 4» 

7 l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; red, 4e 4d to 4a 6d; 
No. 1 Cel., 4s lOd to 4s lid; corn, 6s 

pork, 72s 6d; lard, 44s 
6d; heavy bacon, 42s;

AT LOW RATES
Should apply et once to

4 which will be 
sale, there will 
lie auction, by Messrs. Dickson & Towns
end, auctioneers, at their rooms, 
number 22 King-street west, in 
the city of 'Toronto, on Sarur- 
duv, the 6th day of October, 1894, at the 
hour of o’clock noon, the following
PLntrtnumber thirteen (13) on the north 

side of Havdcn-street, as shown on plan 
No. 163 filed in the Registry office for 
the citv of Toronto, said lot having a 
frontage on Hayden-street of fifty feet 
bv a depth of eighty-oue feet, more or 
less. Upon this land arc erected two small 
cottage,known as street numbers 66 and 
68 Hayden-street.

The above property will be sold subject 
to a reserved bid.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale, and the bal
ance within thirty days thereafter.

Further particulars and conditions of 
sale will be made known on day of sale, 
or on application to

H. R. WELTON,
Vendor’s Solicitor, 

Toronto Chambers, Toronto.

-ST. EIST.Il FH8IT-5T. EAST.i
240Teas and Coffees.

Fine Pekoe tea, 20c, regular price 30c 
Choice black or mixed tea. 25c, regular 

price 40c_____________________________ _

TELEPHONE 1760.JOHN STARK & CO 0d; pea», 6s 4d;
9d; tallow, 24s
light bacon, 48s; cheese, 60s 6d.

London, Sept. 12.-Beerbohm says: 
Floating cargoes of wheat steadier,maite 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat quiet, 
maite very firm.

Mark Lane—English wheat slow, for
eign quiet and steady; maite firm. Eng
lish flour quiet, American steady. Good 
Êargoes 1 Cal. wheat off coast, 28s 3d, 
was 28s 6d.

London—Good shipping 
sail. 23s 6d. was 23a Ud.

3.7c* end chocolatM 10c, regularcreams 
price 20c THE FARMERS' MARKETS,26 Toronto-street,

are due as follows:
4 i-2 pounds Finest Seedless Raisins, Business was quie|t on the market to-Tlpe From Wall-Street,

The pool jn Chicago Gas is said to have 
Sold out.

Loudon sold St.Paul to-day and bought 
Chesapeake.

Earnings of Mo. P. for first week of 
September decreased $16,000, and those 
of Northern Pacific increased $44,00.

Henry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalman & Co., New 
York: Taking iato consideration the
complete absence of outside interest and 
the general bearish inclinations of the 
professional element, prices are remark
ably firm. The attack of the bear forces 
on the granger stocks was renewed to
day. though the impression, except in the 
case of Burlington, was small. The last 
named stock, it was true, yielded some
what, but in spike of the gloomy talk 
about the condition ol cor ni uNebraska 
the West bought the stock, ajid people 
who sold it, a couple of points higher 
were evidently covering short# to-day.
The impression js cultivated that the
Sugar insiders arp opposed to any ad- Commission prices : 
vance in the stock and that the diw tQ I8c . bakers’, 18c to 16c ; pound rolls, 
dend was kept at 8 per cent, with relue- jlc to 28c ; and creamery, 21c to 28c. 
tance. ' Eggs steady" at 9c to 10c, while

Favorable reports about the progress gently fresh sell at 11c to 12c. Cheese 
of the Reading reorganisation and an urn- 8tea(jy at, 10 l-4c to 10 ;8-4c. 
ward move in its securities aided in poultry end I’^av .lens,
rallying the general market in tho after- 

afld giving j,* a gty.psg tone. Sugar,

day.
Grain.

Wheat is unchanged, with sales of 200 
bushels at 64c to 66c for white and 68c 

Oa£s unchanged, 500 bushels 
selling at 30c to 81c. Two loads of 
peas sold at 69c to 60c, and barley is 
nominal at 40c to 42c.

■ay and Straw.
Receipt» of hay 10 loavdp and prices 

unchanged at $7.60 to $9. ter lots of 
baled $8.76" to $0. Straps sold at $7.60 
a ton, for one loaiL

25o, regular price 10c pound. DO*.SUMS.

âT«'qtiw»j" • “ I” 4„ ^ no.

.....................S ii

Friday a-m.
7.15Fancy flower pots, assorted colors, new de 

IOC regular

muç, brush, vase 60c set, regular price $1. 
Carpets and Curtains.
Axminster Door Mats, 65c, regular price 85c;
Chenille'ourtoms, new shades, $9.60; regular
Cheau1e*cürtalns, with dado and fringe top 

and bottom, great value at $4i5, regular
Fl^Tapeftry Carpet» 27)40, regular price

Union Carpets 56c. regular price 40o 
All-Wool Carpets 50c. worth ioc 
Good Brussels Carpets 75a worth $1.10

7.85 7.49 fBasement. for red.
Tin pie plates. 2c regular price 5c____
Enamelled granite tea aud coffee pots owe, 

regular price 80c , ,
^re^rr.t^^^wlfh ».erC 7c, 

1 liquor"flaring tinpalls 10c. regular price

GU^ lemou-juicers 3c, regular price 7c. 
Wire pinto handles, rotinned, 2c 
R. Simpson’s pure Electric soap, 18 bars tor

Hardwood salt boxes 19c. regulM- price 25c 
Clothes wrbigora. vulcauized rubber rollers, 

$2.25, regular prtce $3.40
Hard wood Gutter bowls 4c, regular price 10c
rtolUria-Æo^rogÛfàr price 15c

mo

1 tel., prompt
___ f_______ |   Danube—Malta
21s 6d, was 21s 6d. Australia— Wheat 
off coast 22s 6d, was 22s 9d.

Liverpool-Spot wheat firm, but not 
active; maiie slow, probably cheaper.

Weather in England fine.
4.30 p.m.—Liverpool—Wheat futures

steady; red winter, 4s 7 l-4d for Jan. 
and 4s 9 l-2d for May; maize steady at" 
4s 0 l-4d for Oct. and 4s 11 l-2d for Nov. 
Paris-Wheat and flour steady, wheat 
18f, was 17f 90c for Oct.;, floor 40f, was 
89f 90c for OcL English country 
kete dull.

Ch

{ 7.30
6.30 LUU 10.49 $»G.W.B. io.oo
a m. p u>- JJ*- h’h

‘•.oiSnpm
, , , 10.00 

U.& Western SU tea.... 130 I”-0®

English mall» close on „¥°,0<iaï1.. *?î 
Thuredaye at 10 p.m., on J
noon, nnd on Saturday, at 7.1» P-m. Bupe 
plementary mail, to Monday, and Ttur._

S°£noZ. M.oiri»r.r. th.

Taylor «SsDarling, 111

10 Welliogton-at. Baar, Toraato, >0, 5U. 51, A -tc. po.tolflow la
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN, ...l.ôart of the city. Reildrot» of each 

Copenhagen, Denmark. Celebrated ChweBen- *7,tricf ebould transact their Savlng* Bank 
net. ChW» color. Butter Color.-----------------M9_ 2nd Money burine.^^s^ ^

Cotton Markets. 2|r# to notify thetr correipondenti to mak«
At New York cotton future» were Zilft payable nt .uch 'Dll ‘ m**steady, Qctsbey elwad at 8.68, Nav, at J * V V. P. PAWBSflW. Ms i

fMONEY TO LOAN U*S.N.Y

at 5 and 6 per cent, on Farm 
and City Properties, 

j. WA*TT <Ss CO., 
8 Lombard-street.

mar-
136/ Should it be so that you have been unable to come to the 

city in person, then you can order anything the store Bells by 
our mail order system. ___

ilifu-d the 8th day of September,1894.

Dairy Produce.
Choice tub, 17cSome persons have periodical attacks of 

Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
tho disease. Change of water, cooking and 

fruit is euro to bring on the afc- 
we would reoom- 

Cor- 
In the 

If a

9
tucks. To such person, 
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg • Dysentery 
dial as being tho boat medicine 
market for all summer complaints, 
tew drops are taken In water when 
svmptnms nce noticed no lurthor trouble 
Will b» experienced. A

w
S W Corner Yonge 4. Queen-streets, I Entrance—Yonge-street 
B.W. corner To»0#t(fc | Entrance—Queen-st West
STORE NOS._170. 172. 174, 176, 178 Yonge-*t., I and 3 Queee-etreet West Jobbing urie/w t .Chi<jkws, Ireeh, 86cthe
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